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I am urged to share some miserable, de- 
grading and totally unthinkable truths with 
you. We have spoken on the Satanic pro- 
cesses of the "Monarch" Project, etc., in the 
past editions and through those routings we 
are asked to continue with more input on the 
subject. Since we wrote at length about this 
subject in SATAN'S' DRUMMERS (soon to be 
reprinted as we are no longer interested in 
wresting the journals from George Green who 
holds them hostage) we will offer additions 
which have been sent to u s  in response to 
recent offerings. We have been sent, under 
(and I agree) plain wrapper, with little identi- 
fication reference to the AUTHOR, but FROM 
THE AUTHOR, an  article which appeared in 
publication in September,of 1970. I t  was sent 
to Dr. Young with a cover letter dated March 

13, 1994. We have held it until now where it need to be able to relate the two-even to the 
i s  most appropriate to recent subjects being manifestos you claim to detest. These in turn, 
considered. are based on the original PROTOCOLS of the 

I t  may well seem strange to you readers, anti-Christ. In other words, NOT ON A MAN 
however, that we will also be offering a rather CALLED JESUS-but the ones who live in 
long document on the DESTRUCTION of Free- constant movement toward total HUMAN 
masonry. Why? Because most organizations physical control and soul destruction of indi- 
begin and ones take up without realizing there vidtlal human citizen. Each individual has  
is  anything a t  all amiss with them. The 'cor- full RIGHT to participate in any manner de- 
ner" Mason is a benevolent service-club par- sired-however, YOU ALSO HAVE A RIGHT 
ticipant. There is  no way to realize that what TO KNOW WHAT YOU ARE DOING AND A 
is  being actually offered is  NOT what appears. RESPONSIBILITY IN ACCEPTANCE BY SELF 
The ones who really take the rituals and se- FOR THAT WHICH YOU PERPETUATE! 
crets seriously-KNOW THE DIFFERENCE. We are going to offer, with author's up- 
This i s  true of churches, doctrines of any kind dated entries, an article entitled: SATANISM: 
which control people, as well a s  governments A Practical Guide To Witch Hunting. Published 
and enforcer agencies. However, so many of in September 1970 in a journal called Amen- 
ALL OF THE ABOVE are based on the funda- can Opinion. 
mental ritual secrecy and anti-goodness be- 
havior of oaths and ritual expression that you (Please see SATANISM, p.20 ) 
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6 6  Secret IRS Pink Papers 33 

Report On Defending 
Our Tax Exempt Wages 

If you would like a copy of 
this report please send 
$1.00 plus a self-ad- 
dressed, stamped envelope 
(with $0.98 postage) to  
CONTACT (see Back Page 
for complete address). See 
p. I J for Commander's in- 
troduction to  this impor- 
tant document. 

American Institute for the Republic * NOT FOR PUBLIC CONSUMPTION * tions for violations of the Internal Revenue 
60  East 100 South Suite 20 1 Code, whichisfoundinTitle 26, U.S. Code. We 

Provo, Utah 84604 REPORT O N  DEFENDING O U R  will address the criminal side, but the ele- 
(80 1) 377-0570 TAX EXEMPT WAGES ments of criminal tax evasion and civil tax 

fraud are identical, (See Gray v Cir., C.A.6 
Due to the increasing desire for revenue, 1983, 708 F 2d 2243, cert denied 104 S. Ct. 

Dear Patriot, our people inside the Internal Revenue Ser- 1709) and we must remember, that  govern- 
vice are being advised to ment invocation of the Civil 

I believe in  Miracles. You would too if you file tax returns for wages. 
had access to all of the information that has  This under the guise that it 
come across my desk from many different doesn't look equitable ifwe 
sources. I t  used to be hard to be a n  Investiga- don't pay t axes  on  our  
tive Journalist, but not any more. With the wages, yet actively collect 
advent of the personal computers, modems, them from the  common 
fax machines, cellular phones, UPS, the postal people. This situation is 
service and AT&T, information is  pouring into becoming more acute due 
this  office faster than we can utilize it. to the recent unauthorized 

I used to barter information. If you had mention on National News 
some bit of information I wanted I would find that warnings have gone out 
some information I had that you would want. to IRS agents who have not 
We would then copy and exchange the infor- been filing. We have spent 
mation by fax or modem and both our banks of so much time trying to con- 

penalty does not bar a crimi- 
nal proceeding for the impo- 
sition of fines or imprison- 
ment. (Spies v U.S. N.Y. 
1943,63 S. Ct. 364,3 17 U.S. 
492) Among the more com- 
mon Criminal offenses for 
which an individual might 
be charged are: 

1. Aiding, abetting, coun- 
seling, commanding, induc- 
ing or procuring commission 
of an  offense against the 

information would be richer. vince the general public United S t a t e s  (Title 18 
Although I still do that  on occasion, it i s  no t hey  m u s t  pay t axes ,  apparent ly  ou r  U.S.C. sect 2). This includes one who contrib- 

longer necessary. Those who know, realize supervisorial hierarchy has  decided we p u s t  utes consciously to the commission of an of- 
that  I am not only interested in gathering lose the one perk we get for being a parish in fense against the provisions of the code. (See 
information about the IRS, the FRB and the this society. Recognize that many ofthem file, 47B CJS sec 1255 and note 33.) 
fraudulent acts  of our Government in general, solely for purposes of making themselves po- 2. Any person who willfully attempts to 
but  that  I am also redistributing it to as many litically acceptable in their aspirations for evade or defeat a tax is guilty of afelony. (Title 
as possible as quickly as possible; they are higher public offices. 26 U.S.C. sec 7201. See 47B CJS 1256 a t  note 
now sending me documents and other vital Our own Department Counsel (attorney) 43.) 
information just  in case I don't have it. I thank seems to be leaning toward making payment of 3. Any person who willfully fails to keep 
you. All of you. taxes a requirement for new IRS employees, records required for Federal income tax pur- 

I had heard of the "Pink Papers", ' ~ n  unof- and was unly minimally helpful in  preparing poses may be providing the Government with 
ficial intra-departmental report that used to this report. Butas there are those ofus  who do a n  indictable offense. (Title 26 U.S.C. 7203 &i 

circulate through she ranks of the employees not aspire politically nor wish to give up our 5603.) 
of the IRS in the past, but had not seen them perks and pay taxes on wages like common 4. Any person required to file an income 
until recently. They were sent to me by an  people, we have provided this in-house report, tax return who willfully fails to do so is guilty 
interested party. After reading them, I decided which covers basics of just WHY you don't of a misdemeanor. (Title 26 U.S.C. sec 7203; 
to see if they were still in circulation among have to file if your income is  primarily wages, Spies v U. S. N.Y. 1943,63 S. Ct. 364. See 47B 
the employees of the IRS. I made a few tele- WHY it i s  not a crime, and the basic defenses CJS 1258 note 86.) 
phone calls to friends on the inside. They for your personal lawyer. 5. Any person who willfully fails to pay a 
denied their existence. A few days later the While I doubt anyone in the supervisorial tax required by law is guilty of a misdemeanor. 
"Pink Papers" were anonymously sent to me hierarchy will risk exposure of our perks and (Title 26 U.S.C. sec 7203) (Sansone v U.S. Mo. 
with a note attached stating that the Upink this  information to the common people, we 1965, 8 5  S. Ct. 1004, 380 U.S. 343.) 
Papersw were available only among the rebels must be prepared to protect ourselves from 6. Any person who willfully supplies false 
of the Service. our own organization. With that in mind, and or fraudulent information to his  employer with 

I thank Patrick E. Rudd for the first copy, with some help from our legal advisors, we respect to the withholding tax requirements is 
and the anonymous donor for the copy I am have prepared this unofficial intra-departmen- guilty of a punishable offense. (Title 26 U.S.C. 
making available to you. tal report. sec 7205 as amended.) Economic Recovery Act 

Read it. Use it for research. Understand it. of 1981 increased the penalty to $1,000. The 
Use i t  i n  your defense. Enjoy. INTRODUCTION: Excuse that  Fed. Reserve notes are dollars 

Sincerely, was a valid defense. (U.S. v Tissi, C.A. Mo 
Albert E. Carter There are both Civil and Criminal sanc- 1979, 601 F2d 372.) 
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7. Any person who willfully makes and move for "Summary Judgment", using the ci- remain, in substance, a tax on occupations 
subscribes any return, statement, or other tations that  follow or others of which he may and labor. This result, the court held, could 
document which declares that it  i s  made un- be aware. NOT have been contemplated by Congress.) 
der the penalties of perjury and which such (Note: There are also the questions as to 
person does not believe to be true and correct TAX LAW ORIGINS both the ratification and the constitutionality 
as to every material matter i s  guilty of a felony. AND AUTHORITY of the 16th Amendment, but neither has  been 
(Title 26 U.S.C. 7206 [I]. See 47B CJS sec ruled on by the U.S. Supreme Court and why 
126 1 note 44.) Congress has  had power to lay and collect clutter up  a good defense?) 
. 8. Any person who willfully aids or assists income taxes from the time of the adoption of Since the general term 'income" i s  not 

in, or procures, counsels, or advises the prepa- the Constitution, (Brushaber v Union Pac. defined in the Internal Revenue Code, (U.S. v 
ration or presentation under, or in connection R.R.Co. N.Y. 19 16, 36 S. Ct. 236, 240 U.S. 1) Ballard 535 F2d 400 [1976]) and the U.S. 
with any matter arising under the Internal This power was subject to the requirement Supreme Court has  ruled the Congress may 
Revenue laws, or a return, affidavit, claim or that  direct taxes be apportioned among the not, by any defini$ion it may adopt, conclude 
other document, which is fraudulent or i s  several states according to population. (Pol- the matter, since it cannot by legislation alter 
false as to any information whether or not lack v Farmers Loan and Trust Co. N.Y. 1895, the Constitution, from which alone it  derives 
such falsity or fraud is with the knowledge or 125 S. Ct. 673, 157 U.S. 429.) The adoption of its power can be lawfully exercised. (Eisner v 
consent of the person authorized or required the Sixteenth Amendment to the Constitution, Macomber, 252 U.S. 1889 [1920].) 
to represent such return, affidavit, claim or effective Feb. 25, 1913, giving Congress power Since the Rules contained in the I.R.S. 
document i s  guilty of a felony. (Title 26 U.S.C. to: Manual, even if codified in the code of Federal 
sec 7206 [2]. See 47B CJS sec 1262.) "lay and collect taxes on income, from Regulations, do not have the force and effect of 

9. A person who attempts to interfere whatever source derived, without ap- law (U.S. v Horne, C.A. Me. 1983,7 14 F2d 206) 
forcibly with the administration of the Inter- portionment among the several states, and the power to promulgate regulations does 
nal Revenue laws by a federal office or em- and without regard to any census or not include the power to broaden or narrow 
ployer acting in an  official capacity is  guilty of enumeration." (Evans v Gore, Ky 1920, the meaning of statutory provisions beyond 
apunishable offense. (Title26 U.S.C. Sec 7212 40 S. Ct. 550, 253 U.S. 245.) (Kasey v what Congress intended, (Abbot, Proctor & 
[a]. See 47B CJS sect 1265.) C.I.R., C.A. 9 1972,457 F2d 369 Certio- Painev U.S. 1965 344 F2d333,170 Ct. C1408) 

10. Revenue officers or employees who rari denied93 S. Ct. 197,409 U.S. 869.) and regulations cannot do what Congress it- 
commit specific acts or omissions constitute self i s  without power to do; they must conform 
criminal offenses. (See 47B CJS sect 1271 .) It did not limit or expand the power of to the Constitution. (C.I. R. v Van Vorst, C.C.A. 

11. Taxation of Firearms, Bombs, Stills, Congress to tax under the Constitutional pro- 1932, 59 F2d 677.) 
etc. are incorporated in  the tax code. (Fire- visions authorizing Congress to lay and col- Since the ultimate appellate court is the 
arms; Title 26 U.S.C. sec 5871, 586 1, 58 11, lect taxes but instead merely provided for U.S. Supreme Court, we must look to them for 
5812, 5852, 5841.) (Bombs Title 26 U.S.C. taxation of income without apportionment. a definite answer on the question of conform- 
5845, 5861.) (Stills & Alcohol Title 26 U.S.C. (Brushaberv Union Pac. R.R.Co. N.Y. 1916,36 ance and affirmation of our little secret that 
5601 e t  seq.) S. Ct. 236, 240 U.S. 1,60 L.Ed 493; Simmons wages are not classified as income which can 

The most common criminal charges we a s  v U.S., CA Md 1962 308 F2d 160. Pledgerv CIR be taxed. 
individuals and employees of the IRS might CA 5, 1981, 641 F2d 287, Certiorari denied The Courthasrecognizedthat ...' it becomes 
face from those attempting to tax our wages 102 S. Ct .504,454, U.S. 964,70 L.Ed 2d 379.) essential to distinguish between what is, and 
are "Tax Evasion", and "Willful failure to file". The Brushaber court ruled that the 16th what i s  not, 'income' "...Eisner v Macomber, 

Amendment separated the source (capital) from 252 U. S. 189 ( 1920) and  determined 
DEFENSE OUTLINE the income (profit) permitting the collection of the. ."incomew as used in the statute should be 

SUMMARY: an  indirect (excise) tax on income, but leaving given a meaning so as not to include every- 
the source (wages, salary, compensation, fees thing that comes in, the true function of the 

1. Income is not specifically defined in our for service, first time commissions and capi- words 'gains" and "profits" is to limit the 
manuals nor i s  it  defined in I.R.S. Code. Con- tal) untouched and free of tax. If these things meaning of the word 'income". (So. Pacific v 
gress did not define it. were to be taxes, it  could only be construed as Lowe, 238 F 847. U.S. Dist. Ct. S.D. N.Y. 19 17; 

2. Income has always been defined by the a direct tax, unquestionably in violation of the 247 U.S. 30 [19 181.) 
courts as to exclude wages. Constitution, making the entire tax on income The Court determined that ...' the defini- 

3. Therefore persons whose income (NOT void. tion of income approved by the Court is: The 
WAGES) in  1992 filing singly with less than There still remains the question as to what gain derived from capital, from labor, or from 
$5,900 need not file a return or pay a tax. isConstitutionallyallowable as"incomeW which both combined, provided it be understood to 

4. If an individual has earned dividends, can be taxed, as Congress is  not Constitution- include profits gained through sale or conver- 
interest from bank accounts, or other moneys ally free to define "income" in any way it sion of capital assets." (Eisner Supra.) 
which are less than the minimum established, chooses. (Simpson v U.S. D.C. Iowa 1976,423 "Income within the meaning of the 16th 
($5,900 for one filing separately and under 6 5  F.Supp 720, reversed on other grounds, Amendment and the Revenue Act means, 
in 1992,) he/she neednot file, nor pay any tax. Prescott v Commissioner of Internal Revenue gain ... and in such connection gain means, 
He/she i s  exempt, as wages need not be C.A. 56 1 F2d 1287.) Further, the labels used profit ... proceeding from property severed from 
counted. do not determine the extent of the taxing capital, however invested or employed and 

5. Make sure your supervisor is aware of power. (Simmons v U.S. C.A. Md 1962, 308 coming in, received or drawn by the taxpayer 
the implications to his  advancement if he re- F2d 160-Richardson v U.S. C.A. Mich 1961 for his  separate use, benefit and disposal." 
ports you and you are forced to make this 294 F2d 593 Certiotari denied 82 S. Ct. 640, (Staples v U.S. 21 F.Supp 737. U.S. Dist Ct. 
information public. 360 U.S. 802, 7 L.Ed. 2d 549.) ED PA, 1937.) 

6. Make sure the prosecutor and your To reiterate, the tax authorized under the In the case of Lucas v Earl, 281 U.S. 11 1 
lawyer are both aware of the implications original U.S. Constitution has not changed ex- (1930), the U.S. Supreme Court stated unam- 
should the case not be no1 prossed, as this cept as to separate the source of "income" biguously that  ..." The claim that  salaries, 
information will become public, and the Assis- from the income itself, permitting the collec- wages, and compensation for personal ser- 
tant  U.S. Attorney probablywonyt be in line for tion of an indirect (excise) tax on income, by vices are to be taxed as an  entirety and there- 
any kind of promotion for endangering the leaving the source (wages, salaries, fees for fore must be returned by the individual who 
proverbial 'goose" when you are found not service, and first time commissions) free of tax has  performed the services which produce the 
guilty, and the information goes public to a (Brushaber supra) despite how some politi- gain is without support either in the language 
media already promoting the tax reform. cians interpret the 16th Amendment. of the Act or in the decisions of the courts 

7. If you are actually tried Criminally, (Note: The Brushaber court referred to an construing it. Not only this, but it  i s  directly 
stress to the Judge your reliance on the U.S. earlier case, Pollock v Farmers Loan and Trust opposed to provisions of the Act and to regu- 
Supreme Court in not filing or paying taxes on Co., 158 U.S. 601 (1895) which declared the lations ofthe U.S. Treasury Dept. which either 
WAGES, and cite either the Sullivan, Bishop Income Tax Act of 1894 unconstitutional, as prescribes or permit that compensation for 
or Cheek case, which states that willfulness i s  it's effect would have been to leave the burden personal services be not taxed as an entirety 
negated if you rely on a previous decision of of the tax to be born by professions, trades, and be not returned by the individual per- 
the U.S. Supreme Court. employments, or vacations; and in that way, forming the services. It i s  to be noted that by 

8. If you are tried Civilly, have your lawyer what was intended as a tax on capital would the language of the Act it is  not salaries, wages 
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or compensation for personal services that are Government and in favor of the citizen." who willfully attempts to evade or defeat a tax 
to be included in gains, profits and income (Miller v Gearing 258 F 225.) is guilty of a felony (See notes 43 at C.J.S. 
DERIVED from salaries, wages or compensa- 1256), 
tion for personal service." I F  HANDLING YOUR 

The Court ruled similarly in Goodrich v O W N  DEFENSE:  ELEMENTS: 
Edwards, 255 U.S. 527 (1921) andin  1969, the 
Court ruledin Connorv U.S. 303 F Supp 1187, Make sure to read 47B C.J.S. Section 1283 The essential elements of the offense are: 

hatever may constitute income, there- among other sources regarding parameters of a) Willfulness, (U.S. v Garbor, C.A. FL. 
have the essential feature of gain to jury instructions. 1979, 607 F2d 92) means a voluntary inten- 

the recipient. This was true when the 16th tional violation of a known legal duty (See 47B 
Amendment became effective, i t  was true at INITIAL DEFENSE:  CJS 1256 note 45) which may be shown 
the time of Eisner v Macomber Supra, it was through consistent patterns of not reporting 
true under Sect 22 (a) of the Internal Revenue 1. Determine what returns you are being large amounts of income. (See 47B CHS 1256 
Code of 1938, and it is likewise true under charged with evading or not filing, as 'Income note 46) amisupderstanding is not sufficient. 
Sect 61  (a) of the I.R.S. Code of 1954. If there tax liability for any one year constitutes a So while intent is a necessary element of the 
i s  not gain there i s  not income ... Congress has  single cause of action" (Lewis v Reynolds, 284 statutory offense, (See 47B CJS 1256 Note 48) 
taxed INCOME and not compensation." U.S. 281.) there is no requirement of a showing of evil 

'...one does not derive income by render- 2. Determine whether they are beyond a motive beyond a specific intent to violate the 
ing services and charging for them." (Edwards statute of limitations to sue since Congress law. (See 47B CJS 1256 Note 49.) 
v Keith, 231 F111, 1916.) has  consented to a defense to which in effect b) The existence of a tax deficiency. 

Even a t  the  State level, we find courts i s  a statute of limitations, (Lucia v U.S. C.A. c) An affirmative act constituting an eva- 
following the  lead of the  U.S. Supreme Tex. 1973, 474 F2d 565) and under the Code, sion or attempted evasion of a tax. (An intent 
Court ...' There is a clear distinction between (Title 26 USCA sect 6502) a suit is barred to evade taxes i s  the equivalent of a n  intent to 
profit and wages or compensation for labor. when not brought within the statutory limita- defraud the government. (U.W. v Miller, C.A. 
Compensation for labor cannot be regarded as tion period, and move to dismiss any counts Cal 1976 545 F2d 1204, Certiorari denied 97 
profit within the meaning of the law." (Oliver which are past the statute of limitations. S. Ct. 1549, 430 U.S. 930.) 
v Halstead, 196 VA992; 86 S.E. 2d 858, 1955.) 3. Refuse to produce anything the govern- Generally, conduct which is likely to mis- 

and: ment does not already have on u s  from payroll. lead or conceal is sufficient to raise an infer- 
'reasonable compensation for labor or ser- We may refuse any I.R.S. Summons not judi- ence of an affirmative willful attempt, such as 

vices rendered is  not profit." (Lauderdale cially enforced, as long as the attack is in good is required to constitute the offense of attempt 
Cemetery Assoc. v Matthews, 345 PA. 239; 47 faith the statute we usually refer to (Title 26 to evade or defeat tax (See 47B CJS Sec 1256 
A. 2d 277, 280, 1946.) USC 72 10) which prescribes criminal punish- att Note 67), and if the tax evasion motive 

Since the above cases are not the undispu- ment for anyone refusing to obey a n  Internal plays any part in the conduct of the taxpayer, 
table law with respect to what i s  or i s  not Revenue summons for production records, was the offense may be made out even though such 
income, we find the word income does not addressed by the U.S. Supreme Court, in conduct may also serve other purposes, such 
mean all monies that come into the posses- Reisman v Caplink, 375 U.S. 440. The court as the concealment of other crime (CJS Supra 
sion of an individual, but profit or gain FROM stated: at Note 68). Any affirmative act which the 
the money one takes in, such as interest, 'Non compliance is not subject to prosecu- taxpayer might do where the effect and rea- 
stock dividends, profit from a n  employee's tion thereunder, when the summons i s  at- sonable purpose would be to evade or defeat 
labor, but  not from a n  individual's wages, tacked i n  good faith." And by the same token, the tax will constitute the offense (CJS Supra 
which are compensation for his labor. This it seems that one who makes a good faith at Note 69). 
means that  the average person in  America, challenge to specific questions on a 1040 tax The filing of a false return is  an  indepen- 
who has  no large investments or riches upon return i s  not subject to successful prosecu- dent crime and also one aspect of the more 
which he receives interest, dividends, etc., in tion." comprehensive offense considered here (CJS 
excess of the amounts listed above (1992) but The courts have also stated that ...' Broad Supra at Note 70), and the crime is complete 
merely works for wages, has  income insufti- Discretions given tax officers with regard to when a fraudulent is knowingly and willfully 
cient in amount to be required to file a tax investigations, i s  for legitimate tax investiga- filed with intent to evade and defeat part or all 
return. tions and  is not a license for official harass- of the tax (CJS Supra at Note 71). Where the 

ment of the citizenry." (U.S. v Cutter, 374 F necessary intention i s  present, the offense 
HANDLING A Supp 1065.) may be committed not only by the filing of a 
J U R Y  TRIAL: While we are insiders and not merely citi- false original return (CJS Supra at Note 72), 

zenry, and  will feel heat at work, we are still but also by the filing of false amended returns, 
While you might be better off with bench citizens, and any prejudice or pressure put on proofs, or affidavit, even though such instru- 

trial, which may never be tried due to the u s  can be handled. They cannot 'read our ments are not required to be filed (CJS Supra 
nature of the suit,  there may be a time when rights" while our supervisors are 'talking to at Note 73). The crime may be committed by 
you are tried by jury. Even ifyou get ajury trial us" as enumerated in the Mathis Decision, No taking fraudulent deduction (CJS Supra a t  
that  i s  outraged by a n  agent not paying taxes 726, May 6 ,  1938,3 9 10 S Winterhaven FL. If Note 74), as well as by fraudulently failing to 
you cannot be condemned. Both Tax Evasion no rights are given u s  then we move to sup- report income received (CJS Supra a t  Note 
- a d  Failure to File require 'willfulness". Again p ress  the evidence gathered through conver- 
we look to the U.S. Supreme Court, and find sation. 
that  'The requirement of an offense committed 4. Prepare motion to dismiss, using this 
willfully is not met, therefore, if a taxpayer has  document as reference. 
relied in  good faith upon a prior decision of the 5. Prepare requests for Jury  instructions 
court." (U.S. v Bishop, 4 12 U.S. 346, 1973 a t  or requests for findings of fact and rulings of 
2017,93 S. Ct. 2008, and U.S. v Sullivan, 274 law. 
U.S. 259, 263-264.) 6. Make sure the submitted Jury  instruc- 

Since any reasonably knowledgeable and tions contain what you want to argue in front 
intelligent person filing a return, invoking of the Jury.  (See U.S. v Watkind, Fed Case No 
this  argument MUST rely on U.S. Supreme 16.649 (3 Cranch, CC 441 U.S. 1829) 
Court's interpretation of 'income" that person as ...' Counsel will not be permitted to ar- 
when brought into court may rely on the deci- gue before a jury questions of law not involved 
sions of the U.S. Supreme Court to negate the in  the instructions asked and submitted to the 
element of 'willfulness". Make sure those jury court." 
instructions are made to the jury, and bring 
them u p  in testimony if you like. As if this was DISCUSSION OF S P E C I F I C  
not enough, any question in a juror'smind can CHARGES AND CURRENT LAW: 
be swayed in  your favor with this  citation: 

'Statutes levying taxes should be con- Under provisions of the Internal Revenue 
strued in case of doubt, against the Code, (Title 26 USCA Sec 7201), any person 
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75.) When no wagering excise tax return has 
been willfully attempting to evade or defeat 
the tax, notwithstanding fact that wagering 
taxes may be due and owing (CJS Supra at 
Note 75.5). 

The word 'willfully" when used in the Rev- 
enue Code which renders certain acts crimi- 
nai, has the same meaning in the felony provi- 
sions as it does in the misdemeanor provi- 
sions. (47B CJS sect 1254 at Note 23). This 
word as used in the Code's criminal provisions 
connotates a voluntary and intentional viola- 
tion of a known legal duty ([47B CJS 1254 at 
note 241 at Note 25) and is not equated with 
mere carelessness or recklessness (U.S. v 
Swanson C.A. Iowa 1975, 509 F 2d 1205.) 
Even gross negligence i s  not sufficient to es- 
tablish willfulness (47B CJS 1254 at Note 27). 
The willful requirement is not met if the defen- 
dant has relied on good faith on a prior deci- 
sion ofthe U.S. Supreme Court (47B CJS 1254 
at Note 28). 

I.R.S. statutory offenses, where the law 
contains the words, "with intent to evade", the 
intent is material to the offense. (U.S. v Buzzo, 
Mich. 18773, 18 Wall. 125, 21 L.Ed 418.) 

DEFENSES:  

A) The offense is not committed unless the 
taxpayer has actual knowledge of the exist- 
ence of the obligation and a wrongful intent to 
evade it. (47B CJS 1256 at Note 50.) 

B) The requirement of willfulness is not 
met if a taxpayer has relied in "good faith" on 
a prior decision of the U.S. Supreme Court 
(47B CJS 1256 at Note 51). 

C) A persons mistaken belief that his 
method of recording income is proper is a 
defense (47B CJS 12566 at Note 52). 

D) Reliance on the advice of counsel in a 
tax evasion case is not a complete defense, but 
only acircumstance indicating good faith which 
may be considered on the issue of willfulness 
(47B CJS 12566 at Note 55). Essential to the 
claim of reliance on counsel is a showing that 
the reliance be in good faith, and that the 
advice be obtained after full disclosure of all 
the facts to which the advice pertains (47B 
CJS 1256 at Note 56). There must also be a 
showing that the taxpayer actually relied on 
the advice, believing it to be correct (47B CJS 
1256 at Note 57). . 

E) A tax return is not criminally fraudu- 
lent simply because it is erroneous; willful- 
ness is an essential element of crime of in- 
come tax evasion. (U.S. v Garner, C.A. FL 
1979,607 F 2d 92.) 

F) It is not an offense for the taxpayer so to 
handle his affairs, as to avoid or reduce tax 
liability, provided his acts are legal. Conti- 
nental Oil Co. v Jones,:D.C. Kohl 1939, 26 F. 
Supp 694, affirmed 113 F2d 557, Certiorari 
denied 61 S. Ct. 64, 34 U.S. 687. 

G) Good faith listing of three billion de- 
pendents on his W-4 was ruled proper. U.S. v 
Snider, 502 F 2d 645, (1974). 

UNACCEPTABLE 
DEFENSES:  

A) It is no excuse that defendant had kept 
no books, disclosing his income and expenses 
(U.S. v Zimmerman, C. Ac 111 1940, 108 F2d 
370), or that the income in question was de- 
rived fromunlawful sources. (47B CJS 1256 at 
Note 54.) 

B) Merely aggravating and daring the gov- 
ernment to enforce the code does not create 

immunity from, or constitute a defense to 
prosecution. (U.S. v Stout, C.A. I11 1979,601 
F2d 325, Certiorari denied 100 S. Ct. 481,444 
U.S. 979.) 

C) Excuse that Federal Reserve Notes are 
not dollars was not a valid defense. (U.S. v 
Tissi, C.A. Mo 1979, 601 F2d 372.) 

TAX EVASION V E R S U S  
WILLFUL FAILURE T O  FILE: 

The felony of attempting to evade or defeat 
a tax may include one or several of other 
offenses against the Code (47B CJS 1256 at 
Note 63), the misdemeanor of failure to pay the 
tax. The difference is that an attempt to evade 
or defeat a tax involves some commission of 
some affirmative act in ADDITION to willful 
omission. (Sansone v U.S. Mo 1965, 85 S. Ct. 
1004, 380 U.S. 343.) (Spies infra.) 

WILLFUL FAILURE 
T O  FILE: 

Any person required to file an income tax 
return who willfully fails to do so is guilty of a 
misdemeanor. (Title 26, sec 7203; Spiesv U.S. 
N.Y. 1943,63 S. Ct. 364.) ( See 47B CJS 1258 
at note 86.) 

T H E  ELEMENTS 
T H E  GOVERNMENT 
MUST PROVE ARE: 

1.Defendant failed to file a return. (47B 
CJS 1258 at Note 89.) 

2.He must be a person required to make a 
return. (47B CJS 1258 at Note 93.) 

3.He must have done so willfully. (47B 
CJS 1258 at Note 90.) 

The word "willfully" in the Statute means a 
voluntary, intentional violation of the known 
legal duty to file a return (47B CJS 1258 at 
Note 5), and the taxpayer's motives in failing 
to file such are immaterial and irrelevant. 
(47B CJS 1258 at Note 96.) Some cases have 
construed the statute as not requiring an in- 
tent to defraud the government or other simi- 
lar bad purpose or evil motive (47B CJS 1258 
at Note 97), while other cases have held that 
Failure to file a return 'willfully" means that 
the act must have been activated by a bad 
purpose or evil motive. (47B CJS 1258 at Note 
98.) 

Willfulness means a voluntary intentional 
violation of a known legal duty (47B CJS 1256 
at Note 45) which may be shown through 
consistent patterns of not reporting large 
amounts of income. 

An act may be done knowingly and inten- 
tionally whether as the immediate act of the 
person charged, or his authorized act through 
an employee. (Prather v U.S. 1845, 9 App. 
D.C. 82.) 

DEFENSES:  

He must have actual knowledge of the ex- 
istence of the obligation, and a wrongful in- 
tent to evade it. (47B CJS 1258 at Note 91.) 

Defendant's good faith belief that he need 
not file his tax return (47B CJS 1258 at Note 
99), or a good faith misunderstanding or an 
inadvertence on his part (47B CJS 1258 at 
Note 9 1) has been said to constitute justifica- 
tion for failure to file a return. 

It has been held that a taxpayer, who in 
good faith, declines to acknowledge his in- 
come on an income tax return, asserting in- 

stead his Fifth Amendment privilege, has been 
held not guilty of willfully failing to file a tax 
return, since he sincerely believes that such 
5th Amendment filling is not legal. (47B CJS 
1258 at Note 77.) 

Tax forms which do not contain financial 
information upon which the taxpayers liabil- 
ity can be determined, (47B CJS 1258 at Note 
93) such as forms containing only one's name, 
address, social security numbers, and occu- 
pation (478 CJS 1258 at Note 94), do not 
constitute "returns" within the meaning of the 
statute. 

UNACCEPTABLE D E F E N S E S : '  

a)A taxpayer is not excused from the of- 
fense because he had not previously been 
prompted or notified of his duty to file areturn 
(47B CJS 1258 at Note 2), because he dis- 
agreed with the law (47B CJS 1258 at Note 3), 
or because he believed in good faith that the 
statute (47B CJS 1258 at Note 4) or the Fed- 
eral Reserve System (47B CJS 1258 at Note 5) 
was unconstitutional. 

b)DefendantJs fear of self incrimination for 
previous violations of the Code is no defense 
to a charge of failure to file a return. (47B CJS 
1258 at Note 6.) 

Subsequent conduct of the defendant can- 
not relieve him from criminal liability for fail- 
ure to file a return. (47B CJS 1258 at Note 8.) 
It is no defense that the defendant intended to 
file a return and to pay his taxes in the future 
(47B CJS 1258 at Note 9), and even the fact 
that the taxpayer voluntarily filed delinquent 
returns does not preclude prosecution. (47B 
CJS 1258 at Note 10.) 

c)Compromise of Civil liability. The pros- 
ecution is not barred by a compromise of the 
civil liability. (47B CJS 1258 at Note 11.) 

C O N C L U S I O N :  

A s  you can see, by negating wages as in- 
come, only profit or gain need to be consid- 
ered, making most persons ineligible for filing. 
There is no willful act, no omission, no intent, 
and no income ... hence no case for the pros- 
ecution and even if confronted by an angry 
jury, by relying on the U.S. Supreme Court 
decisions, YOU MUST BE ACQUITTED AS A 
MATTER OF LAW. If you are not acquitted, 
your lawyer will ask for a Judgment not with- 
standing the verdict, and/or appeal, from 
which you will be eventually found not guilty. 

mCould you go over the 'Thou 
shall notr'rg8lnPm 
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Fate of Flight KAL 007 
Passengers And Crew 
Held In Soviet Union 

Editor's note: This week CONTACT has To: FAX TO: (202) 224-9393 
received the following three communica- The Honorable Slade Gorton, 
tions, all relating different aspects of the United States Senator, 
fate of KAL-007's crew and passengers. 730 Senate Hart Building. 
Commander Hatonn has long ago described Washington, D.C. 20510/TDC 
what happened in great detail, but the fol- To: FAX TO:(202) 224-0238 
lowing are shared here because they act The Honorable Patty Murray, 
both a s  verification of what Commander United States Senator, 
said (see Editor's note under map) and a s  B34 Dirksen Senate Ofice Bldg., 
challenging update on details of the matter. Washington, D.C. 20510/TDC 

Re: (1) Congressman McDonald and the al- 
# 1. (The following letter was received from: - leged shoot-down of KAL Flight 007 
Mr. Jack T. Shindler, Executive Vice Presi- (2) Arrow Air, Inc. DC-8 crash at Gan- 
dent, The Thomas Companies, 3890 der, Newfoundland 
Swenson, # 924, Las Vegas, NV 891 1 9.) (3)Pan Am Flight 103 crash over 

Lockerbee, Scotland 
Dear Sirs, (4)United States Government Com- 
We have received reports from Ukrai- plicity in a multi-facted cover-up 

nian refugees in Canada that KAL 007 did (5)Trading with the Enemy Act of Octo- 
not crash in 1983 but is held captive in ber 6, 1917 I12 USCS 95a & 95b] 
Siberia. The 269 passengers are held at  Dear Senator Gorton and Senator 
five camps by the Soviets including the Murray: 
Korean pilots. You may call 1-800-263- Taking the above in their numbered 
8 160 to confirm this information. Please sequence of order, I am in receipt of a FAX 
do something to aid them. communication from a Mr. Jack  T. 

Congressman McDonald is thin but well. Shindler, Vice President of the Thomas 
- The Russians also hold 175 U.S. Offic- Company, 3890 Swenson, Suite #924, Las 

ers at  Sverdlovsk in the Urals. Vegas, Nevada 89 1 19, which purports that 
Thank you for the May 10, 1994 issue he has received reports from Ukrainian 

[of CONTACT]. McDonald's prison code refugees in Canada, that Korean Airlines 
name is 'General Birch". His internment Flight 007 did not crash in 1983 as  re- 
camp is 50 miles south of Sverdlovsk. The ported by the media, but was instead forced 
cream of POWs from Korea, Vietnam and to make a 'water landing" and that the 269 
Cambodia were sent there. Nixon was ~assengers, the Korean pilots, and United 
taken off KAL 007 at  Anchorage by the States Congressman Larry McDonald are 
CIA. McDonald authored a House Bill to being held captive in a Siberia prison camp. 
take the U.S. out of the U.N. The FAX ieport indicated that Congress- 

Very truly, Jack Shindler man McDonald is thin, but well, and goes 
PS: On Statiori KLAV Las Vegas 51 13 / on the indicate that some 175 other per- 

94, Ted Gunderson, FBI agent in charge of sons, primarily United States military of- 
LA office, announced that the White House ficers, are also being held in this camp. 
runs a child white slave auction out of I received the FAX communication on 
neaby Indian Springs Air Force Base, Ne- January 19, 1994, but needed to acquire 
vada, for Arab sheiks who buy boys and further data to confirm the report. Now, 
girls for $10-50,000, then take off in their after reviewing other information concern- 
jets for Arabia, Pakistan, etc. Boys Town ing evidence to suggest that the FAX com- 
[NE] and Covenant House (NYC) provide munication I received in January is genu- 
the children. There is another auction in ine. And if true, there is not one United 
Houston, Texas. States Senator or Representative, or Ameri- 

can Citizen, that could not be subjected to 
#2. From: Citizens For A Constitutional the same fate, either through some ill- - 
Washington, Mr. John R. Prukop, Execu- conceived covert operation gone wrong, or 
tive Director. [This fax was of such very outright blackmail. . . 
poor quality that it was absolutely neaes- CLazens For A Constiturional Washington 
sary for CONTACT to retype it beforesharing.] 'We the Peoplew Committee - 

#3. (The following fax was received from - 
the American Patriot Fax Network, It also 
contains the map and quotations from Mr. 
John R. Prukop, plus some recent com- 
ments on the subject $-om Commander 
Hatonn in CONTACT. For the complete 
story, please seep. 4 0 of the 5/ 1 0/ 94 issue 
of CONTACT.) 

R E S C U E  MISSION 

5/4/94 #1 HATONN 

NOTABLE INFORMATION 

"Before we go one breath further, I 
WANT YOU TO REMEMBER SOMETHING: 
THE DOWNING O F  KAL-007 WAS SET U P  
BY USAN LUIS OBISPO CONNECTION" 
WILLIAM P. CLARK AND HIS BUDDIES. 
HOW LONG WILL YOU ALLOW THIS TYPE 
OF ATROCITY TO CONTINUE ON AND ON 
AND ON WHILE THE MEDIA AND COR- 
RUPTION-ORIENTED CRIMINALS RUN 
YOU AND YOUR NATION?" -Haton= 

The following is a letter to Senator Slade 
Gorton and Senator Patty Murray FROM: 
John R. Prukop, Executive Director, Citi- 
zens for a Constitutional Washington, 
1 19 10-c Meridian East, # 142, Puyallup, 
Washington, Postal Zone: 98373lTDC. 
Phone: (206) 840-8071; FAX (206) 840- 
8074." 

'Where is he now? I have seen the CIA 
confidential document showing Parker's 
ON1 and CIA status, which is contained 
within the book Defrauding America. Tren- 
ton Parker stated that Congressman 
McDonald let it be known to the press that 
he was going to reveal the startling evi- 
dence upon his return from the Far East, 
showing that the CIA and certain high- 
ranking public officials were part of an 
operation responsible for drug trafficking 
into the United States since 1963 from 
Southeast Asia. Of course, McDonald 
boarded KAL Flight 007 for his trip to the 
Far East, that was allegedly shot down 
by the Soviets. We now understand that 
the alleged "shoot down" was a fake, 
orchestrated bv highly vfaced govern- 
ment omcirls both in the United States 
and the Soviet Union! [H: Indeed, 
BOTH!]" 
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THE PHOTON ZONE 
Truth Despite Confusions 

51 16/94 #2 HATBNN 

THE PHOTON ZONE: 
EARTH'S .FUTURE BRIGHTENS 

by Robert Stanley 

The following arrived on a desk here with- 
out  enough reference material to give a rea- 
sonable reference. However, 1 will make note 
t h a t  it c o n 2 s  from a "UFO" publication 
[UNICUSJwhich states that it i s  'The mag-ne 
for earthbound extraterrestrials". That, in it- 
self, is enough to cause me to not pay atten- 
tion but  there h a s  been so much fun and 
games about the "Photon Belt" as to suggest a 
need for everything you can get because in the 
'humor" and false information often lays a lot 
of truth. I am, however, sad to say that  in  the 
study of 'metaphysicsw is often found the most 
impressive mass of NON-INFORMATION or B.S. 
arising fromyour planet. At any rate, we share 
this with you: 

[QUOTING:] 

Many of u s  who study metaphysics are 
always hearing about the future shift of Earth's 
densities or dimensions. Well, how about 
some logical food for thought such as the little 
known or understood 'Photon Band". No, it's 
not the  latest New Age music group; it was 
discovered in outer space by satellite-born 
instruments back in 1961. It has  also been 
called the Manasic Ring, which is a Sanskrit 
word meaning the faculty of mental perception 
that  receives impressions from the senses and 
transmits them-to the Atman or Soul. Our 
solar system enters this area of our Galaxy 
every 11,000 years and then passes through 
for 2,000 years while completing its 26,000 
year Galactic orbit. Described as a cloud of 
photons that rotate at a 90 degree angle to our 
horizontal orbit, this i s  a little known or un- 
derstood region of our Milky Way Galaxy. [H: 
Wow, I suggest that this is an even less 
understood subject-by this author.] These 
excess photons are being emitted from the 
center of our Galaxy, which i s  either a very 
large star  or a super powerful black hole. Both 
of these generate what are called spiral jets 
from their polar areas. Pictures are available 
of other Galaxies such as Centarus A [H: Say 
what??], also known as NGC5128, that will 
give you some idea what we might look like 
from a distance. It h a s  a denser spiral of star 
clusters in the central area, while d s o  having 
a more circular glow or halo surrounding it. 

For those of you that are unfamiliar with 
the nature of a photon, it i s  the quantum of 
electrom-agnetic energy generally regarded as 
a discrete particle with zero mass, no electric 
charge, and a n  indefinitely long lifetime. It is 
what we see in our night sky, emitted eons ago 
by a star  that may or may not even exist, like 
a fossil made of light. Also, there are a variety 
of photons in the universe that range from the 
super powerful gamma-ray or ultra-violet pho- 

tons, to - the less powerful x-ray or infra-red 
photons. Almost everything around u s  pro- 
duces infra-red photons, which don't contain 
much electric current. According to physicist 
Paul Adrian Maurice Dirac, each type of par- 
ticle ha s  its counter- or anti-particle. In 1932, 
Carl David discovered an anti-electron and 
called i t  a positron. Later, in 1956, the anti- 
proton and  anti-neutron were discovered. 
These various particles collide and the reverse 
charges cancel each other and the total mass of the 
pairs formed is converted into energy in the form of 
photons. This reaction offers an unprecedented 
powerful source of clean energy. 

The photon is about to become our newly 
enlightened environment. In 1962, we en- 
tered the influence of the outer edge of the 
photon belt, which 1 believe astronaut John 
Glenn encountered while orbiting the Earth 
and referred to as fireflies. I t  was also a time 
of great UFO activity. According to scientists, 
if the Earth was to enter the photon belt first, 
the sky will appear to be on fire, but don't 
panic as this is cold light, so there will be no 
heat generated. If the Sun  were to enter first, 
there will be immediate darkness. Again not 
to worry, this  i s  temporary and should only 
last a n  estimated 110 hours. [H: If, however, 
the radiation belt around your planet is 
ignited during this process the light will be 
so blinding as to destroy vision-further, 
massive damage is already resulting from 
the ongoing exposure to these invisible 
LIGHT RAYS!] Also, the interaction between 
our galactic solar radiation (starlight) and the 
photon belt will make the sky appear as though 
it was full of falling stars. A s  the Earth fully 
enters this  radiation, all molecules will be- 
come excited, atoms will change, and every- 
thing will become luminescent. We will be 
constantly in the light, even in the deepest 
cave and within every cell of our bodies. A s  
mentioned in the Bible, "All s tars  will fall from 
the sky and the night sky will be no more." 

Some scientists speculate that the rota- 
tion of the Earth may diminish due to the 
reduced level of solar radiation. The tempera- 
ture i s  expected to become cooler and the 
polar caps will eventually extend to about the 
40th latitude. World communications cen- 
ters, fixed satellites, U.S. bases and experi- 
mental sites (sorry, the next sentence is  miss- 
ing from the bottom of the page) ... design or 
accident. In a February issue of Newsweek, 
Fidel Castro's brother, Raul, admitted that the 
Cuban government had been digging exten- 
sive tunnels and underground bunkers. Ac- 
cording to him, they had 10,000 men working 
24 hours a day for the past 1 1 years on this 
project. This was verified by the Pentagon, 
and is believed to be a long term project for the 
survival of this coming period mentioned as 
the twilight of the gods. 

As we enter the photon belt, a normal 
person can expect to experience a jolt of en- 
ergy similar to plugging your finger into a light 
socket, although I don't recommend trying 

this at home. I know from first hand experi- 
ence what it might feel like, like having been 
struck by lightning twice in five minutes while 
meditating in  the mountains during a n  elec- 
trical storm. [H: Now THIS is a very "bright" 
person and possibly has addled his circuits 
just a bit-however, the facts are that there 
is a photon belt and the "shockw effect may 
or may not present to you-BUT THE DAM- 
AGE IS ALREADY HAPPENINMHORT CIR- 
CUITS OR HOT.] My personal advice is to 
completely relax or this energy transformation 
could kill you. By resisting the flow you could 
short circuit your nervous system. [H: I think 
this person has already short-circuited his 
own. Gosh, and Sir Gritz ridicules a sugges- 
tion that you get and keep DARK goggles 
handy. Why? Because when you have the 
sudden burst and then the ongoing intense 
light (brighter than looking into the sun for 
a long period of time, say, at an eclipse) you 
will blind yourselves. The intensity of a 
photon passage without protection BURNS 
out the retinal nerves!!] Theologians have 
written about biblical characters who lived 
during this period of light that claimed, "Ye 
shall be changed to immortality without the 
separation of death in the twinkling of a n  eye." 
The sky and atmosphere were different and 
apparently it never rained. 

The contact of a Swiss farmer named Eduard 
[Billy] Meier with travelers from the Pleiades 
star system has  given u s  many interesting 
photographs as well as thousands of pages of 
their conversations with him. Sometimes 
called the Contact Notes, they reveal much 
about Earth's true history and mankind's di- 
rect relationship to the Pleiadians. Some of 
the information tells u s  that this New Age we 
are entering will have fully begun by the year 
2028. [H: Oh my. ...I The Pleiadian, Semjase, 
told Eduard 'In respect to the cosmic changes 
which 1 have mentioned before about the 
Waterman's Age, which is called the Golden 
Age, in this regard I need to explain the reli- 
gious interpretations of this  age which have 
become absolutely unreal. A certain irrespon- 
sible fanaticism is treating the Waterman's 
Age as the proclaimed final time. By no means 
i s  this New Age a final time, because in truth 
it will bring the real life. The age will bring 
every.. ..(sentence missing from bottom of page) 
.... develop the spirit according to providence. 
But it will take many centuries to achieve. As 
usual, the atheistic scientists will profit and 
grow stronger during the beginning of the new 
time, while the common people are injured by 
religious quarrels. The changing of the ages 
will make it difficult to maintain the popular 
religious beliefs and people will fall into delu- 
sion. False offers of salvation and prophets 
will boast themselves publicly, searching fa- 
natically for victims and new followers." [H: 
Well, I "canu buy this statement!] 

Semjase continues, 'This i s  the initial 
phase of the Golden Age, which will last 184 
years. This evolutionary force began to trans- 
form Earth on February 3, 1884. The final 
confirmation of this age will begin on February 
3,2028. [H: Did these notes come prior to or 
AFTER the announced "deathu of Semjase? 
We can hardly keep up with the "newu notes 
seemingly pouring forth from said entities. 
It would behoove you to check it out, read- 
ers. FOR YOURSELF. A lot of disinformation 
passes under and over bridges if your alert- 
ness slackens and interpretations of short- 
circuited writers enter the screen. I have 
said that you are not expected to move into 
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this traumatic "belt" until around the end- much afraid, so the Gods gave u s  a sun to ers continue to believe pure balderdash and 
ing of the first decade of the new millen- warm u s  and a moon to see at night." In all of hogwash-I guess you deserve whatever may 
niurn. You are, however, like moving into their stories when they had a dispute with strike you for you certainly have no percep- 
any gradually increasing radiation belt al- their Chief or Elder they fled to the sky, as did tion of what is ACTUALLY amiss in your 
ready experiencing increase in the numbers the Greeks. Could it be that space travel is lives.] Gilgamesh [ the ancient work called The 
of the bombarding rays which radiate at easier in the photon belt? Epic of Gilgamesh] spoke of a great flood that 
very intense and very high frequency-IN- When Erich Von Daniken visited a certain occurred 11,000years before the daysof Noah's 
VISIBLE! "Light" is not always visible. In South American tribe, they proudly showed flood. History tells u s  that there have been at 
fact, light is NEVER VISIBLE OR INVIS- him an object given to them thousands of least five Ice Ages that have already occurred 
IBLE-YOU CAN ONLY SEE THE REFLEC- years ago by Sky People. They were instructed on Earth that seem to last about 2,000 years. 
TION OR EFFECT OF LIGHT AND &PER- to keep it clean and, *When it hums like thou- Having considered the impact on our 
CEIVE" IT TO BE VISIBLE.] The first half of sands of swarms of bees, we will return." It world's environment and the effect on a single 
the Earth transition lasted 92 years, from began humming in 1978. I s  it a cosmic alarm person, what about humanity as awhole? I t  is 
1844 until 1936, when the Earth reached the clock waking u s  up to the coming of light possible that many people will not survive the 
outside radiations of the Fishes Age. On the beings? It is  possible that some civilizations' initial shock if they are not somehow prepared 
3rd of February 1937 the essence of the solar systems may remain in constant orbit for it. If the ice caps extend as far as the 40th 
Watermans Age reached Earth. Since that within the photon belt. When our planet's solar latitude, covering half the USA, most of Eu- 
date, rapidly changing events, discoveries, system exits the photon belt approximately 2,000 rope and Asia, a lot of people will be without a 
inventions, etc., are everyday standards, which years in the future, will the visitors that we may home. Will they be accepted into other coun- 
are characteristic of no other age. The begin- encounter there return to the light and wait our tries? With a limited fertile space to grow 
ning of the Watermans Age certifies a new life. arrivalkomthe darknesssome 11,00Oyearslater? crops, will it be possible to support all the 
The whole Earth's sun-system and i ts  crea- The Mayan culture departed in a hurry promising survivors? I truly agree with what the charac- 
tures will live in a New Age. Everything will be to return someday, which some scholars believe is ter in the movie Stannan said about u s  just 
influenced by it, for this is a cosmic law. noweminent. before he returned home, observing that *You 
According to this law, Earth human's origin If the polar ice caps grow larger during the are at your best when things are at their 
will become newly constructed and evolved. time spent inside the photon belt, the in- worst". THE END. 
The origin of these changes are caused by the crease of local solar radiation that we encoun- 
radiation reaching out of the Galactic Central ter outside of its influence would logically [END QUOTING] 
Sun, around which the Earthly system circles begin to melt the latest Ice Age. This would 
once every 25,860 years, passing through 12 obviously cause worldwide flooding. [H: Oh? What in the world is meant by that last 
different ages known to you as  star circles or How would that be? Ice is considerably statement? You are at a pretty 'worst" condi- 
zodiacs. The Earth has already touched the expanded from water and causes almost no tion at  the moment-and I note very, very few 
outer border of the Golden Radiation of the displacement when melted! That is simple in the overall counting being other than even 
central sun, which are the strongest evolu- "physics". I would certainly ask this most worse! Many are awakening to your circurn- 
tionary radiations of the whole universe and foolish author to  explain his reasoning. It is stances, looking around and declaring to stop 
which will bring the greatest changes." obvious ONLY that if you have water and it the insanity-but I suggest you look around 

According to Nostradamus, in 1999, "it will is not contained it WILL MOVE TO THE you very carefully and see what you see. And, 
rain no more, but in 40 years, all will be LOWEST LEVEL of its surroundings. This moreover, I wonder what, exactly, this Mr. 
normal." The Aborigines of Australia believe happens if there is a polar shift or rear- Stanley suggests you DO? And, finally on the 
that 'Men were different to what they are now, rangement of land masses in some man- back page of this copy there is reference to 
we had a bridge to the stars." They also say, ner--melting ice will not change your oceans UNICUS. This must be the name of this pub- 
"We were cast out into the darkness and were more than fractional amounts. If you read- lication. I find, also on the back page, a large 
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advertisement for international UFO wherein you would rather ridicule than listen. How- intents of your good buddies in high places is 
supposedly you can find all the newest, most ever, I would wish you intelligence enough to to put you at  the disadvantage of having a 
exciting facts about aiiens, etc., etc., etc. Good FIND OUT THE FACTS, stop fantasizing with population of blind wanderers like ducks in e 
luck! W h a t  do you expect to FIND about aliens the misinformation-disinformation meditators frozen pond-for the plucking. My other prayer 
when you don't even know what your con- who get struck twice by lightning in a storm is that you would open your minds to wisdom 
founded leaders are doing-RIGHT HERE IN while sitting outside on the mountain. Protect and intelligence so that you stop the nonsense 
FRONT OF YOU? your skin as  best you can so you don't kill and get on with that which is before you in 

My wish for you regarding the "photon yourselves with exposure and cancer AND, your own pathway-and confront it. Get the 
belt"? Well, I wouldn't make the mistake of when appropriate, PROTECT your eyes so that FACTS and then, tend it. The life you save 
telling you how to protect yourself because you can see to get around later. One of the might very well be your own! 

(Occurred) Th e Gu If B eeze Prop h ec ies be in 13. power European by 1992. Economic (Occurred) Community -11 

14. Borders dropped in all of Europe- 

Mind Control At Work 15. 'Military tioops will be controlling Chi- 
cago-1998. 

16. Terrorist activity in the United States 
increases-1993 to 1995. 

17. All U.S. air space will be restricted by 
5/16/94 8 2  HATOIIIN updates on and can be seen by everyone who martial law-1995. 

subscribes to my newsletter THE DELPHI AS- 18. The Constitution will be suspended for 
THE PROPHECIES OF THE SOCIATES. 90 days-19941 1995. . 

G U L F  BREEZE SIX Comments on the predictions in bold type 19. A house will be destroyed in Massa- 
are made by myself, after asking questions of chusetts with 140 people killed. 

Last week I said I would give you a listing Vance. 20. 20 major universities will be shut- 
of the prophecies called The Gulf Breeze Prophe- YOU MUST REMEMBER THAT PREDIC- down. 
cies. These are from a group of six military TIONS ARE MADE TO WARN OR REMIND. 21. 50 of the world's top scientists will 
personnel who played with a Ouija Board, got PREDICTIONS ARE ALSO MEANT TO BE disappear. 
the prophecies, got scared and went over the CHANGED BY THOSE WHO WANTTO CHANGE 22. An explosion at a supermarket in 1994 
hill, AWOL. I don't have space in this particu- THEM. I PERSONALLY HOPE THAT THESE will injure fifty persons with no deaths. 
lar writing to either share what interviews EVENTS DO NOT OCCUR. UNFORTUNATELY, 23. Gun laws passed in 1994. 
have garnered nor to do much commenting on SOME OF THEM HAVE OCCURRED AND WE 24. Explosionin spacein 1993. (Occurred- 
the plausibility of said prophecies. However, CANNOT CHANGE THOSE. satellite exploded.) 
EVERY one of the things proffered are totally YOU MUSTALSO REMEMBERTHATTHERE 25. Youngest President elected since John 
capable of presentation by mind-control an- ARE USUALLY WARNINGS BEFORE THE OC- Kennedy in 1992. (Occurred) 
tics and appear to be exactly that-in that all CURRENCE OF AN EVENT AND THAT EACH 26. Shuttle not launched due to fuelleak- 
went unscathed for desertion. Will things PREDICTION USUALLY TIES INTO ANOTHER. 1990. (Occurred) (Editor's note: This predic- 
come to pass as predicted? I certainly would These are not in any specific order: tion actually stated that another American Space 
expect so or there was no point in setting forth 1. War between the US and Iraq-1990. Shuttle would explode just like the Challenger 
the scenarios. I have been given another This will last 100 days if the State of Israel disaster, if thefuel leak was  not caught in time. 
small excerpt from a manuscript which appar- does NOT get involved. (Occurred) The fuel leak was found seconds before lifi-off, 
ently you can obtain for $25.00 plus $2.00 2. Los Angeles earthquake in late 1993- a classic example of cause and effectprobabili- 
postage v d  handling. This particular offering 8.3 or higher. ties and dual timelines.) 
seems to come from Sean David Morton, 2207 3. Riots in Los Angeles in 1992. (Oc- 27. Terrorism increases in Israel-1993. 
Hermosa Ave., Hermosa Beach, CA 90254- curred) (Occurring) 
2527. It i s  called-THE GULF BREEZE PROPH- 4. An earthquake in Seattle, Washington 28. Israel declares war on the PLO-19931 
ECIES By Sean David Morton and Vance in the magnitude of 5.4 or higher will lead to 1994. 
Davis. Or, they print here that you can sub- the eruption of Mount Ranier. 29. Unification of Germany- 1990. 
scribe to The Delphi Associates Newsletter for 5. Mount Ranier will blow and destroy a 30. Homeless and social undesirables 
$45.00 for a 1-2-issue subscription-to the large portion of Seattle in late 1993 or the rounded up--1994. 
same address. I do not speculate as to what Spring of 1994. 3 1. Systematic marking of Government 
comes with the subscription, so if interested, 6. The U S  Stock market will crash in late employees and all general military personnel 
call (3 10) 2 17-7579. I will perhaps offer a few 1994. takes place-19941 1995. 
comments from that which I have been given 7. A huge explosion in New York 1993. 32. The Rapture occurs-19951 1996. 
but I would guess that this particular informa- (Occurred) [H: Sure did and it was caused by (Editor's note: This is one point Van* and I are 
tion is p-robably copyrighted and I have no an Israeli Briefcase bomb about the size of a in vehement disagreement over. This may have 
intention ofimpinging. The interviewsin point credit card!] (Editor's note: The World Trade to do with the 3aking up' of all of those who 
occurred on October 1, 1993. The actual Center bomb could be only thefirst huge explo- 
predictions were given between December of sion this year. Another explosion caused by a 3r 
1989 and July of 1990. 0 gas line rupture will take out a large portion of 

Manhattan. This will be caused by a 6.0 quake fi 
THE PROPHECIES outside of New York City that will rupture the 

aging gas mains. This will actually be caused 
[QUOTING:] by a continental flux AFTER the 8.3 quake in 

Los Angeles.) 
Editor's note: The following predictions 8. Destruction of New York City and M a n -  

were made between December of 1989 and hat tan by many disasters, natural and 
July of 1990. This is  a partial list of the manmade, between 1996 to 1998. 
predictions that were given to the US Military, 9. Race riots in all major cities-1993 to 
along with nearly 1,500 pages of notes. The 1994. 
Gulf Breeze Six were then given honorable 10. Martial law enacted in major cities- 
discharees after this information was handed 19941 1995. 
over. These predictions were made in the 11. Russian earthquake which will kill 
seven sessions in which the Ouija Board was 1,000. (Occurred) 
used. There are far more predictions being 12. Government will lose A.W.O.L. Military 
made even to.day which I will give readers Intelligence soldiers in Atlanta, Georgia-1990. 
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have been abducted and "marked" in the form 
of nasal or body probes. Is this benevolent, or 
is it just the negative aliens' way of protecting 
their precious breeding program?) [H: OR, 
could it simply be more HOGWASH?] 

33. True Spiritual leaders arise- 1996. 
34. The hidden keepsake comes forth with 

the true teachers. (Editor's note: This will be a 
book about the lost true religion of Man. The 
new teachers of truth will talk about our co- 
creatorship with God and our own divine inter- 
vention. This will be the beginning of the new 
'TrueD religion.) 

35. Cancellation of a major UFO confer- 
ence in Europe-1990. (Occurred) 

36. The Seven Thunders will be revealed. 
(Editor's note: In the Book of Revelation, John 
The Beloved was shown, on the Isle of Patmos, 
seven books which were called "The Great Books 
of Thunder". They were so  awesome that John 
was not allowed to speak of them. They were to 
be revealed in the last days, by God's "Wit- 
nesses and Prophets". The Vatican now pos- 
sesses two of these books, according to Vance, 
and the other five will be revealed here in 
America and around the world.) 

37. Biblical treasures are found-1994. 
(Editor's note: Many great truths about the true 
nature of the Bible will be revealed that will turn 
Christianity upside-down. The Lost Ark of the 
Covenant will be discovered, along with proof 
that Jesus  traveled the world with his father 
and uncle in his early years and was 'taken upD 
by a starship after his "death" and visited the 
Americas and the rest of the world to spread the 
teachings of light. This will prove much of the 
Mormon religion.) 

38. Earth magnetic tilt-20 1 1. (Editor's 
note: The Earth has already tilted 1.5 degrees 
on its magnetic axis a s  it comes into line with the 
rest of the solar system, and this has caused 
much of the dramatic Earth changes and weather 
we have seen. My prediction is that the Earth 
will shift another 5 degrees in 2004, 11 degrees 
by 201 1 and a full flip or polar reversal by 
202 7.) 

39. Increase in volcanic eruptions-1993 
to 1995. 

40. The lost library of Atlantis will be found 
in Egypt before the year 2000. 

4 1. Increase in severe weather causes mass 
destruction-1992 to 1996. (Occurring) 

42. Insurance companies collapse-1993 
to 1994. 

43. Admittance of alien life forms by the US 
Government-19951 1996. (Editor's note: 
Vance says  that he sees the President at the 
time introducing one of the *greysD on television 
as our 'New m e n d s D  who will save u s  with their 
advanced technology. They will not be our 
friends, and they certainly will not save us.) 

44. Quantum leaps in  the evolution of 
Mankind after 2032. 

45. 1000-year reign of Peace. 
46. The United States of America will be 

the least destroyed by the chaos and Earth 
changes. 

47. Fear of the new religion, the New World 
Order. (Here now!) 

48. The last Pope will be canonized in 
1996. 

49. Peacemaker named to the World Com- 
mission. 

50. Vatican releases never-before-seen his- 
tories of the world and its religions. 

[END QUOTING] 

My comments? Long live the Ouija Boardl 

Taking Stock 
O f  The Moment 

5/18/94 11 HATONN 

INTERNAL REVENUE S E R V I C E  

There is a particularly important docu- 
ment which has come to our attention. I am 
not going to take time to reproduce it here on 
this keyboard but I do ask that a copy of it be 
placed i n  the current journal as well as giving 
it important placement and notice in  the CON- 
TACT [seep. 2 ]. A lot of you will be coming u p  
for review and it can help you-even though 
the IRS will deny its existence. We thank A1 
Carter for sharing these priceless documents 
with u s  and, perhaps, some day soon we can 
do more than simply thank these ceaseless 
alarm clocks efforting to change the prison 
circumstances in which you citizens now find 
yourselves. I t  is  through a full network of 
sharing every tid-bit you get which is set  forth 
through the pen that you shall prevail for 
therein is your documentation, your confir- 
mation and your power through education and 
information gathering. 

How DARE we put information to press 
that i s  dangerous, horrendous and NEVER 
WOULD SEETHE LiGHT OFDAY ELSEWHERE? 
Well, number one, it will have seen the light of 
day in someone's KNOWLEDGE and perhaps 
even into print. J u s t  as the Federalist Papers 
are all but buried, THEY DO EXIST. A s  long as 
there i s  even a shred of hope in your CON- 
STITUTION our teams will make every effort to 
offer all they can-and the troops GROW. Per- 
haps individuals may have direct purpose to- 
ward this  or that project but as a PAPER this  
publication has  ONE purpose: to make public 
that which we can for as long as we can, in  
open forum, always checked out to the best of 
our ability and always giving credit, as well as 
responsibility for information truth, to those 
who share. We will always protect sources as 
that, in fact, i s  the DUTY of both paper and 
journalist. This paper i s  a voice, like other 
small and struggling-against-all-odds papers 
who fight daily to simply bring that which i s  no 
longer ALLOWED in the controlled media. The 
controlled media is set u p  and totally dedi- 
cated to protecting the guilty and enslaving 
the innocent. 

TELEVISION COVERAGE 
O F  CIA F I L E S  

I hope you will note that A&E channel i s  
currently running a series of shows hosted by 
Jack Perkins which are referred to as "CIA 
FILES". They advertise that you can acquire a 
set of the tapes-I haven't the information but  
the program i s  called TIME MACHINE. I bring 
this u p  because of the reference to some very 
SPECIAL persons who are placed in a very 
dangerous position by being up-front with 
their information. I especially wish to note 
Victor Marchetti who wrote THE CIA AND THE 
CULT OF INTELLIGENCE and John Stockwell 

who wrote IN SZARCH OF ENEMIES. They 
have both written many other important works 
but if you want eye-openers-get these1 

L a s t  evening's program was regarding the 
"Phoenix Project" called PHOENIX RISING. We 
have written on this subject several times and 
devoted several journals to these types of 
subjects. This, however, was the epitome of a 
spiteful nation betraying its own CONTACTS 
and creating horrors beyond speaking upon 
innocent persons. Was this "ancient" times of 
inquisition or crusades? No-it was in Viet- 
nam WITH YOUR CHILDREN and the hapless 
citizens of a nation now being used again by 
your thugs and corruptors. Vietnam was ba- 
sically a CIA war, good buddies-and involved 
France to its eyeballs and other dirty activities 
unmentioned here. 

Well, let i t  be recognized that the connec- 
tions certainly didn't stop--as is evidenced by 
the influx FROM FRANCE into the United 
States through WHITE PLAINS, NEW YORK of 
the heaviest trafficking in COCAINE of any- 
where-all orchestrated andutilized BY THE COM- 
MITTEE OF 17 (OR SO), THE GOVERNMENT OF 
THE U.S., ETC. White Plains makes Mena, Arkan- 
sas look like NOTHING--relatively speaking. 

'Ah," you might say, "but White Plains 
can't accommodate large aircraft so you MUST 
be WRONG!" No, it i s  that there is also a 
'NEWFOUNDLAND" CONNECTION. You see, 
refueling, etc., is  done in Newfoundland-also 
massive transfer of product from big planes to 
smaller ones which can come in easily into 
White Plains. "Everybody" KNOWS it-it i s  
just that nobody tells YOU about it-and the 
government's "war on drugs" is hardly noticed 
as being fought in White Plains, New Yorkll 
May you sleep we11 tonight-sleepyheads! 

So what? Perhaps it is better that you 
don't ever wake-up? Well, some people don't 
like what i s  happening in your nation or to 
yourselves-especially your babies whom you 
have sacrificed to the devil as surely as if you 
were a participant in Satanic murder-the 
death is more insidious and insipid. But you 
continue to allow NO accuracy in the media or 
press or in any form by ones who would effort 
to bring you truth. It is exampled in every 
hour of every day in THIS place. 

Ones who would destroy the Institute, and 
the paper, along with silencing the journals as 
Mr. Green, Mr. Gritz, e t  al.-have shown their 
own colors and dedication to self-aggrandize- 
ment, self-greed, lack of insight and knowl- 
edge as to what we offer AND are working for 
the Elite crime syndicate-even if in total ig- 
norance. They lash out and do everything in 
their power to cause grief and mischief-so be 
it. The accomplishment in intent is the same 
as the most horrendous criminal efforting to 
cover his deeds and destroy your nation and 
freedom. If these ones set forth themselves as 
LEADERS it i s  their RESPONSIBILITY to know 
every detail of that which they attack for thus  
far the FACTS AS OFFERED BY THESE EN- 
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EMIES are a pack of garbage and any party 
reading or studying ANY of our presentations 
would KNOW AS MUCH! 

Will we do anything to force these people to 
stop their painful misuse of you-the-people? 
No-except for offering you the Truth to what- 
ever extent we can do so-just as they use 
whatever methods they have available to de- 
stroy us. You must, as well, always realize 
that  no matter where you are or who you join 
in service-there will ALWAYS BE THE ENEMY 
AMONG YOU AND HE WILL NOT 'GO" EVEN 

THOUGH DESPISED AND RECOGNIZED-SO 
WHAT? CONDUCT ALLTHINGS I N  YOUR 'DO- 
ING" THAT THERE IS ONLY INTEGRITY AND 
TRUTH TO BE FOUND, PROTECT THE PRI- 
VACY (I DID NOT SAY 'ALL SECRETS") OF ALL 
AND PROTECT TO THE EXTENT OF ALL POS- 
SIBILITY THE RIGHTS AND SECURITY OF ALL 
ONES WITH WHOM YOU ASSOCIATE. Con- 
duct yourselves within the laws of God AND 
the regulations of the land, and yet you must 
utilize to the full extent those laws--that which 
is  provided as security for the ones who make 

the rules-for those are 'laws" set forth for 
themselves but, BY THE WAY OFTHE COURTS, 
MUST ALSO PROTECT YOU. A bunch of locked- 
away patriots (or, better exampled: DEAD PA- 
TRIOTS), proclaiming 'rights" in the face of an 
army of military suiciding experts-are not 
'martyrs"; they are useless bodies who can no 
longer serve freedom. 

When the Master Teacher said 'Take up  
your cross and follow men-he did not mean to 
hop on the cross and commit suicide by cruci- 
fmion! Ponder it. 

More Hot Stuff On 
Caspar Weinberger 

66 33 (And Other Angels ) 
From GarvWean 

THERE'S A FISH IN T H E  COURTHOUSE number of people in the tapes shown engaging mising material she possessed about some 
by Gary W e a n  i n  sex acts." In addition to Vicki and  veryinfluential,powerfulpeople. Anagentfor 

Bloomingdale, he identified the other indi- the real killer might even have hypnotized 
The follozuing are excerpts taken from Gary viduals as 'Friends of Bloomingdale reaching Pancoast into believing he had killed Vicki." 

Wean's book. This book was self-published in all the way to the head of the country." But he But Judge Horowitz refused to allow any of 
1987 after a great deal of difficulty. It was then made it clear that he was not indicating the the sex tapes' information to be heard by the 
personally delivered to 100 U.S. Senators. The President was on the tape. The film ran about jury. The Mishpucka Judge said, 'This is just 
book is not currently in print, but hopefully soon a n  hour and appeared to have been made a simple case of Pancoast caving Morgan's 
will be. Let's take a look now at some of the within the past several years. head in with a baseball bat and confessing. 
things Mr. Wean had to say that were so care- At CBS NEWS, Steinberg %.vent further' by That was all they needed to know.* Like the 
filly overlooked by those in high places. saying the individuals were a businessman, Rosenbergs ... Pancoast was a sacrifice for the 

three Government appointees and a n  elected good of the Mishpucka. Judge David Horowitz 
[QUOTING:] official. He claimed that shortly after he got was a Jew, the prosecutor, Stanley Weisberg, 

the tapes he  viewed them with a lawyer and was a Jew, the defense attorney, Barens was a 
Always the trail leads back to Hollywood. someone from the Justice Department, but  he Jew, and his attorney, Leonard Levine, was a 

The brutal killing of a beautiful whore created refused to name them. Suddenly Steinberg Jew. The courtroom charade proceeded pre- 
one hell of a problem for the Mishpucka [mean- became frightened and wildly inconsistent. cisely as Black Robe Mishpucka Judge David 
ing afamily", the same thing as "mafia" meaning He told police he no longer had the tapes, Horowitz directed. 
'family'inItalian. The Jewishcrime family, the they'd been stolen from his office. Marvin I t  was shortly after Pancoast was found 
Mishpucka, are  very influential and powerful.] Pancoast, the defendant, also told his  new guilty: A phone call came from Hollywood. It 
Bludgeoned to death while asleep, Vicki Mor- attorney, Arthur Barens, there were sex tapes, was LeFleur, I pickedup on the'nervous quiver" 
gan was a mistress of Alfred Bloomingdale, a both audio and video, that were very embar- in her voice. For 'The Flower" to lose her cool, 
rich Hollywood Mishpucka and a Presidential rassing to the Reagan Administration. something must be upsetting her damn bad. 
confidant to Reagan. Robert Steinberg, the At h is  murder trial Pancoast's attorney, 'Gary," she shouted, rambling on swiftly, 'I've 
original attorney for alleged killer Marvin Barens, subpoened the FBI and CIA for any got to tell you this; no one else would under- 
Pancoast attemptedto make contactwith Presi- sex tapes on which Edwin Meese, Attorney stand. Christ, every hooker and pimp in town 
d e n t  Reagan offering video- t a p e s  of General Designate, or other Government offi- is scared half to death, and you better believe 
Bloomingdale and other officials engaging in cials might appear. The defense repudiated Steinberg is too. He screwed u p  really good 
'Sadomasochistic sex parties with Vicki*. the prosecution's 'tape recorded confession' when he blabbed about those video tapes. 
Steinberg told 'administration officials" if as 'An illusion brought on by Pancoast's mas- Then he  double blew it when he lied about 
Reagan did not want the tapes, which he said, ochistic urge to take blame for crime of 0th- them being stolen. He's still got 'em stashed 
*Constituted a high risk to the National Secu- ers." They maintained, 'Morgan was mur- out, that's to keep him from getting killed like 
rity if released, he will destroy them." Steinberg dered by someone other than Pancoast. Some- Vicki." 
told United Press International, "There are a one who wanted her dead because of compro- 'Flower, relax, slow down a bit. I figure you 
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are talking about Vicki Morgan's murder." 
'Lord, what else, Vicki was a close friend. 

She was one of my girls for a while, and you 
can believe me, those video tapes are for real. 
She was counting on them in case Alfred 
backed out  on h i s  promises to take care of her 
financially for the  rest of her life. She was very 
depressed having to do all those shitty things 
he wanted.. .especially for his kinky big-shot 
friends." 

'Well, they are certainly burning Meese. 
It's mighty strange his  name i s  the only one 
that  they've brought out." 

'That 's t h e  
work of 
Pancoast's attor- 
ney,  Ar thu r  
Barens; he's cov- 
ering-up for the  
'big guy' who's 
on the tape. The 
attorneys made a 
lot of noise jus t  
to make their de- 
fense of Marvin 
look good'. They 
knew Horowitz 
wasn't about to  
let any of those 
sex orgies in to  
t h e  t r ia l ;  and 
a b o u t  Meese,  
they don't l ike 
him anyway." 

'One hell of a 
crazy situation; 
Hollywood ain't 
changed  a bit .  
Flower, tell me, who is the big-guy you're 
talking about?" 

With a catch in her voice, only calmer and 
much slower she  said, "Weinberger." 

That threw me. uWeinbergerf...Caspar 
Weinberger? The Secretary of Defense...is 
that who you mean?" 

'You got it right." 
'Good Lord, is that why Steinberg was 

referring to National Security being threat- 
ened?" 

=I suppose SO." 
Damn, it rang bells. Weinberger ... some- 

where in  the past, it tied in. A piece of the 
puzzle had dropped~ight  out of the sky into its 
slot. A bunch more of the pieces were hover- 
ing around, waiting to land; but  I couldn't 
concentrate on it now. I t  would have to wait 
till later. 

Flower was saying, 'A lot of hookers were 
into this  thing. Bloomingdale's orgies weren't 
exactly a secret on  the strip. But when the 
pimps heard about those video tapes and the 
Maiia being mixed u p  in:it, they damn near 
died of fright. The pimps grabbed all their 
hookers and split for Vegas, Phoenix and 
whereever, till th is  blows over." 

'How does the  Maf i a  come into it?" 
"Bugliosi, hell you know.. . that  lawyer, 

Vincent Bugliosi. He has  big Mafia connec- 
tions in the East, Chicago and New York." 

'SO, how does that ..." 
Flower cut in: 'Look, this whole thing is 

crazy right from the beginning. Everyone on 
the Strip knows Marvin didn't kill Vicki. He's 
a fruitcake; Marvin would confess to anything 
if you talked to him right. You notice Barens 
did not put him on  the stand to testify; they 
didn't dare to, he  would blow the lid right off 
this  friggin' town. Marvin h a s  mental prob- 
I sms  coming o u t  h i s  e a r s  a n d  I'll tel l  

you ... nobody knew this better than Bugliosi, 
he's known him for years. Back when Bugliosi 
was a D.A., Marvin confessed to the Manson 
Family Murders." 

'1 agree, Vicki's tapes were a hell of a 
motive to get her killed. More plausible than 
any reasons Pancoast appeared to have. You 
got some good ideas?" 

'A damn good'one. I think Marvin stole 
Vicki's tapes long enough for the Maf ia  to 
make copies, then they took them to D.C., 
where they got a big satchel full of money for 
them. Then the 'big guy' found out Vicki still 

h a d  t h e  original.  Somehow 
Steinberg got them and is holding 

"For 'The Flower' to lose her 
coot, something must be up- 
setting her damn bad, 'Gary,' 
she shouted, rambling on ' swiftly, Kl've got to tell. you 
this, no one else would un- 
derstatld, Christ, every 
hooker and pimp in town is  
scared half to death, and you I 
better believe Steinberg is 
too, He screwed up really 
good when he blabbed about 1 
those video-tapes. Then he ' 

double blew it when he lied 
about them being  stole^, He's 
s t i l l  gat 'em stashed out, 
that's to keep him from get- 
ting killed like Vicki'." 

1 

distance. We knew he was up  to something 
out of the ordinary. He spent alot  of time with 
a weird-looking little guy a t  the  Beverly 
Wilshire Hotel lunch counter and drug store 
area. What got our curiosity most was Mickey 
seemed to  be taking orders from the stranger. 
Getting the van we put  a new sign on it, The 
Village Florist, we parked it next to the hotel. 
On Wilshire Blvd., in prestigious Beverly Hills 
it fit in far more than an Ace Plumbing van. We 
got photos with our telescopic lens of Cohen 
and his friend. The office checked it out; we 
learned his  name: Menachem Begin. 

We gave Henry money to get a room in the 
hotel. His suits  were pressed and he had a 

on to them for dear life. There aren't whole box of new white shirts. He looked more 
too many people on the Strip who like amultimillionaire movie mogul than Metro- 
think Marvin will ever get out of Goldwyn and Mayer. He spoke Yiddish, which 
prison alive." Mickey and Begin were using. They were not 

'Flower, I've got to think on all the least uneasy when he sat  next to them at 
this awhile, and I mean a lot longer the lunch counter. Hank had the Examiner 
than five minutes. Hollywood hasn't sport sheet and Racing News. Scribbling on 
changed a bit, has  it?" small pieces of paper and mumbling to himself 

"Hollywood's Hollywood, and it seemed to indicate to Mickey and Begin he  
will always be." was above suspicion. He reported that the two 

had a deep discussion and were very excit- 
* *1+*  able. There was a lot of talk about Cuba and . - 

militarv o~e ra t i ons  and the Kennedvs. " 
We drove Henry to Hollywood One night they discussed plans to meet the 

Receiving Hospital; they bandaged next evening in  the restaurant ... then drive 
him up, but  he wouldn't stay. We somewhere for secret talks with very impor- 
took him home; next day he was tant people. That night I parked the florist van 
okay. H i s  wife cornered us,  plead- a block west of the Beverly Wilshire Hotel. 
ing we should make Hank settle Hank was inside and Frank was across Wilshire 
down. She had a good job, a nice where he  could watch the entrance. If Cohen 
apartment and took good care of 
him when he  was there. She just 
wanted to be like other married 

people. I got Hank a n  easy job, from nine to 
five in a drug store on Hollywood near High- 
land Ave. They furnished a car. ~11-he had to 
do was deliver medicine and stay home at 
night out of trouble. But Hank couldn't stand 
i t  without excitement. He got to taking pills to 
calm his nerves at home so he would not start 
a n  argument. One night Henry dropped one 
pill too many and died. 

The waitress was leaving; Tony said, 'Sorry 
to interrupt, where were we?" 

"Talking about Hank, our operator. Frank 
and I'd been watching Mickey Cohen from a 

and Begin started to leave, Henry was to come 
out and give Frank a high-sign. Everything 
was working fine; Frank got the signal and 
returned to where I waited on the street cor- 
ner. 

Suddenly all hell broke loose. A car speed- 
ing east didn't stop at  the red light, crashing 
broadside into a motorcycle officer. Running 
into the intersection, I halted traffic. Laying 
on its side, the motorcycle was roaring and 
jumping with i ts  throttle wide open. I cut  it off 
and used the mike to call for help. The officer's 
gun skidded down the street and Frank ran 
after it. We'd forgotten about Henry till I saw 
him coming toward me from the hotel. Within 
seconds the radio car arrived. Showing my 
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badge to an officer, I told him we'd return to 
the station to make a report as soon as pos- 
sible. Jumping into the van we forced our way 
out  of the curious crowd that was gathering. I 
headed for the hotel. We were lucky, Cohen's 
limo was just  pulling from the curb going east. 
Henry was jumping around excited and jab- 
bering, 'We've really got something going, don't 
lose them, for God's sake. I wouldn't miss this 
for ten million bucks. Mickey sounded like a 
politician. They were going on about war and 
billion-dollar appropriations, cursing JFK 
about his  crazy Peace Corps and wasting 
money." We made a left onto L a  Cienega, 
following them to Sunset where we made a 
right. 

Not too far the Cad went left on  Marmont. 
Frank saidwe had aproblem since its adead end. 
Anyway, the winding street narrowed down to 
a n  alley with sharp turns. Before I could do 
anything we suddenly were on top of the limo 
turning into a small parking area in front of a 
house. Another vehicle was already in  there. 
I read the plate number to Frank who'd ducked 
out  of sight in the back of the van. Another 
hundred yards and I was in a cul de sac. It was 
so small it took about seven jogs back and 
forth to turn  around, then we got out of there. 

The next day we checked it out. The house 
was Melvin Belli's. The car was Caspar 
Weinberger's. We naturally did a hell of a lot 
of wondering why Belli and Weinberger were 
meeting with a couple cut-throats like Cohen 
and Begin. And just as curious ... shortly after 
this, Candy Barr, Cohen's girl, appeared at the 
hotel. Henry saw Begin making trips u p  to her 
room. Hank commented, everything must have 
been successful because Begin always came 
back with a smile. Belli also made trips, 
returning with a smile. 

Chapter 2 1 [referring to revelatory book a t  
the time] brought the lens to a fine focus. In 
Hollywood, Gruber, the man Ruby called min- 
u t e s  af ter  shoo t ing  [Dallas policeman] 
Tippet.. . tha t  was the connection, where the 
orders issued forth. Not long before JFK was 
killed, the conversation Henry Jacobs had 
overheard between Cohen and Begin at the 
Beverly Wilshire Hotel, Henry had been terri- 
bly excited. He'd felt it; he  knew he was on to 
something big. Frank and I were amused at 
his  exuberant rantings in the van. We'd kid- 
ded him, bu t  we knew Henry was no novice 
with his imagination running wild. I remem- 
bered Hank's words, 'Mickey was sounding 
real important. Like he's going in for big 
politics; h e  cursed Kennedy and his Peace 
Corps, and wasting millions on two-bit coun- 
tries in  Africa and South America." But what 
really chilled me now was recalling Hank's 
vivid description of their aroused, excited con- 
versation about, 'War and Peace and the 
catastrophic possibilities of losing 'multi-bil- 
lion' dollar Defense appropriations." W e  had 
tailed Cohen and Begin to Bellips house in 
the hills above Sunset Boulevard, where 
they met a mysterious guest, Caspar 
Weinberger. To Frank and me this incident 
had meant intelligence information of obvi- 
ous value, because of Begin, the terrorist's, 
presence. But hell, it would be more than 
twenty years before it began to add up. 

We had not known Weinberger was the 
head man of a giant 'corporate colossus" with 
powerful tentacles around the globe. The 
corporation was constructine 'hillions of dol- 

lars" of U.S. military installations in Europe, 
the Mediterranean, and in Southeast Asia be- 
cause of overt threats of war. Until Con- 
spiracy, Chapter 21, I hadn't known the big- 
gest threat in the world to Weinberger's bil- 
lions was news of President Kennedy's nego- 
tiations of World Peace. 

With the killing of 
JFK, all thoughts &d 
hope of Peace were 
instantly destroyed, 
shattered along ki th  
the lives, limbs and 
minds of thousands 
of America's young 
men caught u p  in the 
'premeditated insan- 
ity of Viet Nam's ho- 
locaust". And now, 
fantastically, over two 
decades later, Caspar 
Weinberger is t he  
Secretarv of Defense. 
demanding billions 
upon billions for his 
corporation to con- 
struct militarv instal- 

At one point Ruby was ready to talk; he 
stated, 'The murder of JFK was a n  act of 'over- 
throwing' the Government". Then, most sig- 
nificantly, he elaborated, 'I know who had 
President Kennedy killed". Ruby told Chief 
Justice Earl Warren, in  person, his  life was in  
danger and that if he would arrange to get him 

to D.C. under his pro- 
tec t ion,  h e  would 
talk.  Repeatedly, 
eight t imes in  all, 
Oswald's killer begged 
Warren to arrange his 
transfer to D.c.; the 
Justice refused. 

Several  t imes  
when p r e s su red ,  
president  Johnson  
had invoked secrecy 
in the name of N a -  
tional Security. I t  
was to cover-up, first: 
the Phony Assassina- 
tion by ~ L n t ;  and sec- 
ond: the Real Assas- 
sination committed 
by the Mishpucka. 

lations. ~ n d  this in ~ u n t ' s  wild scheme 
the 'face" of the tragic had created the luna- 
loss of servicemen's lives and the abandon- tic effect of positioning Kennedy as the target 
ment of billions of dollars of military bases and in a shooting gallery. Johnson's National 
equipment in the 'catastrophe" of Viet Nam. Security fears were tied to the Real Assassina- 
Simultaneously, he sinisterly demoralizes U.S. tion operation. If it became known to the 
military strength and morale by underming public that President Kennedy was killed by 
the servicemen's traditional pension plan. the Jews it could ignite a 'Holy War'. Forty 

In D.C., just prior to the President's trip to million Jews in America could be extermi- 
Dallas, a White House Correspondent, Seth nated, precisely as Ruby fearfully predicted, 
Kantor had the 'latest knowledge" of the Presi- "Jews will be killed by the millions because 
dential motorcade routes. Through inside of what I have done." 
D.C. informants and sources, Kantor was one To Christians, white and black, President 
of the first to learn of secret Peace talks JFK Kennedy's death would be tantamount to the 
was setting up  with Fidel Castro. Besides second Crucifixion of J e sus  Christ. Of course, 
knowing Belli and Cohen a t  the Hollywood this time it was a high-powered bullet explod- 
meeting, and Jack Ruby, Candy Barr, and ing his head in a halo of blood and bone and 
Oswald in Dallas, he knew Weinberger in  D.C., brains. Not like nailing his hands and feet to 
Kantor was tied-in, full circle. the Cross-but still the second killing of Christ. 

Belli was Ruby's lawyer. He refused to President Johnson feared a populace out of 
put Ruby on the stand for fear he'd lose control, gone mad, riots, revolution, a Holy 
control of his month and spill why he shot W a r  of fearful dimensions; so the decision was 
Oswald. Babbling, "I have been used for a that people of the United States were not 
purpose," Ruby warn frightened almost to 
death by the Yishpucka about what would 
happen-if he broke and revealed that the 
"assassination" of President Kennedv was a 
Jew plot. They had put the full bl-e on 
him for endangering their master scheme 
with his failure to kill Oswald the first time. 
He was told, "It would mean the torture of 
hi. family and Jews in the street.. There 
would be a total extermination of the Jews 
if the truth came out." Traumatized by the 
Mishpuckas' threats, Ruby, terrified, ranted 
on about h is  Jewish origins and how, "Jews 
would be killed by the millions because of 
what he'd done". 

Four days after JFK's funeral, Lyndon 
Johnson, now President, summoned Chief Jus-  
tice Earl Warren to the White House. Melodra- 
matically-he informed Warren that it was his 
National duty to head a "Commission of In- 
quiry" into the murder of Kennedy. Johnson 
told him, "If certain dangerous facts were not 
concealed it could c o s t  forty million lives." 
Then commenced one of the most lurid, offi- 
cial. Governmental cover-UDS of all time. Over 
the years it has grown into national disgrace. 
Public demand for the true facts of the assassina- 
tion of the popular John Kennedy has burgeoned 
and multiplied out of Govprrlment control. 
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entitled to the truth. 
Conspiracy, Chapter 2 1, page 4 19-on Sept. 

17, 1963, with nine weeks left until Kennedy's 
Dallas trip, an American and a n  African met 
over coffee at United Nations Headquarters in 
New York. Seydou Diallo, a little known dip- 
lomat, was a n  Ambassador, the Guinean En- 
voy to Cuba. As his  American contact he'd 
selected Ambassador William Attwood, "Spe- 
cial Advisor" to the U.S. Delegation a t  the U.N. 
Diallo knew and trusted Attwood as the former 
American Ambassador to Guinea. He was 
aware Attwood had met Castro and was also on 
close personal terms with Kennedy. Diallo's 
urgent message was that after three years of 
confrontation, Castro wanted to reach some 
sort of an understanding with the U. S. He was 
especially unhappy about the way Cuba was 
becoming tied to Russia and was looking for a 
way out. J u s t  two days later, on  September 
19, JFK gave secret approval for tentative 
talks with Castro. He selected Ambassador 
Attwood to handle it. Robert, JFK's brother, 
was very concerned with the secrecy of the 
matter and was bothered about the possibility 
of a leak. But Peace was on the move, a hot- 
line telephone link between the 'White House 
and  Kremlin" had been opened, a symbol of 
determination to bring the superpowers into 
closer touch on sensitive issues. 

Soon Kennedy and Khrushchev would sign 
a nuclear test ban treaty, and the President 
had projected the return of a thousand troops 
from Viet Nam. The first stage of a withdrawal 
that  was to bring all American personnel home 
within two years. Kennedy's quest for World 
Peace was taking shape. But Robert Kennedy's 
great concern for leaks in the proposed Castro 
peace talks was real. In a few weeks his 
brother's murder would shatter all hope of 
peace and security around the world for years 
to come. The intriguing facts of the White 

House events during those few weeks prior to was on his trail; I'd destroy him ifpossible. He 
JFK's death, as related in Chapter 2 1, were of could strike from any direction, I was sitting 
overpowering interest. Of equal urgency in under a friggin' spotlight, trying to fight a 
Conspiracy were the motivating "clues" point- shadow. Lord, who had thisTurkebtahn been? 
ing directly at the Mishpucka. Who in hell was he now? Was he a super- 

international hit-man, a n  evil specter com- * * * * *  manding millions for his  deadly services of 
"assassinating" world leaders and creating 

I saw that, in  a burst of hope and zeal, I'd chaos? W a s  he  a deep mole in the CIA or the 
made a serious mistake. Fully FBI, a high ranking offi- 
aware several of the final pieces cial in the Justice or State 
of the puzzle were still miss- Department-maybe a 
ing, I'd stupidly allowed myself powerful Federal Judge or 
to  an t i c ipa te  a s i tua t ion .  U.S. Senator? 
Equating in terms of the non- Sickeningly I realized 
genius talents of people such Turkebtahn, the shadow, 
as Pregerson, Phillips and  cou ld  be  anybody- 
Bocarsky, I let myself become Caspar Weinberger, Sec- 
over-confident; it was danger- re ta ry  of Defense, 
ous. I'd grossly underesti- Menachem Begin, a mur- 
mated the evil intellect and dering international ter- 
t r e ache rous  t a l e n t s  of rorist, Henry Kissinger, a 
Turkebtahn. In that  one sight- powerful Jew who oddly 
ing he had been only a shadow, always got appointed by 
but I knew that  dark form was a man, not a the Presidents to supposedly 'negotiatew for- 
phantom or apparition vaporizing into the black- eign affairs for the U.S. Hell, it could even be 
ness of the night, leaving no trace whatsoever. Melvin Belli, but careful consideration elimi- 
There was only one way a man could vanish so nated this possibility. Belli was in the same 
totally in such a mysterious manner. wretched class as Pregerson, Phillips and 

Turkebtahn had changed his  name-mov- Bocarsky. But I couldn't dismiss Belli com- 
ing to a new location he had assumed a n  pletely-something was hidden there that I 
entirely new identity within a completely dif- was trying to grasp. He had always involved 
ferent social-stratum. How had he done it? himself deep in machinations trying to ma- 
Who had he  become? I wondered about that nipulate law enforcement. I u as stumbling on 
strange meeting a t  the arena. The conversa- a memory; it triggered a powerful explosion. 
tion they'd had in  the parking lot consumed Mushrooming wildly, i ts  shock pierced my 
only seconds; was it that Turkebtahn had senses. Good Lord, "Law Enforcement". The 
received orders or had he been giving them? implications were startling, so far-reaching I 

My situation, I knew, was clearly more could scarcely believe it. n man, high in Peace 
terrifying than ever; in a hundred ways I had Officer organizations-one who had managed 
revealed, in  fact advertised, to the Black Robe to gain unbelievable stature through certain 
Mishpucka leader that I was getting close. I political and judicial power and news media 

backing. All city, county, state and federal 
criminal justice systems and their record fa- 
cilities would be at such a man's command. A 
tremendous, strategic position. On the "sur- 
face", an impressive, manly configuration ofgood- 
but hidden, there was a dark soul consumed by 
malignant evil bent on "destruction* of the U.S. 
Constitutbn, replacing it with the Mishna, Jew law 
of chaos, conspiracy and corruption. 
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&1//29/93 RICK HARTII 

WEAN ON WEINBERGER: 
AN INTERVIEW 

The following excerpts are  taken from a n  
interview by telephone between Gary Wean and 
Rick Martin, for CONTACT, which took place on 
November 25, 1993 and czppears, in full,  in the 
PHOENIX JOURNAL #85 titled: SHOCK 
THERAPY FOR A BRAIN DEAD WORLD. 

Rick: In what city is that? 

Gary: In Los Angeles. And then, later on, 
Harry Pregerson and Mickey Cohen were real 
good buddies from way back. Like I said, when 
I was working on surveilling them clear back 
to 1946, I was working narcotics on the L.A.P.D. 
in Old Chinatown down in Los Angeles. We'd 
follow Mickev Cohen to the fight arenas. That's 
where a lot i f  his money was-andhis racetrack 
wire service. A lot of i t  was over the racetrack 
wire service and a lot of guys got themselves 
killed in those days. Anyway-I want to stay a 
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little bit on a level here so we don't go flying all Gary: Bishop was in the old Peter Lawford- 
ever the place. Frank Sinatra gang. He was the one who set NOW AVAILABLE I - 

ur, the ~ a r t v  at  peter Lawford's house with 
Rick: It's interesting. You're staying on iarilyn'~o&oe and, contrary to what they all I 

track. These things seem to be related. say, this  was the first time JFK ever met her. 
You can pinpoint that down because that was 

Gary: Ok. It's the connections of all these the night that he disappeared from the con- 
people. In 1958 and 1 9  Mickey Cohen, what vention in LOS Angeles. They try to say there 
he was doing, the racket he had going was with was a big love affair and all kinds of crap going 
Lana Turner. He had some of h is  Hollywood on prior to that, but that's not so. We never ran 
lover boys like George Miscatelli and Johnny across any of that or anything else, but  any- 
Stampanada. You remember the old deal with way, one of the crux of the things is that  Joey 
Johnny Stampanada, he  got himself stabbed Bishop setup the whole thing with a madame 
to death and killed in L a n a  Turner's house? to have Marilyn Monroe there. There was a 

bunch of Hollywood girls and that's how we 
Rick: No, I don't. found i t  out. So, we were there that night and 

saw what was going on but, through certain 
Gary: Well that was over one of the acts circumstances, we didn't stay too long. 

that Mickey Cohen had his  hands  in at that There was a guy that I went to the Los 
time that was very successful, moneywise, for Angeles Police Academy with by the name of 
him. He dumped these I talian lovers that he Freddy Otash. Well, Freddy Otash, in 1946 
had working for him on L a n a  Turner and she when I was working down in Chinatown, Freddy 
fell in love with this guy Johnny Stampanada was working vice. He met a lot of people in 
and he 'fingered" the motels. Mickey Cohen Hollywood and later on he resigned from the 
would have it all wired u p  and make record- Police Dept. and set himself up  a Private De- 
ings of it and sell them for what was going on tective Agency in Hollywood. Freddy was one 
in the motel room between L a n a  and Johnny of the main participants in a n  old magazine 
Stampanada. Then, it developed to a point called CONFIDENTIAL, ifyou recall that. Freddy 
where Johnny got stabbed and killed in her knew everybody in Hollywood. He knew every- 
house. thing that  went on and he was a good friend of 

Mickey Cohen had George Miscatelli work- Peter Lawford. And Freddy i s  the one who 
ing on Marilyn Monroe and at that  time my claims he  and another guy by the name of Don 
partner and I, who was with the Los Angeles Zanoff, who i s  abond expert, well, they always 
District Attorney's Office, (he i s  dead now), claimed that they bugged Peter Lawford's house 
were surveilling this whole thing. That's how and the bedroom and were talking about it on 
we came upon Mickey Cohen and Menachem TV. I've got my copies of my tapes where they 
Begin who used to meet at  the Beverly Hills came out  on  TV and made these tremendous 
Hotel on Wilshire Boulevard. We were taking false statements that, like Don Zanoff said, 
pict--res. We had a man out in the van looking they asked him how he could knowthat Marilyn 
like the flower company florist shop and we and John  [JFK] were carrying on in Peter 
took pictures. We had pictures of Mickey Lawford's house. Well, he 'could hear the bed 
Cohen. Well, one night we followed Mickey springs squeaking". 
Cohen and Menachem Begin and they went up  Well, this  i s  the damndest you ever 
to Hollywood off Sunset Boulevard to a house. heard because I was living off in the West 
When we got there and checked it out, it was Valley of San Fernando Valley a t  the time and 
Melvin Belli's house. when I would go downtown early in the morn- 

Now this is all in my book and all of this ing, I'd go across Topanga Canyon; I don't 
stuff was taker? to the United States 100 Sena- know if you are familiar with down there, but 
tors who covered it u p  and they've got quite a from Topanga Canyon you come right down 
problem with this right now because of things into Malibu. Well, I was getting there early in 
that have occurred. And then we got license the morning and I'd watch from a long dis- 
plates, and we're talking about 1958- 1959, or tance, withmy fieldglasses. Sometimes Frank, 
maybe 1960, because it's about the time we my partner, would meet me there. We'd watch 
ran into some other things when JFK came out J o h n  Banoff and  Freddy Otash;  Freddy 
here in  1960, when he disappeared from the wouldn't go up  the pole, but  John  Banoff 
convention down there in Los Angeles. would climb these poles and would be u p  

We had information from a big informant of there frantically trying to get hooked into the 
ours, a madame, that they were going to have telephone line. And that was as close as they 
a big party out at Peter Lawford's house. We ever came to having a bugging. This was really 
left the convention before JFK did and we one of the last things that caused a whole 
drove as fast as we could down to Malibu, ah, bunch of strange things to happen through 
down to Santa  M'onica actually, to Peter rumor and false statements, etc. 
Lawford's house. When we got there we went Ok, Mickey Cohen was making these 
down to the beach and we could see JFK had records and bugging the motel rooms and 
beaten us there. We could never figure out Lana Turner, and then for Marilyn Monroe. 
how in  the hell he  beat u s  there. This was shortly after Marilyn Monroe had met 

Later on, I met a guy by the name of An- John Kennedy down at  Peter Lawford's house 
thony Summers. He is a writer for BBC. He which, as I recall, was 1960. My memory is 
wrote Conspiracy and Marilyn Monroeand some clogged u p  with all these dates but I'm pretty 
very good books, Anthony Summers did. But sure it was 1960. Well, that was when we were 
when he got to the crucial parts, he  got to me following all these people and Menachem Be- 
and asked me for a lot of information which I gin was mixed up  in it. 
gave him and I gave him the names of people. We know that Caspar Weinbergerwas there 
I gave him the name of a madame; I gave him because of license plates on his  vehicle. I read 
a couple of other names, one of them being his  license plates and it was Melvin Belli's 
Joey Bishop. I don't know if you have ever house, which I knew and Caspar Weinberger 
heard of Joey Bishop? was  t he r e ,  too. So the re  was  Caspar  

Weinberger, who at  that time was a powerful 
Rick: Yes, sure. man with this  construction company, Bechtel 
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Construction Company; the same one that Charles 
Shultz was also involved in. I think they did 
billions, up  to a half-a-trillion or a trillion dollars 
worth of defense work over in Vietnam and every- 
where else. So, alot ofthat was behindit, and also, 
when Caspar Weinberger became Secretary of 
Defense, he knew where all the arms were. There 
was no way that he couldn't know where all the 
arms were being shipped to South America and all 
of that. 

Rick: Well, let's talk about William P. Clark and 
the here and now. Is there any new information 
about William P. Clark and what he is involved 
with? 

Gary: Sure, one of the 
biggest things now that they 
are pushing, going back to 
t h i s  J o h n  Hun te r  a n d  
Malcolm Lucas is this  Pa- 
cific Telesis Group. Lucas 
has got something going 
against him now, some kind 
of ethical and morals viola- 
tions in  his deals with the 
Insurance Companies that 
he 's  been games 
with,  b u t  that 's  another  
thing. They're trying to ma- 
nipulate the State Commis- 
sions and it goes into the [Federal] Communica- 
tions Commission and they're trying to put this 
giant cable through California-Pete Wilson is to- 
tally behind it. He has got to get elected again, 
they're desperate to get him in, him along with 
Lungren and Malcolm Lucas but wete got a little 
push against Malcolm Lucas to expand into the 
true aspect of what's going on. 

because they found a shell in  his  gun. 
Now, nobody knows this  theory except 

myself, and I'm expounding it to you right a t  
the moment. And it's no secret if you want to 
put it out, but they in their ballistics, the 
sheriff and they covered it up. I got the name 
of Michael Bradbury, who is the D.A. in Ventura 
County and who is deeply, deeply, deeply in- 
volved in  all of this stuff with Malcolm Lucas 
and John  Hunter because they've all got se- 
crets that  they have done. I don't want to go 
into all of that because it is a long story. How, 
thev claim that thev got a bullet out of Don 
Scott's pun that showed that he'd tried to 
fire and it had dented the primer except 
that it was offset or something and didn't 

fire, correct? 

Republican, they are like one and the same. 
We've got a one party system. They all band 
together against the citizens when something 
terrible starts to come up, evenTeddy Kennedy. 
I think that they have told him that what 
happened to his two brothers will happen to 
him and his family. And if this is  so, the guy 
should have gotten out of office, because he 
couldn't operate as a free man. 

What we were talking about was the 100 
Senators when they read the contents of the 
book and how William P. Clark and everybody 
else was involved-Strom Thurmond-natu- 
rally, they had secret conferences as to what 
steps they were going to take to cover all of 
this up  and one of the people that was there 
was Packwood ... 

t 

"They're trying to ma- 
: nipulate the State Com- 

missions and it goes 
f into the [Federal] Com- 

munications Cornmis- 
sion and they're trying 
to put this giant cable 
through California- 
Pete Wilson is  totally be- 
hind it." 

Rick: Now does Clark own this  company? 

Gary: As near as we can determine at 
Pacific Telesis Group, he  h a s  got the major 
control of it. He has  a big office in San Fran- 
cisco. It's not too far from where that incident 
happened where that guy took out  a machine 
gun  killed a bunch of lawyers there. Then he 
h a s  got another office in San Luis Obispo. 
He's got connections. he is the one that i s  
doinn most of the stuff to R a y  Renick. 

Rick: You are a bit familiar with the Ray 
Renick situation. I s  there any light you can 
shed on that? 

Gary: Oh, sure, just basically, they were 
taking everything the man had away from him. 
And as a citizen, when you start experiencing 
that  it's a frightening experience. You go to 
Court and you lose every time. You cannot win 
whether you are right or wrong or indifferent, 
a terrible frustration sets-in on you. There 
was just  a desperation and they drove the poor 
man into doing things that  he  thought was his  
only way out  of a desperate situation. 

Now, a real strange thing happened. Now 
get this. When they voiced this  killing of Don 
Scott down there, one of the things that  they 
said was that Don Scott had this -38, I guess 
u p  i n  the air, and that they ordered him to 
drop the gun. Now, nobody likes to drop a gun 
because it crosses your mind if you drop it, it 
will fire. So, he brought it down and when it 
got down to a certain point they lowered the 
boom on him and killed him. One of the things 
that  they said was that he  tried to kill them 

Rick: Yes. Rick: Bob Packwood? 

Garv: This is the ex- Gary: And this information is news from 
cuse for them twinsf to secret sources. I got this  information that 
sav that he had actuallv when they all met to cover u p  this thing there 
tried to kill them but had it i s  in Packwood's diary. 
been unsuccessful and 
they were justified in kill- Rick: Interesting, interesting. 
ing him. Alright, now I 
understand that thev have Gary: People contacted me and I told them 
put the same charne on 1 would be willing, if I received a subpoena, to 
Rav Renick that he threat- actively testify as to what I knew and to what 
ened and tried to draw a I could honestly say, at Ray Renick's trial. Bob 
gun and kill them and I Packwood and his diary-these things they 
guess thev wrestled with tried to cover u p  regarding William P. Clark, 

him but one of the pieces of evidence they and the 50 caliber machine gun and the bur- 
got is another shell and thev ~ u t  the same glary of the National Guard Armory and all 
s tow on it. that he tried to fire but it had those things because I've got witnesses, sev- 
misfired. You see what I mean? eral lawyers, and I hope it takes place pretty 

soon and then I can testify as to seeing the 
Rick: Yes, 1 do. actual gun set up in William P. Clark's home. 

And I was a gunners mate in the Navy ilnd I 
Gary: As a point of defense, they explain know what a 50 caliber machine gun can do. 

that they killed a guy because he was trying It's a pretty good weapon, I'll tell you. 
to kill them and that he fired this gun and To get back to the fact that the FBI never 
they have evidence that it was fired. 'We recovered them and some of these weapons 
are so fortunate that we didn't get killed, ended u p  in Mickey Cohen's armory, well, 
that the gun misfired." It's strange that after Mickey Cohen went to jail and those 
this is the defense in both of those cases, things happened, another guy had come up  
correct? the line, who was being pushed by the Jews, 

whose name was Irving Rueben. A psycho- 
Rick: Yes, it is. pathic murderer, this guy, and he  got all these 
Gary: Ray has  brought terrible heat down arms and he travels all over the country stir- 

on himself because he is screaming to high ring u p  trouble and everything else. As I said 
heaven, I guess, about William P. Clark. before, Koresh got involved and I'd have to 

Rick: Yes, and I don't imagine that's too look u p  the exact records as to the minute 
popular. point where he got connected with all those 

Gary: No, it isn't, with William P. or his people into guns. Now, some of the guns, they 
cohorts. figured it would be a good place, these ones 

Rick: Who are his cohorts? that were taken from the National Guard Ar- 
mory, specifically the one in Oxnard, where 

Gary: Malcolm Lucas, Pete Wilson [Goo., better to hide them than in a religious insti- 
CAI and Lungren [A.G.,CA.] Back in 1987 tute? Well, Koresh got his hands  on some of 
when I took my book and petition for each and them; some of the 50 caliber machine guns 
every one of the 100 Senators to investigate ended up  in his hands. One of the guys that i s  
judicial corruption and protect the citizens as behind all of this thing, this goes way deep, i s  
they are supposed to, we had inside infor- Lbyd Bentsen. Bentsen, as Secretary of the  
mants. I won't say who they are because they Treasury, is head of the Secret Service and 
wouldn't have their job very long. A lot of BATF. This was the purpose for them going 
people contact me because they don't believe into Waco and getting these weapons and 
in what is going on and are desperately trying destroying any evidence because it would lead 
to help the people even though they have to right back to Menachem Begin, and if it lead 
keep their job. 'Cause, if they lose their job, back to Menachem Begin and Mickey Cohen, 
just like everybody, they ain't got nothing left. then it would lead back to the Israeli govern- 
What are yougoing todo? Get ajobat McDonalds? ment. All these guns had been transferred 

So, anyway, we created deep consternation when Mickey Cohen went to jail and then Irving 
with the Master at Arms and with Michael Rueben got his hands on them. And then some of 
Davidson, the head lawyer at the Senate. Now, them, as I say, went to Koresh in Waco. And that 
a whole bunch of those Senators were old time was the purpose of them doing what they did to 
buddies: Joseph Biden, StromThurmond, even Waco, to wipe out any evidence ofthis trail back to 
though one is a Democrat and the other is a the National Guard Armories and to other people. 
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See what I mean? Caspar Weinberger-thiswas a mant that we had, were staked out on Marilyn we9ve got the Chinese and we've got all these 
desperation play. Monroe's house. The guy that drove u p  in his other ethnic groups coming in from all over 

Cadillac was this guy George Miscatelli that I the world right now-Haitians, and whatever. 
Rick: What was Caspar Weinberger's in- was telling you about that  was playing around They may tend to do the same thing but they 

volvement in  that? with Marilyn Monroe and trying to get her in a d o n Y  have this deep-seated, deep-rooted thing 
motel and make secret records about what she in where they've got to take control. 

Gary: Caspar Weinberger was at this  origi- knew about what JFK was going to do. A t  this They've played up this holocaust thing until 
n a l  mee t ing  when  Mickey Cohen  a n d  time Menachem Bezin and Israel wanted to  it's just out  of every proportionin the world, to 
Menachem Begin went to Melvin Belli's house know in the most dire way what JFK's reac- put thisguilt complex on the Christian people. 
and...thenCaspar Weinberger becomes Secre- tion and relation was Eoinp to be to Israel. They just literally rule our politicians and 
tary of Defense in a powerful position where They were terribly concerned and they were representatives by screaming this anti-semitic 
he can move government weapons and ammu- very upset about the fact that he was going to thing at them. And I have never had anybody, 
nition and  most of it came from a place called give a lot of money all over the world to this especially a Mishpucka, define anti-semitism. 
Concord Naval Ammunition Dump right near Peace Corps thing and it would be more difficult It appear9 to be anything where you look like 
Sacramento. When I was a Navy gunners for them. They wanted to get any information you are going to get in their hair, then they 
mate, I was there in 1943. I was a second class they could from Marilyn Monroe. drop it on  you. But, ah, Mishpucka, you won't 
gunners mate and we were loading ammuni- hardly be able to get a Jewish person to even 
tion there and, through certain events, I can Rick: You mentioned Mishpucka I s  that the say that word. They don't want that; if you 
tell you why that place blew up, you know. same thing as Mossad or is there a difference? notice in all our government agencies we've 
There were hundreds and hundreds of mili- got a lot of publicity on the Chinese Triad, 
tary personnel there and it blew up  the next Gary: No, no, Mossad is their official intel- we've got the Japanese Jaccuza, we've got the 
year after I left there, in  1944. Now, all of that ligence organization like the CIA i s  our official Mexican Mafia, we've got the Italian Mafia, but 
Concord Naval Ammunition Station and an- intelligence service. Correct? never once do you hear anything about the 
o ther  one i n  connection with it u p  i n  Jewish Mishpucka and when they talk about a 
Hawthorne, Nevada-a good deal of the weap- Rick: Yes. Jew who happens to be a well-known gangster 
ons  that  we are talking about going to South and everybody knows it, they will say he is a 
America and other places that they wanted Gary: And that's a government agency. member of'the mob*. In otherwords, like the 
them to go was under the direction of Caspar J u s t  look a t  it like we're talking about the guy all of a sudden is a n  Italian andMafioso. 
Weinberger and were loaded onto ships in Port Mafia .  We are talking about a bunch of Italian They a r e  very clever a t  t h i s  t h ing  of 
Chicago on the Sacramento River. There was hoodlums, correct? scapegoating and making phony trails involv- 
a whole bunch of records on the ship that was ing a crime, having a phony trail leading to 
shipping out  ammunition and arms from the Rick: OK. some other poor guy that doesn't know the 
Navy Ammunition Station there. Both sides of slightest bit about what is going on. But to get 
the case wanted these records and Caspar Gary: And that's not government or any- back to what you were getting at,  what was 
Weinberger wanted them dumped off the pier. thing else. That i s  what they call "the family". that again, what was that  point? 
They showed what ships were loaded, what The Mishpucka, if you just  look at the hierar- 
guns and weapons, where they shipped to and chy of them, it's the same as the Mafia. They're Rick: Well, you have covered it. I was 
would show him a liar, [about] him and Bush far more sophisticated than the so-called Ma-  mainly asking if the Mishpucka i s  the same 
not knowing anything about Iran-Contra. Do fia ever thought of being. These people are in the thing as the Mossad and you were explaining 
you know any of these things I'm talking about? government, every aspect of government, every the difference. 

fraternal organization in the United States or in the 
Rick: No, I don't. world, if you want to put it that way. Gary: Well, there are people, I mean, actu- 

ally the Mossad ha s  a word for the Mishpucka. 
Gary: Well, that  leads to a guy by the name Rick: So, what is the essence of Mishpucka? The Mishpucka, the family, is your top over- 

of Brossnahan who owns one of the biggest laying hierarchy of the entire thing. The 
law firms in San Francisco. He was appointed Gary: The Mishpucka, we are talking about Mishpucka over-rules everything. 
by Larry Walsh, the head of the special inves- Hollywood producers, top producers, multi- 
tigation authorized by Congress to look into millionaires, billionaires, call them, bond deal- [END OF QUOTING] 
the Iran-Contra deal when they were going to ers  and we could go on down the line, the head 
prosecute Weinberger. Well, Larry Walsh ap- of the soap company, the head of everything. 
pointed Brossnahan as the chief prosecutor of 
Weinberger and he flew back to Washington Rick: Now when you mention the organiza- 
and was preparing the case back there when it tion of Menachem Begin were you referring to 
strikes all those people that were so involved specifically the Mishpucka? 
in the dog-gone thing what it would lead back 
to-this is  the reason for Waco and all that, Gary: Correct, correct, at that time. We 
and for Bush pardoning Caspar Weinberger so are talking about 1958 to 1962 or so, where my 
that it wouldnYt go anv further. partner and I were surveilling his  activities in 

Brossnahan i; a friend of aguy (I can't southern California, ~ e v e r G  Hills and Los 
remember his  name right now; I11 think of it Angeles along with Mickey Cohen, one of the 
in a second) who was another powerful lawyer biggest gangsters in California. 
there a t  that  earlier time. And this other 
lawyer, he  was agood friend of Bobby Kennedy. Rick: Now, who was Mickey Cohen linked to? 
In fact Bobbv ~ e n n e d v  was staving at this 

# - < - 
other lawyer's house-so the story goes-which Gary: Everybody. Harry Pregerson specifi- 
is a lie, and he  was supposed to be down cally. In fact they were raised over in a place 
carrying on with Marilyn Monroe and maybe in east  L.A. called City Terrace where all the 
fiavina her killed. Russian Jews immigrated in the early 20s and 

~ h i ~ ' v e  got another book out here. I c a n Y  they set u p  their o-. .. .YOU see, the Gishpucka 
remember the name. The TV and everything don't mix with other people to acertain extent. 
else calls it a magnificent specimen of telling They have their own-out there-I call them 
+he story about Bobby Kennedy and  the ghettos, like down at  Fairfax and Beverly in 
Kennedys with Marilyn Monroe. Alright, they Los Angeles. They group and they stay in 
have in there a story about Bobby Kennedy there and they keep their own closed little 
being seen driving u p  in  front of Marilyn thing going and it's my own personal observa- 
Monroe's house in acadillac convertible in the tion that  they basically have no loyalty to any 
.iaytime, getting out and going in. country wherein they live. Their only loyalty 

Well, this is  the dumbest lie because at  is  to the Mishpucka and their own country and 
that time my partner and I and another infor- their own ideology. We get that all over like 
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effort to fight back. This is hopeless a t  present 
but when we can draw some unity into the 
'attacks' through the Law Center and get some 
funding flowing with which to be able to attain 
legal help of the proper variety, we will make 
great strides." 

-Hatonn 
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(Continued Front 

ror, drugs, acid-rock music, occult "magicw, 
and rampant sex orgies, obeyed his every com- 
mand without question. 

Charles Manson meant business. He i s  a 
hardened criminal who has spent more than 
twenty of his thirty-five years in prison for 
such crimes as violation of the Mann Act, 
pandering, auto theft, etc. He was also some- 
what of amusician and song-writer and ran 
with a rich Hollywood crowd as a friend of the 
The ~ e a c h b o ~ s ;  a well-known singing group. 
His attraction for them was a curious one. 
While a federal prisoner Manson became fas- 
cinated with the'black rites" and necromancy. 
Becoming an adept Satanist, he joined a Lon- 

We will first run the cover letter: vestigation, during which police and reporters don-based Satanist cult known as "The Pro- 
were led through a nightmare world of drug cess". Operating in both Los Angeles and 

Bear Dr. Young, cults, Satan worshippers, and "speed f r e e  Boston (headed by someone named Brother 
emporiums where frenzied dancers cavorted Malachi), this Devil cult has been working to 

Although I certainly realize that you must before idols of the Devil, it became obvious to "influence young persons, particularly Arneri- 
be literally inundated by material from your even the most skeptical that a terrifying new can youngsters". Manson's Hollywood friends 
many loyal Hatonn supporters, I thought that underground movement was already well es- treated him as a Satanist guru. (Update note: 
maybe you would nonetheless find this old tablished. It was a movement which stretched The full name of this sicko group of perverts 
article of mine of some special interest. A s  you the length of the land and which embraced was then the Process Church of the Final Judge- 
can see, I wrote it almost 24 years ago-but I drugs, Devil worship, wanton sex, mutilation ment, founded in 1962 in London by Satanists 
believe the subject matter is  even more impor- for pleasure, and ritual murder. It was a Robert and Mary Anne de Grimston. In 1974 
tant today. I've also added some corrections fantastic Twilight Zone inhabited by some of it changed its name legally to the Foundation 
and further information for your edification. the most monstrous sadists and perverts imag- Faith Church after having been repeatedly 

Shortly after publication of this article I inable. Here was a subterranean movement in linked to ritual murders of children. The 
not only received numerous death threats from which weird sexual aberrationswere de rigueur, current leader is  one Rafael de Peyer.) 
the Satanists but went through several years with Communism and revolution part of the The revolutionary aspects of this business 
of severe psychic attacks. There were also cult. are particularly chilling. When Manson was 
several attempts on my life. But with God's Eventually police were drawn to a secluded arrested he called on a battery of well-known 
help I miraculously survived the worst. Alto- area just twenty miles northwest of Beverly attorneys to provide him with legal aid. Among 
gether, over a four year period, I wrote JO such Hills, to the old Spahn Movie Ranch, a crum- the legal defenders he sought were Lawrence 
exposes of many aspects of the Conspiracy we bling relic of a bygone era of celluloid cowboys Steinberg and George Shibley, both for many 
all face. and Indians. There, amid a cluster of filthy years members of the National Lawyers Guild, 

In another mailing to follow I will enclose shacks near the foothills of the Santa Susanna an organization cited by the House Committee 
some additional articles as well as a large Mountains, investigators picked up the trail of on Un-American Activities as 'the foremost 
Chart I have been working on covering the a cadre of drug-cult revolutionaries known as legal bulwark of the Communist Party". 
Satanic Conspiracy which will trace the very "The Family". Some months earlier they had Shibley, in fact, admitted to having repre- 
origins of evil on our planet Shan-fully a moved on-to a heavily-fortified desert strong- sented Charles Manson as early as the mid- 
millennia before the Illuminati was ever heard hold in the vastness of Death Valley. They Fifties. 
of. Hope you enjoy the article. said they were leaving to prepare for "the In his book The Killing of Sharon Tate 

For God, family and  country, I coming Revolution". Lawrence Schiller relates the experience of a 
am.. .(signature). Police now knew they were searching for hippy visitor to the desert headquarters of the 

[H: I do not have in m y  possession the the members of a guerrilla commune, includ- Manson Family who told how its leader had 
other referred-to documents but perhaps ing more than a score of half-nude females, talked repeatedly of promoting a revolution- 
Dr. Young will check and see if he has them. some with small children, and all addicted to ary race war between negroes and whites. AS 
You will find them illuminating. If not, 
perhaps D.G. will send them to my atten- 
tion. Thank you.] {They hauen't arrived yet.) 

SATANISM: 
A Practical Guide To 

Witch Huntinq, 
Part 1 

by D.E.G. 

[QUOTING:] 

While a battalion of tough homicide detec- 
tives puzzled over the grisly manner in which 
the killers had dispatched their victims-us- 
ing knives, guns, bayonets, and even a fork- 
the nation sickened to Press accounts of the 
gory "ritual" slayings. Horrifying reports of 
multiple stab wounds, hideous mutilations, 
and bloody hoods left over the heads of the 
victims added to growing apprehension al- 
ready heightened by rumors of a practising 
"witch cultw seeking victims for performance 
of the "Black Mass". Such was the fear haunt- 
ing Southern California in August of 1969 that 
terrified residents of Benedict Canyon added 
double-locks to their doors and hired private 

narcotics. Here was a veritable harem con- 
trolled by an odd little psychopath named 
Charles Manson. It was now only a matter of 
time. That December second, the Los Angeles 
Times reported, "Police believe they have solved 
the Sharon Tate murder case and that an 
occult band of hippies ... committed the five 
murders. Members of the band-a mystical, 
hate-oriented tribe of twentieth-century no- 
mads-also suspected of the LaBianca-or 
'copy-cat'-killings and at least four other com- 
parably grotesque butcheries.. . ." 

Arrested and charged with an earlier tor- 
ture-murder, a member of the "Manson Fam- 
ily'' named Susan Atkins casually admitted 
complicity in the atrocities and named those 
of the cadre who had done the actual killing. 
Susan described how she and the others had 
carried out a frenzied orgy of torture and blood- 
shed at the direction of Charles Manson, a 
self-styled Satanist, hypnotist, and revolu- 
tionary. Susan told how Manson-who pre- 
ferred to be known as usatan"-had repeatedly 
warned her: "If you ever decide to leave [The 
Family], I'll take you and hang you upside 
down, and slit your throat, and use you as  an 
example ...." He was said to have threatened 

guards to protect their neighborhoods and others of his execution squad with the corn- An admitted Red, Satanist cult leader Charles 
homes. mand: "Follow my orders or meet a horrible Manson is getting support from the Communists 

After almost four months of intensive in- death." Those he kept mesmerized with ter- while awaiting trial on seven counts of murder. 
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promotef of Satanism from Poland 
who still travels on a Red passport. 

commandant of his Death Valley outpost, ninth in the $200,000 estate rented by Sharon lestimg of young girls, etc.] 
Manson was said to have planned a guerrilla Tate and her husband Lfilmmaker Roman 
assault on Los Angeles to foment revolution by Polanski ]-as well as those found to have [END QUOTING OF PART ONE] 
killing whites and laying the blame on Ne- committed the grisly murders-were involved 
groes. Susan Atkins said a Communist Black in the illegal use or sale of narcotics. All were Let us keep the writings to a manageable 
Panther, perhaps skeptical about the Manson connected with a much larger cult of Holly- length. We will continue with the subject of 
scheme, was murdered, dismembered, and wood personalities which is said to have met Polanski when we again write. 
buried by Manson's ghouls somewhere on the regularly for 'sex-drug rituals". Found in the 
Spahn Ranch. The hippy informant says Tate mansion were black leather masks, whips, 5118194 #2 HATOPoH 
Charles Manson told him 'he was building a ropes, and chains-the 'tools" of the Satanist 
bunch of dune buggies. He said he was going cults. And in a car at the murder scene police I purposely saved this opening copy to 
to mount machine-guns on them. He said he discovered a quantity of cocaine, LSD, mari- allow you to be fresh as you start into a new 
would take his m y  of dune buggies and kill juana, and methedrine ("speed"). Both the reading for it will refer of witchcraft and such 
every white mother-every white pig.. . ." victims and the killers were known for their as a big 'thing". The facts are that most NEW 

And that last word, of course, is  the one active interest in 'black magic" and other as- AGE crafters w& draw from. the craft in one 
that Manson's assassins left scrawled in blood pects of the occult. way or another in chanting, rituals and thus 
at  the scene of each of their cult murders- From published news accounts one notes and so. I have spoken on this subject several 
"Pig". I t  is the term used by Communists and that Roman Polanski, husband of the slain times-each time offending many listeners who 
other revolutionaries to describe both police- believe themselves to simply be reaching 
men and "capitalists". Manson planned to 'higher consciousnessa and other states of 
start the bloodletting, as he said, and then ecstasy while piddling about in something 
just 'sit back and watch the revolution." He they think to be some sort of magic and with- 
had by then turned his followers into a cell of out cause for alarm. The 'white" witches, for 
hard-core Marxists. instance, will say that they are totally in search 

On January 10, 1970, less than a month of fulfilling goodness. 1 think you can see by 
after Charles Manson was captured by Los this that is  written over and over again and by 
Angeles police, the revolutionary Communist the fact that 'witches" are honored on Hallow- 
Guardian carried a lengthy report of a "War een and NOT as holy-goodness participants 
Council" at Flint, Michigan, convened by the that it lends one to realize that there is  danger 
violent Weatherman faction of the Communist to the moth who flies into and around this 
Students for A Democratic Society (SDS). particular flame. Again, it is a practice of 
During this important gathering not only were spiritual stuff in the most base of PHYSICAL 
the vicious murders of Sharon Tate and the antics. 
others praised by the Communists, but victo- When I speak on these subjects there are 
rious chants of "Charlie Manson Pow-r" and ones taking exception dl the time-just as ds  
'Red Army Power" echoed through the hall. ones when I say you don't need a guru or a 
An admitted revolutionary Communist, former priest/priestess or an ill-trained religious 
S. D.S. Interorganizational Secretary spouter of the tampered doctrines. And, per- 
Bemardine D o h ,  then enthused from the haps YOU will be THE one who does not fall 
rostrum: 'Dig it, first they killed those pigs, prey to the negative side of the teachir~gs- 
then they ate dinner in the same room with however, I have yet to find anyone who does 
them, then they even shoved a fork into a not pay dearly for the experiences-at some 
victimss stomach! Wild ...." Comrade time, in some way in negative energy assump- 
Bemardine, currently being sought by law tion needing cleansing or too late smart-in 
enforcement officers for her role in the Com- total loss of connection with true spiritual 
munist riots which rocked Chicago in October Truth. 
1969, was referring to the Manson cult's mur- The facts are that, when confronted within 
der of Mr. and Mrs. Leno LaBianca. actress, had first come to Hollywood to make a setting of non-witchie believers, they will 

To emphasize their solidarity with ~ h & l e s  the controversial film Rosemary's Baby, a always deny connections-or loudly boast of 
Manson and Company, the S.D.S. Commu- disquieting picture in which the lead actress attachments while deliberately defending the 
nists formally adopted 'the fork''-or four-fin- ( M i a  Farrow) is raped and impregnated by the practices as being somehow 'Godly". Sorry, 
gered salute-as a sign to be given inter- Devil, discovers that her husband, her doctor, the two things are simply not adjacent in the 
changeably with their traditional clenched- and her next door neighbors are members of a line of connections-they are a t  opposing ends 
fist salute. "witches'coven" operating secretly in the heart of the extremes and, frankly, NEVER MERGE 

On Page 20 of the revolutionary Berkeley of New York City and, finally, gives birth to a WITHIN EACH OTHER-EVER! So re you 
Tribe for June 5- 12, 1970, we learn of a two- child of Satan. (Author's updated notation: somehow OUT of my little circle if yr choose 
hour visit in May between Communist Jerry Bernardine Dohrn, Jerry Rubin and Roman to chant and do rituals? No-but i ou cling 
Rubin and Charlie Manson in the latter's Los Polanski are Jews, And Sharon Tate was the to the adverse practices--1 can't irn gine why 
Angeles jail cell. Manson told Comrade Rubin: daughter of a high-ranking officer in U.8. you would want to be in my presence at any 
'I'm for the revolution. It's got to take place. Military Intelligence, although this was not time-anyway! Do what you will in free-will, 
The Panthers and the Muslims are part of the generally known.) but do not lie to self or others by saying it is 
revolution. I approve of Weatherman's latest It i s  perhaps significant that Roman 'fine", 'goodly" and thus and so. Further, 
statement from the underground. The Revolu- Polanski, an admitted atheist who attended there is no need to send up great smoke and 
tion should tear down all the jails ...." After the schools in Communist Poland and became a fire against me-it is your business so why 
interview, said the report, Rubin visited each noted movie director there, still travels on a bother to argue if you are assured you are 
member of the Manson Family commune. The Communist Polish passport. It is not without correct and I be wrong? Righteousness needs 
Underground Press, loaded with articles and meaning that this "genius of the Polish cin- neither defending nor, certainly, argument. 
ads promoting narcotics, homosexuality, Sa- ema" had, as head of Cadre Films, Ltd., pro- Thank you for the delay in starting the 
tanism, and witchcraft, has recently devoted duced two export films entitled Repulsion and copy ofthe article, SATANISM, but this discus- 
front page coverage to the growing Red de- Cul de  Sac, both of which promoted sexual sion comes up over and over again. I always 
fense of Manson, proclaiming 1970 *The Year perversion, sado-masochism, atheism, and ask that you not inquire of ME as to your 
of the Fork." witchcraft. Even more telling is  the stirring favorite Guru, Guide, Witch, Warlock or GOD. 

Rumors of Satanist activity continue to comment on Comrade Polanski's tragic loss TRUTH will bear its own substance in Truth. If 
haunt Southern California because of the odd which appeared on August 19, 1969, in the you learn your guidelines and check out these 
link between the Sharon Tate coterie, the Communist Daily World. He must be very other practices and intents and what is ex- 
Manson Family, and the whole black occult important indeed. fH: If you find it dffficult pected of you in time, practice, zeal, input, 
"bag". I t  has been revealed by authorities that to believe this *oldw stuff about good old subservience to another HUMAN PERSON and 
all five persons either stabbed to death or shot Roman Polanski, I suggest you go look up MONEY requirements (tithes, donations, etc.), 
during the early morning hours of August his record SINCE this was written-his mo- you will soon be able to make your discern- 
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ments pretty accurately. In otherwords, "What we see advertisements for such films as Satan's on the walls of the murder scene. Oh yes, 
i s  exacted OF YOU, for what, to whom or what Mistress; and, on and on. Witchcraft is  the another featured star of Mick Jagger's Satanist 
and WHY!" Do NOT, for instance, confuse a rage. A s  I write, a current song hit is Tom film is  Anton Seandor LaVey. [Author's up- 
newspaper with God's laws. Or, God's workers Jones' ballad, Daughter of Darkness. dated notation: The Rolling Stones and other 
WITH GOD! IF A THING BE OF PHYSICAL Among the more offensive Satanist albums such British rock-groups were fielded 30 years 
MANIFESTATION ON AN EARTH PLANE-IT IS is  one released by Mercury Records (Stereo ago by Gen. John Rawlings Rees, head of the 
NOT PERFECTION. GOD IS PERFECTION! I N  SR6 1239) entitled Witchcraft Coven: Destroys Tavistock Institute For Humanistic Rela- 
GOD THERE IS CELEBRATION OF LIFE. I N  Minds & Reaps Souls. For sheer vulgarity it tions, headquartered in London. Their name 
WITCHCRAFT, EVEN THOUGH OFTEN TIMES has no equal. A complete Black M a s s  was is  a clever takeoff (or put-on) of the name: 
NATURE I S  EXALTED, DEATH IS THE CON- recorded for the album, in which participants Rawlina's Tones. Jagger, a graduate of the 
SIDERATION AND, IF YOU CANNOT DISCERN are heard breaking a crucifix and swearing Fabian Society's London School of Economics, 
THE DIFFERENCE, IT IS PAST TIME THAT allegiance to 'our Lord Satan". After the sol- is a long-time agent of the subversive Isis 
YOU STUDIED YOUR LESSONS. emn oath, we hear the words: 'If I ever break U r a n i a  Order of the G o l d e n  Dawn,  an inter- 

CONTI NUATION OF SATANISM. An article this oath, I do now decree to have my throat national drug ring controlled from London by 
from American Opinion, Sept. 1970. This is cut, my tongue and heart torn out...and to Morris Strong, an officer of MI-6 [British Intel- 
shared directly FROM the author whom we be buried in the sand of the ocean that the ligence]. The Beatles were also fronting for 
will identify only as DEG. We can consider waves of it may carry me away into an this operation. w r  more on this, see CON- 
this to be: eternity of oblivion." Finally, the 'high SPIRATORS7HIERARCHY,THESTORY OFTHE 

priestu threatens: UIf you ever break this COMMITTEE OF 300 by #Dr. John Coleman*, 
S A  TANISM: oath, we shall pronounce sentence upon p.4.1 In fact, John Lennon was not only a 

A Practical Guide To  you in the name of our Lord Satan...that you homosexual drug addict-but a member of the 
Witch Hunting, shall tali into dangerous disease and Iep- Young Communist League of Liverpool, En- 

Part 2 rosy, and that in the sign of this vengeance, gland. Truth I8 stranger than fiction.] 
by D.E.G. you shall perish by a terrifying and horrible Esquire for March 1970 devoted a 26-page 

death...." [H: This is really so bad-go recite feature section to "The Style of Evils in Cali- 
SPEAKING O F  POLANSKI, the Masonic ritual oaths and if you want a fornia, in which it outlined the alarming growth 

WITCHES AND OTHER REAL KICKERYOU SHOULD BE PRESENT of Satanism and witchcraft there. The authors 
CUTE TRICKS AT A SKULL AND BONES PARTY AT YALE noted that among the Beautiful People and 

WHERE THE BUSHES HOLD COURT! If it their hippy retinue along the Sunset Strip it 
[QUOTING:] were not so deadly serious-it would be was In Crowd knowledge that the Polanski 

totally laughable that grown people could be mansion had been the scene of some pretty 
And surely it is not without meaning that so stupidly idiotic. These, however, are far-out 'happelrings* prior to the tragedy. One 

"olanski chose as his technical advisor for NOT games, readers, and ones who hold Strip affair was described to Esquire's Tom 
Rosemary's Baby the much publicized founder oath and allegiance to these rituals and Burke by a young female singer from Los An- 
and 'high priest" of San Francisco's First practices are in control of vour $lobe.] geles who claimed to have attended most of 
Church of Satan, Anton Szandor LaVey-an Another hit album is  the Rolling Stones' them. She relates how guests 'were greeted at 
ardent Socialist and radical. LaVey claims his Beggars' Banquet. I t  includes a song called the door with a ~ Y s s  of their special halluci- 
goal is to so destroy organized religion as to Symphony For the Devil, which declares: "I was nogenic formula," and continues: "You went in 
supplant belief in God with worship of Satan. around when Jesus Christ had His moment of and there were three altars. On two of them, 
And  he is getting plenty of support. doubt and faith; I made damn sure that Pilate these boys were tied with leather thongs. They 

Not since the movie Bell, Book And Candle washed his hands and sealed H i s  fate." The were sobbing. These two faggots, dressed as 
has the subject of witchcraft received such Rolling Stones have long been a favorite at nuns-one had a goatee-were beating them 
wild acclaim in the Establishment Press. In Communist rock festivals and rallies. Indeed, with big black rosaries. On the middle altar 
fact, since Polanski's Establishment-promoted the group's "singer" [and leader], admitted bi- there was a very young girl. This guy wearing 
"masterpiece" made the rounds, the interest sexual Mick Jagger, earlier this year (1970) a goat's head had crushed a live frog on her 
in witchcraft has mushroomed unbelievably. scored a motion picture about Devil worship privates. When I came in, he had just cut a 
Today, we see on television such popular shows entitled Invocation To My Demon Brother. Star- little cross on her stomach; not deep, but the 
as Bewitched and Dark Shadows; we note ad- ring in the filrn as  Lucifer is Bobby Beausoleil, party had just started. I don't know how deep 
vertisements for Vincent Price's Witchcraft- one of the "Manson Family" arrested for the the cuts got, because, man, I split from there 
Magic record album ("An Adventure In De- murder of Gary Hinmar,, a man who had opened like Wonder Woman.. . ." 
monology") released by Capitol Records; we his home to Charles Manson and Company. What the singer describes is  a version of 
read news accounts of a vicious motorcycle The lyrics to Midnight Rambler, one of Jagger's the Black M a s s  as practised for centuries by 
nansz in Philadelphia called "The Warlocks": songs in the film, relate what happened to Satanists the world over. She went on to . - 

S h a r o n  
Tate and 
h e r  
f r iends .  
A n d  
there i s  
also the 
odd fact 
that  the 
k i l l e r s  
left words 
f r o m  
songs by 
a n o t h e r  
acid-rock 
g r o u p ,  
T h e  
Beatles,  
scrawled 
in blood 

explain how use of such drugs as  LSD (acid) 
introduces weird perversions. When one starts 
taking daily acid trir-, she related, 'First you're 
Christ, then you're Lord of the Underworld." 
Another habitue of the Sunset Strip added 
knowingly: "...acid is so spiritual, so, uh, meta- 
physical, that you are going to be forced into 
making a choice, between opting for good.. .and 
tripping with the Lord Satan. That's the whole 
heavy thing about too many people turned on 
to acid: to most of them, the devil just looks 
groovier." He was apparently speaking from 
experience, claiming to have taken 172 acid 
trips. 

Next was a young Beverly Hills policeman 
who admitted that it just wasn't safe to travel 
his beat alone any longer because of the heavy 
"influx of Satanist dope fiends". He was not 
alone in that opinion. A s  one deluded and 
irreverent Californian .out it: "The Second Com- * 

ing has already come. 4 This picture of Satanist Anton Onlv J,C. show 
- --- 

LaVey at Black Mass appeared up;"satan did. ~t hit 
in a 1969 issue of Sundisk, a ~ o s  Angeles first.,. ." 
lewd magazine published by Tertifying as it sounds, 
the Leftist Elysium Institute. that is exactly the way 
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many of the pot-smoking hippies with whom 
your reporter has spoken feel about the mat- 
ter. Thanks to their drug cult and an incred- 
ibly clever build-up by both the Establish- 
ment media and the Communist press, they're 
now turning on to what they call "Tb- Lord 
Satan". 

Commenting on the sudden rise of Satanist 
activity the Los Angeles Herald-Examiner re- 
ported on December 2 1, 1969: 'Tales of witch- 
craft cults that sacrifice animals and turn 
humans into 'slaves of Satan' are coming out 
of the mountains that form a bucolic backdrop 
to the Northern California coastal town [of 
Santa Cruz], Police are paying greater heed to 
these macabre stories in the aftermath of dis- 
closures about the so-called 'black magic'prac- 
tices of Charles Manson.. . ." The Herald-Exam- 
iner then quotes a young inmate at  the Santa 
Cruz County Jail who tells about "participat- 
ing in fire dances and blood-drinking rites at 
nearby Boulder Creek ...." In fact, says the 
report, "Investigators also tell of teenagers 
who described witchcraft initiation ceremo- 
nies in which participants must eat the en- 
trails of an animal while its heart is  still beat- 
ing. There are also numerous reports of per- 
sons being placed under hypnotic-type spells 
by a head witch who slips LSD into ceremonial 
wine ...." 

Concerned about the slaughter of animals 
in these grisly rites, the director of the Santa 
Cruz Animal Shelter commented: "Whoever is 

a "witchcraft sacri- 
fice" to the Devil. 
Like Manson and 
Aponte, they too 
were found "sane 
and rational". A s  
practising Satanists 
they were advocates 
of what, next to Com- 
munism, has  come to 
be the fastest growing 
criminal menace of 
our time. Indeed, in 
many instances of 
record, the two are not 
a t  all exclusive. [H: 
And keep in mind- 
th i s  was noted a 
quarter of a century 
AGO I] 

One of the most 
striking examples of 
this developed during 
the early Fifties when 
Communist Jomo 
Kenyatta led a mur- 
derous band of guer- 
rillas in a bestial ram- 
page of death and de- 
struction aimed a t  
Kenyan blacks. These 
were the incredibly 
savage Mau Mau, a 

doing this is a real expert with a knife. The "blood brotherhood" 
skin is cut away without even marking the which had the full sup- A product of Mercury Records, this popular album presents the 

flesh. The really strange thing is that these port of Russian and first Black Mass ever recorded. The back of its jacket declares that 
dogs have been drained of blood." In San Indian Communists 1 to Satanists "the most effective sacrifice is  an unbaptized baby." 
Jose, Chief of Detectives Barton Collins whose goal was to take 
notes a horrifying application of this tech- control of the British protectorate of Kenya. In of,u-, the Government with its PROJECT 
lliqae to humans. On August 2, 1969, two doing SO, Comrade Kenyatta used a foul blend MONARCH!] Many ofthe cult members, young 
young girls were V ~ C ~ O U S ~ ~  stabbed more of black magic and jungle witchcraft to influ- girls, were almost demented when rescued.. 
than three hundred times, says Collins, "Yet ence and control the Kikuyu, largest of the such was the case, you may remember, with 
there was virtually no trace of blood where tribes in Kenya. The Communist-led Mau Mau many of Comrade Mason's 
the victims' bodies were found." took stomach-wenching blood oaths and In 1962, reports of the large-scale revival 

There have been many murders in recent forced unwilling tribesmen, under threat of of witchcraft in Germmy caused a prominent 
years not unlike the Manson Family atroci- unspeakablyrevolting tortures, to do the same. Munich doctor to remark: "Tens of thousands 
ties. Describing just one of these, the London Charles Lefebure notes in Blood Cults (Ace of people now believe in witches.' The fol- 
Sunday A'cton'd of October 5, 1958, devoted Publishing CO., NewYork, 1969, Page 23) that lowing spring, in Bedfordshire, England, "No 
several columns to the case of a "respected" Mau Mau ceremonies included "forced cohab- less than nine graves had been desecrated 
citizen of Vineland, New Jersey, named Juan iting with animals, the drinking of. ..blood, the exhumed skull of a girl had been 
Aponte who, after having been arrested on a cannibalism, eating the brains of disintered impaled upon a spike during a hideous cer- 
minor charge, surprised police by admitting a corpses, and many other practices." All whg emony &in to necrommcy.' That November, 
murder. A long-time student of black magic resisted-and even many of those who did pressed to r_einstate the laws against witch- 
and voodoo, Aponte was found to have killed a not-were brutally tortured and killed, their craft which had been removed from the Stat- 
thirteen-year-old boy during a Satanic ritual bodies then mutilated beyond printable de- ute ~ ~ ~ k s  in 1951, Britain's Home Secretary 
"by stn'king him a blow upon the back of the scription. All in the cause of the Communist said he 'refused to turn back the clock to 
head and then strangling him with a cord ....* revolution. The same process was repeated 1735....~ Yet the following year, in October 
He buried the body under the dirt floor in his (unsuccessfully) in Angola where hideous 1964, the revival ofapatticularly grisly form of 
home. Seven months later he dug up the body, Satanist atrocities were perpetrated againat Satanism called *death witchcrafta caused yet 
cut off the head, and carefully dried it in a whites and blacks by the drugged cut-throats another sensation in the heart of "Witch Coun- 
stove. Then he performed a hideous ritual of Communist Holden Roberto, and again in try" at Rockford, Essex. Search es- 
with a lock of hair &om the woman he desired, the Congo where the witch-cult slaughter was timated in ~ m u a r y  1968 that there were 12,000 
placing* it within the skull of the sacrifice. directed by Communist Patrice Lumumba- actively practising witch-cultisw in Great B ~ t -  

Frighteningly enough, six psychiatrists at this time with the aid of the United Nations. sin. [H: so, how many u ~ a t 8 ~  in 
the preliminary hearing in the Aponte case During the late Fifties and early Sixties, 199431 
found him perfectly 8-43 and rationil-and Satanist cults made headlines around the why the revival of witchcr&? Upon pub- 
he was convicted of the crime. He obviously world, achieving considerable notoriety espe- lication in 192 1 of m e  Witch cult in Westem 
knew full well what he was doing and why. cially in Europe. Eric Maple notes in The Europe by m c e  Murray (Clmendon 

Another such case came to fight in late Domain Of Devils (A.S. Barnes 86 Company, Press, London) the horror a t  witchcraft 
f l ~ ~ e m b ~  2967. The U. P.I. report recad a3 New Ynk, 1966): 1959 a societ~ of black - genefatly c-d. As a respected Bn'tisk 
follows: 'Two parents practicing black magic magicians was exposed in Switzerland. Under Egyptologist and folklorist, the late Dr. Murray 
dipped their six-year-old son feet first into the direction of their high priest, the members did more to influence the growth of modern 
boiling water every two days during a month  sf of the cult had practised terrible rites and Satanism than any other author of this cen- 
torture, police said ... When we recovered him, sexual perversions with the object of raising t u q .  AS aa apologist for witchcraft she claimed 
his feet were just globs of raw and bleeding demons. One of the rooms used by the socieW that those practising aThe Craft' were merely 
flesh,' said Colonel Palma Cabrd. The rest of was discovered to be fully equipped as a tor- reenacting: ancient pagan rituafai which in no 
his tiny body had been burned and cut ....' ' ture chamber. Not even the imagination of de way involved ths worship of Satan. [Ht Doas 

The child's mother and father readily con- Sade could have conceived of such a reatistic ai. bit Ifke *old 8demW todmy 
fessed to having tortured their son as p u t  of application of sedistic principles. [Hr Excspt, the witoh.. us THE seatest tourist 
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rttrrctions?] They were, she said, practising imaginings, these cases are carefully docu- 
the! Wica", a 'religion" as old as man himself, mented history. Although many writers quote 
Dr. Murray has  been aided in her defense of extensively from such questionable works as 
witchcraft by such authors as Jules Michelet Malleus Maleficarum (Hammer Of Witches) 
(Satanism And Witchcraft, 1939), Goeffrey written in 1486 by the fiendish Inquisitioners 
Parrinder (Witchcraft, 1958), and Justine Glass Jacob Sprenger and Henricus Institor, care- 
( Witchcraft, The Sixth Sense-And Us, 1955). fully detailed and scholarly proofs can be found 

Numerous other books, of course, have in Francesco Mario Guazzo's Compendium 
been written by self-proclaimed "witches" pur- Maleficarum written in 1608, Johannes Nider's 
suing this same line. Some of these include: Fornicarius written in 1517, and the Errores 
A Mirror Of Witchcraft by Christina Hole; Diary Gazariorum published in 1450. Another good 
Of A Witch by Sybil Leek; and WitchcrafC Today source is Bartolomeo de Spina's Tractatus de  
by Dr. Gerald Garher .  All of these, and many Stringibus et Lamiis, written in 1533, which 
others, are today being pushed in bookstores describes how the Witches' Sabbaths of the 
across the nation. Not only has the largest of Middle Ages-just as the acid-rock Satanists 
these outlets, Brentano's of New York, re- of today-carried on their affairs while 'harsh, 
cently opened a 'Boutique of the Occult", but strident music droned all about them." 
practically every other maior bookstore has  
f o l l o w e d ~ i n ~ l u d i n ~  nearlyVall of the Commu- [END QUOTING OF PART TWO] 
nist bookstores1 The obvious auestion is- 

"churchw or other-go where that is the point 
for ye shall NOT FIND IT HERE1 There is 
constantly the enemy among the various places 
of business and I am amazed at the attitude of 
those who are in charge of such business 
facilities in the ALLOWING of any and all to 
come, to manage, to presume structuring and 
then demanding attention and graciousness. 
In any other BUSINESS SETTING OR MEET- 
ING-you would call the local police for tres- 
pass. So be it-one day your total 'allow- 
ances" shall rise up to smite you in your own 
face. God is  NOT UNCONDITIONAL-GOD 
HAS A WHOLE SET OF CONDITIONS! May HE 
grant you the wisdom to know the difference.. .! 

MOVIN' ON... 

Why? No, we aren't finished with the article in If we might just skip this evening's meal, 
The Egyptian occultist, Rollo Ahmed, pre- point, but I will break it into manageable Dharma, we can get another portion of this 

sents an excellent analysis of Satanist cults in portions so my scribe isn't stuck with this article to print and have a head start tomor- 
his Complete Book of Witchcraft. He notes dreary duty too long at  a time. row. There simply will have to be enlargement 
that: "Many people famous in history are men- If you are under the impression that I am of the paper to handle these increased offer- 
tioned as having had dealings with witch- going to now lecture on the sins and evils of ings and urgent outlays. Readers will simply 
craft ...." Ahmed names Sextus (the 'decadent playing in such games-forget it for I am NOT. have to keep up or go behind for the reclama- 
son of Pompey"), Benvenuto Cellini, Catherine My job is to present the information-YOURS tion squads are picking up steam and we will 
de Medici, and the Count de Cagliostro. In TO DO WITH IT THAT WHICH YOU WILL. I be right there to offer the locomotion and 
ancient Rome both Nero and his mother had judge not any man but I take careful discern- locomotive. We have one who has offered to 
reputations for sorcery and the sadistic Em- ment with actions as they are projected. I fund the work in a l l  and, since he has the 
peror showed his disdain for Christians by would, parents, keep close watch over your most input these days, we are humbly grate- 
"illuminating his gardens with flambeaus of children and selves--for these deeds are being ful. All we have to do is get him out of his 
living men and women soaked in burning carried out by ones who will shock you into prison cell wherein he i s  being kept-hope- 
pitch." Many centuries later, in 1440, Gilles unbelievability and the prime target is, of fully silent-but incredibly LOUD AND OUT- 
de Raiz and his sorcerer, Francis Prelati, were course, the innocent and untouched child. I SPOKEN. I t  seems strange to me that the ones 
executed for indulging themselves in *the most repeat, I am not here to argue, debate or who most want silence go about TRYING TO 
hideous practises of the black art imagin- deliberate for man of Earth physical expres- GET IT in such a stupidly insidious way. The 
able, in which the mutilation, torture, rape sion has free-will of choices. However, at thing most overlooked by these bulldozing 
and murder of little children of both sexes some point it may well be that the "normal in crooks and thugs is that they forget THAT 
played a large part ...." action" man will one day rise up against you THERE ARE STILL LAWS....EVEN THOUGH 

In 1610, the  infamous Hungarian Count- who perpetuate and perpetrate these grossly THEY BE WEAK AND OVERRUN. 
ess and Satanist, Elizabeth Bathory, was tried evil activities which, in fact, bring harm and It will likely come to the point that CON- 
and executed after the bodies of some fifty damage upon ANOTHER and shall cause you TACT will begin to be published in several 
girls were found chained in the cellar of her to be drawn and quartered in your own places places around the country under different 
castle. The noted journalist William Seabrook of evil. loaos. etc, Some will be in full coniunction - .  
tells u s  in his book, Witchcraft, that the Count- 

- 
I will, however, 

ess had a quirk about bathing regularly in again point out that I Ted Rabouin. a self-proclaimed "warlock" descended from three ancestors 
fresh, human blood. do not invite vou who "burned to death as witches," is a guidance counselor in psychotherapy at 

During the reign of Louis XIV (in 1676), a play in these iames to 
riot broke out in Paris over the appalling dis- be my table-mate nor 
appearance of children. Four years later, a my guide. I have no 
Satanist named Catherine Deshayes ( L a  need to  invite you 
loisine) was executed after investigators found within those places 

her furnace loaded with the remains of scores wherein I AM nor 
of children. This woman and her henchman, should any of those 
the Abbi Guibourg, were proved to have sac- who function in at- 
rificed at least 2,500 children over the years tempts at righteous- 
at  their abominable black Masses. Police found ness have need to al- 
on the premises rare books dealing with black low you your practice 
magic and candles made of human fat. in their places. I have 
Catherine Deshayes'own daughter testified to had ones who rise up 
havingwitnessed some of the hideous ceremo- in  total indignation 
nies. when they are not  

Such was the demonic current ofthe times, "called" to a meeting 
says the authoritative Rollo Ahmed, that 'An when we share. We do 
enormous number of monks and priests gave not have any group, 
themselves up  to sorcery, and there was no gathering as  such or 
lack of apostate priests to perform the ceremo- public anything. No 
nies of the Black Mass." A similar observation one has right in the 
is made by Ronald Seth in his Witches And places wherein ones 
Their Craft (Award Books, New York, 1969). are working than would 
Both authors write of the Abbi Lemignan, a anyone have right to 
vicar of St. Eustace in Paris, who was con- come andENTERYOUR 
victed after having "dedicated and sacrificed HOME OR BUSINESS 
children to Satan," and of Abbi Cotton, who and demand entrance, 
was found to have "baptized a child in holy oil, participation or invita- 
strangled him and offered his corpse as a tion. If you want a 
sacrifice to the Devil." Far from being wild "cult", "commune", 

Westboro State Hosoital's Rehabilitation Center in eastern Massachusetts. 



with others and most will be separate AND I N  DOM AGAIN, THROUGH THE LAW AND NOT and witches, etc., for the masses of human, 
CONJUNCTION to protect BOTH entities. Very THROUGH THE BLOODY SWORD? I TELL ordinary men shall pull you apart in their 
informed person+ages are coming forward hav- YOU NOW, THAT EITHER WAY-IT SHALL urge to destroy the demons you have ere- 
ing been under the gun for their work for COME TO PASS AND IT WILL NOT BE BY MY ated and represent in yourtelves-no mat- 
long-to share, join in and begin to bring legal HAND-IT SHALL BE BY YOURS! ter how tiny the participation or degree. 
actions. We can go to a daily paper if ~-;:es- There are some able and observant speak- This is the nature of the human-to destroy 
sary, with adequate funding, but it would seem ers  and writers already doing all they can to that which he despises and does not under- 
wiser to scatter the output so that ALL cannot inform and 'alarm" you. One of these writers stand. I suggest you who ponder these 
be silenced as the big boys manage to silence ha s  written an Editorial in  a small paper she things in your aunconditional allowanasw 
one or some. Already the information is scat- presents. As in the CONTACT or any other of all things-give careful thought to this 
tered in MANY places in safe-keeping to pro- paper, there is much amiss, much personal for the Ymob" has 10 RULE.] 
tect the resources and persons. And, readers, and some errors and lots of 'omissionsw-but Of course we could go on and on detailing 
YOUR KNOWLEDGE AND SUPPORT I N  SHAR- Virginia Meaves of WISCONSIN REPORT, VOL. the atrocities committed by both Satanists 
ING ARTICLES, LOVING ENCOURAGEMENT XIX, No. 19, Thursday, May 5, 1994, ha s  writ- and Inquisitioners alike. But, the documenta- 
AND 'JUST KNOWING" IS THE GUARANTEE ten a n  editorial comment: Why i s  there so tion available in over two million volumes on 
OF SUCCESS AND BLANKET OF SECURITY. much killing? What are the super planners Satanism and witchcraft in public libraries all 
For instance, i t  behooves ones, who are afraid of? " which bears reprinting. We will do over the United States, as well as in the count- 
Dharma's enemies, to secure her to their best so following this present offering of SATANISM. less volumes found throughout the world in 
advantage in all possibilities-for guess TO Wisconsin Report continues to rerun the work such collections as the one in the archives of 
WHOM AND WH ERE the finger will be pointed and offerings of Dr. Peter Beter which in  them- Bayonne, France, leave no doubt that the ac- 
should she be damaged. The same with Rick, selves makes the paper worthy of full sub- tual practise of witchcraft i s  an historical fact 
AND THE SAME WITH JACKSON, E.J., WEAN scription numbers of every citizen seeking the of no small political importance. 
AND ON AND ON ... ! Even the Jerry Spences of t ru th  of your conspirators' hierarchy. The London Times of October 7, 1931, re- 
the nation will begin to see that the ones he How fortunate to now have ones coming lated a modern equivalent of what took place 
ha s  turned FROM a t  the information given as forth willingly hooking u p  those brave offer- with regularity during the Middle Ages. The 
input by the deceivers, will have to look unto ings of how it was, only a short while ago, into Times says a 'horrible scandal of graveyards 
the lamps now burning and SEE! Spence has  and through the workings of then and now! I desecrated for black magicw was that fall send- 
given some of the best Constitutional LAW need not be a sooth-sayer or speaker of revela- ing a chill of terror throughout Scandinavia. It 
observations to his peers (well, he actually tion-IT IS ALL ABOUT YOU AND NOW YOU reported that police suspected 'they were deal- 
ha s  very few 'peers" being an outspoken and SHALL HAVE THE ONES COME FORTH AND ing with black magic" when they found more 
daring LAWYER in the field). As you see the TELL THE TRUTH OF IT-AND, YOU SHALL BE than forty bodies had been exhumed and mu- 
unfolding and the truth of the ones with the GIVEN TO SEE-IF YOU BUT LOOK. THEN, t i l a ted  by a local  mort ic ian  named  
sword of t ru th  and the battering received by BELOVED FRIENDS, WE CAN MOVE ON INTO Saarenheimo, a practitioner of necromancy, 
these ones-shame will fall upon the ones who THAT WONDROUS STRETCH CALLED SPACE the raising of dead spirits for evil purposes. 
listened to the deceivers and refused to take AND INFINITY WHICH IS ALREADY PRESENT Horrified authorities believed, says the Lon 
the hand of the needy and walked to the  front BUT HIDDEN FROM YOUR SEEKING EYES don Times, that this  Saarenheimo was amem- 
WITH THEM. AND BENEFICIAL 'HAVING". AH INDEED, IT ber of a n  immense and secret black magic 

Well, good readers, there are OTHERS and SHALL BECOME A TIME OF THE BROTHER- fraternity-an international Satanic society. 
now there will be funding made available to HOOD OF MAN-IF YE TARRY NOT1 For untold centuries nearly every nation 
attend some of these who struggle against all has from time to time witnessed the rise of 
odds and YOU THE PEOPLE SHALL AGAIN BE Please now, back to the presentation: strange and demented cults whose chief pre- 
HEARD! The 'few" who have walked this  dar- occupation was Satan worship and black 
ing mile ask no 'attentionw-they ask that SA TANISM: magic. While some of these groups were hold- 
YOU STAND IN KNOWING AND DEMANDYOUR A Practical G u i d e  To overs from some dim, pagan past, others were 
NATION AND YOUR FREEDOM-THEY ASK Witch Huntinq, secret political organizations which sprang up  
NOT HOMAGE-in fact you will note that even Part 3 around opposition to the powerful Catholic 
'dharma* ceases to appear on the journals and by D.E.G. Church and operated in such a fashion as to 
it will be only a short while before her name invoke the wrath of both clerical and secular 
and the names of these others are but  histori- [QUOTING:] leaders everywhere in  Europe. 
cal mentionings in long-forgotten volumes of Richard Cavendish's invaluable book, The 
discrediting legal forms. The Ekkers, and INQUISITION Black Arts, points out  how as long ago as 1184 
hundreds like them, want no notoriety-only a members of a Satanic cult known variously as 
regaining of Truth and Freedom, one nation Although the UHolyw Inquisition started the Vaudois were operating in Europe and 
under God, with Liberty and JUSTICE for all by Pope Gregory XI in 1374 was instituted were accused of cannibalism and Devil wor- 
out  from under the tyranny of the controlling to stop the foul deeds of the witch cults and ship by the Church. Two hundred years later 
evil Committees of control, deceit and en- save children from brutal deaths at the the Inquisition uncovered members of this  
slavement. hands of Satanists, it became perverted into same group near Turin who 'held religious 

Indeed, many will be remembered by their the most pitiless and ferocious ii~stitution of services followed by orgies and on initiation 
labels for they will be as the past 'important" i ts  kind until the rise of Communism and the candidates had to drink a potion made of 
persons in 'history" who can affix their names Nazism over five hundred years later. The toad's excrement....' Cavendish says, T h e y  
to that which represents foundation and  free- Inquisition indiscriminately condemned men, acquired such a reputation that sorcery be- 
dom-AND, he  who shall deny Truth unto a women, and children to the flames after sub- came popularly known in France as vaudene 
brother for his  own reward-shall languish in mitting them to the most ghastly tortures. [H: and witches as vaudoises (and this i s  the 
the sea  of forgotten persons who, if remem- In this mannerthe Usavioursw became worse origin of the word Yoodoo').' They survive as 
bered at all, will be remembered as the than the original offenders. Will you, too, a sect to this day. 
treasonistsanddisinforrnation-misinformation cause the same u you turn over the evil- In 1227 A.D. the  Pope sent Conrad of 
toads that they ARE! He who holds the WORD mongers? If YOU are no better than the evil Marburg to Germany where 'rumours circu- 
of TRUTH hostage or causes it to be removed that sets its hand upon you-you too shall lated of the hideous Satanic rites practised by 
from ALL mankind shall reap most bitter re- perish in like manner as YOU are over- a sect. .  .called Luciferans. * In  J u l e s  
wards for their citizen brother will pull them thrown.] Not only were practising witches Loiseleur's La  Doctrine Secrete des Templiers 
from their self-proclaimed perches atop the and black magicians burnt at the stake, but (1872) we learn that the Luciferansworshipped 
podiums of lies and half-truths. I remind you also innocent childrenwhose parents had dedi- a black cat (a symbol of Satan) and 'at their 
of the French Revalution-it was ACTUALLY a cated them to Satan, wandering Bohemians horrible nocturnal orgies sacrifices of chil- 
revolt against the JUSTICE SYSTEM OF LAW- (gypsies) whose clairvoyance seemed suspi- dren were made and their blood used for mak- 
YERS AND JUDGES AND CONTROLLING POLI- cious, and even lonely old women whose only ing the Eucharist bread of the sect." And in 
TI C I A N  S-BY WHATEVER LABEL YOU crime was that they appeared to f i t  the popular Secret Societies And Subversive Movements 
CHOOSE TO USE-AND THEY CAME DOWN description of a witch. [H: Again, upon your Nesta Webster writes: Styria, the Tyrol, and 
WHEN THE MASSES STOOD UP! WOULD IT place it will be a bad show-and-tell for those Bohemia, eves? as far as Brandenburg; by the 
NOT BE BETTER TO GAIN TRUTH AND FREE- who proclaim themselves to be Satanists beginning of the thirteenth century it had 
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invaded western Germany, and in the four- 
teenth century reached i ts  zenith in that coun- 
try, as also in  Italy and France ... ." From 1432 
to 1440, she  relates, 'literally hundreds of 
children disappeared," because of this  move- 
ment. 

During that  same period, Pope Innocent 111 
organized a n  armed crusade against a mysti- 
cal group in  the south of France called the 
Cathars, or Albigenses, [H: The author has 
stricken the  following from the  article and 
made comments. I will present the  original 
and add the comments. The original script 
will be here in italics.] who wor- 
shipped the Devil in the fo-m of a goat 
and slaughtered children whom they 
kidnapped for sacrificial purposes. 
The Cathars derived inspiration from 
a Satanic sect in Russia known a s  the 
Bogomiles. C.  W. Heekethorn writes 
in Secret Societies of All Ages And 
Countries (1 897) that the Bogomiles 
were an early Communist movement. 
[H: You who have studied and know 
what and who are the Khazars must 
also realize tha t  the "Cathars" are 
approximately the SAME in every 
detail-from origin BUT WERE AC- 
TUALLY "CHRISTIANw IN PRAC- 
TICE--ONLY TO BE OVERTAKEN 
BY THE KHAZARS. These Khazan 
are the  ones who, in the  1300s 
took the  religion of the  later-to-be- 
~ a l l e d - ~ J e w s ~  (1770s). They were 
n o t  and a r e  no t  "Semitesw 
(Shemites from the tribe of Shem) 
and they stole the heritage of a 
now recognized Middle Eastern 
people. They are r ponounced and 
publicly SELF-PROCLAIMED group 
who are "Zionists" and ACT on the  
basis of the  Manifesto called PRO- 
1'OCOLS OF ZION--AND-have ev- 
ery intention cbf becoming monar- 
chal rulers (slave-masters) in a One 
World Order devoid of GOD! They 
are your self-proclaimed ANTI- 
CHRIST! THE "CATHARSw and 
Bogomiles were caught in the  flood, 
so  t o  speak--JUST AS ARE YOU, OF 
WHATEVER RACE OR TRIBE YOU 
CLAIM.] 

(AUTHOR'S NOTE: A LONG OVER- 
DUE CORRECTION: The Cathars & 
Bogomiles were actually under-  
ground Christian sects which were 
opposed to the pagan rites and trap- 
pings of the Catholic Church-and 
were t hus  ACCUSED of being wor- 
shitmers of the Devil-by the Pope. 

Another such grouD which later 

(Khazars) and they have now flooded the 
world. It is said that the United States is 
now THE actual home and state of UIsraeln- 
home of the  "Jewsw. This does not bode well 
for the  populace for I remind you-there was 
NO SUCH THING AS "JEWw IN HISTORY OR 
IN BIBLICAL TRUTH UNTIL IT WAS ADDED 
INTO THETAMPERINGS OF THE SO-CALLED 
HOLY BOOKS. MOST "JEWS" HAVE NO 
IDEA...! It is THIS INFORMATION that  the 
Elite controllers FEAR in revelation-not 
numbers in a "Holocaust" of some kind. 
This is why the  "hate-crime" LAWS--so that 

ONLY PHYSICAL EXPRESSION! 80~1 ,  how- 
ever, lost t o  this dimension of Satanic alle- 
giance-is lost in a Godless, void of dark- 
ness-at passage. Would GOD of Light AL- 
LOW SUCH A VOID? Indeed-for each 
CHOOSES and the absence of God and Light- 
IS HELL, my friends. 

I am not here to  preach "salvationw, 
"rapturew or  anything of the kind as relates 
t o  "RELIGIONw for i t  is "religion" that has 
destroyed you-through the doctrines put 
forth BY MAN and presented as IF they are 
the rules of GOD-no, sorry, little sheeple, 

YOU KNOW GOD'S LAWS AND THEY 

This Satanic horned deity was worshipped by 
many of the conspiratorial Knights Templar. 

IN NO WAY RESEMBLE ANYTHING 
THAT IS FOISTED UPON YOU IN YOUR 
"RELIGIOUS" CIRCLES OF "ALLOW- 
ANCEw OF ALL ACTIONS, ALL MAN- 
NERS OF BEHAVIOR AND ULTI- 
MATELY DONE IN THE NAME OF 
"MODERNIZING" EXPRESSION. YOU 
HAVE ABOUT "MODERNIZED" YOUR- 
SELF INTO THAT "HELL" EX- 
PRESSED ABOVE!] 

In 1307, French and English mem- 
bers of the Order of the Knights Templar 
came under attack and were formally 
charged with 'stamping, spitting or 
urinating on crucifies; homosexual 
vice; and ritual homosexuality on ad- 
mission to the Order." [H: Any of this 
sound like something out of last 
year's inquir ies? How about 
yesterday's or today's?] (On Page 
273 of Eliphas Levi's Hostore de la 
Magie the Templars are described as 
'those terrible conspirators [who] 
threatened the whole world with an 
immense revolution.") Founded in 
11 18 at Palestine to protect the Holy 
Sepulchre, they became extremely 
wealthy and powerful after their wars 
with the Saracens. And, as the occult- 
ist Manly Palmer Hall noted in 1949 in  
his the Adepts In The Western Esoteric 
Tradition, 'The knights were.. . accused 
of adoring a curious deity in  the form 
of a monstrous head or a demon in the 
form of a goat. This idol, named 
Baphomet, the goat of Mendes, has  
been called the secret god of the 
Templars." (Several passages in the 
Old Testament mention a cult which 
copulated with goats, their leader be- 
ing chief of the seirim, or goat-demons. 
[See Leviticus 18:23 and 17: 7.) A simi- 
lar cult is known to have existed dur- 
ing Plutarch's time in Egypt where a 
divine he-goat was worshipped at 
Mendes as a sex symbol.) One of the 
best known occultists in the world. - 

was operative in Russia was the Hall, looks favorably upon such groups 
Skoptsi-"The Castrators", formed circa 1757 truth cannot be published or spoken! Again, as these, which he claims are part of a 'hu- 
among radical so-called Christian members of I remind you that I only present historical manist" movement which has  continued down 
an earlier group, the Sect of the Flagellants- fact-I have no part in interference or  inter- through the centuries and will eventually 
a people who mutilated themselves as part of vention4AVE TO BRING THE "WORDw. You emerge under one name or another as-and 
their off-beat religion. But they were not may take it or deny it for it is your journey these are his  words--"the Invisible Govern- 
actuallv Satanists. The Skoptsi, please note, and your experience-but I suggest you quit ment of t h e  World". 
are the 'tough Christian sect of Russians" blaming GOD of Creation and Christed LIGHT Pursuing the history of secret societies, 
which Dr. Beter and Hatonn have told u s  have for your failure or refusal t o  SEE AND HEAR. Rollo Ahmed tells of a Satanic group 'founded 
finally overthrow the Khazar Bolshevik Jews!) Satan, dear ones, is the antithesis (opposite) in Westphalia and called the Vehmgericht (in 
[H: Well, they haven't YET overthrown of the  Christed intent and is ruler, if you France, the Saint Vehme) ...." This 'terrible 
them-but they have the  POWER and the will, of the  human senses of PHYSICAL ex- and mysterious band of men" operated in  a n  
full technology to  accomplish EXACTLY that pression-the passing fancy of a few years area of Germany known as the 'Red Territory" 
and they will not be gentle. When you say of perceived experience. In the reality of and committed atrocious acts. Founded in the 
the  "Russians are comingw it  may not yet be existence--GOD WINS1 THAT MEANS THAT middle of the Thirteenth Century, they even- 
a gentle overthrown of things you love and SATAN LOSES-IN FACT HAS ALREADY tually reached a membership of at least 
desire. Communism itself was started (cre- LOST-FOR HE IS RESTRICTED TO THE 100,000 initiates and held tremendous politi- 
a ted)  by Jews of t h e  Bolshevik tribes PLACES OF ILLUSION-THE PLANES OF cal power in 3ermany. Sir Walter Scott wrote 
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of the terror perpetrated by this Satanist orga- of England's greatest artists (Hogarth) and cies of Dashwood and the Hell-Fire Club had 
nization, and Arkon Daraul states on Page 25 1 poets. (Author's Note: Mannix also stated that polluted an empire. 
of his History of Secret Societies (Citadel Press, Benjamin Franklin [under the name "Brother While all of this was undermining the Brit- 
New York, 1962): "...even in the nineteenth Benjamin of Cookham"] was also a member. It ish Empire, a similar conspiracy was being 
century it was said that they still existed, appears, however, that Mannix was lying.) created in Germany. This was the infamous 
though very much underground." [H: Ah, and At its headquarters on Dashwood's estate Order of the Illuminati, among the most suc- 
they do-but just WHO might they be after?] at West Wycombe, some thirty-three miles cessful of all such conspiracies. 

In 1453, a sect known as the Brethren of northwest of London, the members of the Hell- Founded in Bavaria on May 1, 1776 by 
the Cross, which practised flagellation and Fire Club engaged in depraved sexual rites Adam Weishaupt, ayoung professor of Canon 
celebrated orgies as part of its ritual, was carried out over a span of more than twenty Law at Ingolstadt University, the secret Order 
discoveredinThuringia. The membersclaimed years. Having outfitted a network of under- of the Illuminati recruited some of the best- 
to believe "that Satan would regain his lost ground grottos for this purpose, Dashwood known intellectuals of the day, men of wealth 
power and place, and would expel Christ from often presided over Black Masses where the and following. A considerable number of the 
heaven." One of the foulest of these groups body of a naked woman was used as  an altar "Brothers", addicted to the teachings of 
sprang up towards the end of the Eighteenth and the unholy congregation 'drank the sacri- Rousseau and Voltaire, were reigning princes, 
Century at Linburg. Known as "The Goats", ficial wine from her navel." During these noblemen, prominent educators, scholars, 
these Satanists met at night in secret chapel ceremonies, 'The crucifix was inverted and scientists, and men of letters. All pledged 
to perform the Black mass, "after which they black candles were burned [while] ... lamps of blind obedience to their superiors and only 
put on masks of goats with long gowns and set lewd design were used." To summon up the knew about the secret Order what their imme- 
out in bands to commit rape and murder. ... forces of evil, herbs were burned in braziers: diate superiors told them. The purpose of the 
The tribunal of Foguemont over a period con- "belladonna, hemlock, henbane, verbena, and Illuminati-though ostensibly to bring uni- 
demned four hundred of this society to be mandrake-all powerful narcotics". [H: By versal happiness to the human race-was re- 
hanged, but the Goats were not stamped out golly-sounds a lot like the "Bohemian vealed by degrees as members progressed 
till 1780." Grovew children, doesn't it? This, of course, through the ranks. A s  it turned out, the more 

A s  we have noted, a number of Satanic is the club which meets annually on the bold, ruthless, and immoral the member, the 
cults grew to such a degree and achieved such West Coast (made up of the most important faster his rise to the top. 
tremendous wealth and power that in time men in your imaginings). They go to Upis. (Author's note: Weishaupt, a Jew, wa8 
they began to wield mighty political influence on trees-nakedw and such the like. Doesn't born on Feb. 6, 1748, and was most likely 
in Europe. Such was the case with a Satanic it make you feel secure? These include a homosexual (according to the euidence). 
organization, created in 1748 in England, such as Kissinger, your presidents and on He was born the same year as the Darshwood 
which in later years virtually ran the British and on and on go the listings-!] group was founded. Exactly 100 years 
Empire. Upon the death of King George I1 in 1760, later-to the u e q  day--the Communist 

Founded under the name, "The Friars of and after the 2 1-year-old son of Prince Fritz Manifesto was issued by the League of Just 
St. Francis of Wycombe", in honor of its cre- had ascended the throne as George 111, mem- Men-anilluminati front headed by Horace 
ator and leader Sir Francis Dashwood, a bers of the Hell-Fire Club became all-powerful Greeley, Charles Dana, and Clinton 
wealthy member of parliament, it became in Britain. Rooseuelt, in New York City. h a c t l y  100 
known as  *The Hell-Fire Club" because of its years after that the Marxist State of Israel 
similarity to a 'defunct" Satanist group which [END QUOTING OF PART THREE] began to legally function-tzs a bloody thorn 
had operated in  London some years earlier. in the side of the TRUE SEMITES, the Arab 
According to Daniel P. Mannix's history of that 51 19/94 #l HATONN peoples of Palestine.) 
organization, The Hell-Fire Club (Ballantine And what was the purpose of Weishaupt's 
Books, NewYork, 1959), it was "an association SA TA NISM: Order of the Illuminati? Its purpose was to 
dedicated to Black Magic, sexual orgies, and A Pract ical  Guide To RULE THE WORLD! The principal sources of 
political conspiracies.. . ." Anton LaVey claims Witch Huntinq, information regarding Weishaupt's Illuminati, 
the author of The Hell-fire Club, Daniel P. Part 4 which have been all but ignored by contempo- 
Mannix, as a life member of this First Church by D.E.G. rary historians, are Professor John Robison's 
of Satan in San Francisco. HE MAKES THE Proofs Of A Conspiracy, first published in 1798, 
SAME CLAIM OF NEWSWEEK'S NICK KAZAN. [QUOTING:] and the Abbi Augustin Barruel's impressive 

four-volume study, Memoirs Illustrating The 
HELL-FIRE CLUB VENEREAL DISEASE AMONG History Of Jacobinism, published in 1799. 

T H E  ELITE O F  T H E  Though trained a s  a Jesu i t ,  Adam 
The members of the Hell-fire Club were HELL-FIRE C L U B  Weishaupt somehow developed a vast loath- 

nearly all closely connected with the govern- ing for all forms of religion, and his Order 
ment and included such influential persons During the considerable period that these followed in the footsteps of the supposedly 
as Sir Francis Dashwood, the Chancellor of practicing Satanists maintained their grip on disbanded Knights Templar. One year follow- 
the Exchequer; The Earl of Sandwich, First the British Empire, they managed to infect an ing the formation of the Illuminati, Weishaupt 
Lord of the Admiralty (one of the most impor- enormous number of their prominent mem- joined the Society of Freemasons and was 
tant men of the time, whose control of the bers and guests with venereal diseases, many invited into the Lodge Theodore of Good Coun- 
English Navy and friendship with the King of whom eventually died from such infections. sel at  Munich. After taking over the Munich 
'exerted a profound influence on the destiny The Earl of Sandwich, for example, who later Lodge, the Illuminists used Freemasonry as 
of the British Empire"); tbe Earl of Bute, the became head of Cambridge [University], con- both a cover and a vehicle for their own pur- 
Prime Minister of England (he played a large trolled the Royal Navy while his mind was poses. Within a few years the Order had 
part in training the boy who became King affected by syphilis. I t  wasn't until 1763, expanded far beyond the borders of Bavaria 
George 111); Thomas Potter, son of the Arch- however, that the cult was finally exposed to with secret lodges all over Europe. It is even 
bishop of Canterbury ('an ardent Satanist [who] the public when a curious book by Charles known to have spread to America. On October 
wrote psalms for the Black M a s s  ceremonies"); Johnson, entitled Chrysal, Or The Adventures 24, 1798, President George Washington con- 
and, Paul Whitehead, the 'Atheist Chaplain" Of A Guinea, laid bare their conspiracies. That firmed this in a letter in which he warned of 
and Secretary of the Club who acted as sexton same year, an outcast member of the cult the 'Diabolical tenets" of the Illuminati. 
during the Black Masses (a composer of blas- named John Wilkes attempted to raise "the (Author's note: Contrary to popular mis- 
phemous "hymns," he was its "brains and banner of revolt against the entrenched classes conception, the Founding Fathers of the 
backbone"). who were running the nationn-and failed. (u)nited States were NOT Freemasons-but 

Perhaps the most notorious of the lot, how- Although supported by a shocked citizenry, he rather were members of the Rosicrucean Fra- 
ever, was a bisexual transvestite known as the was declared an outlaw by the members of the ternity of Beverly Hall, located at Quakerstown, 
Chevalier D'Eton, an expert swordsman who Hell-Fire Club in the Parliament and forced to Pennsylvania. Formed in 1614 AD in Ger- 
was "an undercover agent for Louis XV of flee to France. many, then a chapter created in the U.S., its 
France and conspired with several of the In 1781, after an incredible life of wanton Grand Master was the same 'Clymei that 
brotherhood ... to overthrow the throne." Other debauchery and Satanist perversion, Sir signed the Declaration of Independence. Its 
Hell-Fire Club members included the Lord Francis Dashwood died at the age of seventy- President today is  one Emerson M. Clymer- 
Mayor of London, the Prince of Wales, several three. The immoral activities and conspira- and for agood number of years I was amember 
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in good standing. The Rosicrucean Fraternity Marquis of Gerardin, who protected Rousseau 
and AMORC are the complete antithesis of and later gave him a tomb on his estate. St. 
the Illuminati!) Germain, the notable imposter, presided over 

Meanwhile, as  rumors of their foul deeds it. He claimed to be a thousand years old, and 
spread-thanks to the irritating habit the to be able to make gold. He was said to be 
Illuminists had of leaving their victims hang- immortal, but died in 1784." In the pages that 
ing about by their necks from trees-a Bavar- follow, we read of the Knights Templar-Illumi- 
ian Court of Inquiry was instituted to investi- nati initiation which resembles a Black Mass, 
gate matters. In 1786 the home of an Illumi- complete with blood-smearedcrucifies, black 
nati lawyer named Zwack was raided by inves- candles and an altar built of human skeletons. 
tigators, bringing to light detailed evidence of Also included in this ritual are the drinking of 
the Conspiracy. From captured correspon- human blood and grisly oaths to summon evil 
dence it was learned that Weishaupt and his spirits. A similar account of this initiation can 
cohorts, far from being upstanding gentlemen be found in the Marquis du Luchet's Memoires 
as commonly thought, were Satanists, liars, Authentiques pour Sevir a ZYHistorie du Comte 
revolutionaries, embezzlers, and debauchers. de Cagliostro published in 1785. 
Weishaupt and the other leaders were ban- I t  was from this  Satanist  base that  
ished from Bavaria and their operation forced Weishaupt's inner circle launched the subver- 
underground. sive movement which was to culminate in the 

According to the report of the Bavarian bloody French Revolution of 1789, inciting 
Government, Nachtrag Von Veiteren Origi- (and paying) Parisian mobs to storm the 
nalschriften Zwi Abtheilungen, the documents Bastille, and beginning an incredible reign of 
seized in the 1786 raid on Zwack's home at terror which lasted srx full years. With the aid 
Landshut, Bavaria, included tables of secret of such traitors as the Duc d'orleans (who 
symbols, initiation rituals, instructions for helped finance the Revolution) and other top 
recruiting and indoctrinating new members, officials in the Government, the Illuminists 
the conspiratorial objectives and plans of the rose to positions of supreme power. Elevated 
Illuminati, and a partial list of its members. in this manner were such Illuminist conspira- 
Also uncovered was proof that Weishaupt's tors as  Mirabeau, Robspierre, and St. Just. 
Order maintained an intelligence service; Weishaupt's program and methodology 
planned to assassinate Heads of State and were aprototype of the Communist Conspiracy 
replace them with Illuminists; worked to de- operating in the world today. In the realm of 
stroy patriotism and nationalism through in- 
filtration of education, administration, and 
the press; and, had plans to infiltrate both 
national and international organizations 
through which they would maintain secret 
cells-all while posing as promoters of peace 
and brotherhood. 

Sound familiar? It should. This is  exactly 
what the Communists have been doing ever 
since 1847, when their propagandist Karl Marx 
wrote the Communist Manifesto at the direc- 
tion of the mysterious conspirators known as 
the 'League of Just  Men". 

In the interim, comments Manly Palmer 

ideology, the line from the Illuminati to Marx's 
Communist Manifesto is straight and unbro- 
ken. A s  Arkon Daraul notes in his History of 
Secret Societies, the Illuminati 'contributed in 
no small measure to the development of revolu- 
tionary doctrines which eventually culminated 
in the Russian and other Communist ma- 
chines. .. .* 

It is  little wonder, then, that Marx began 
his Manifesto with the words: A spectre is 
haunting Europe-the spectre of Communism." 
(Author's note: Marx, the son of a Jewish 
Rabbi, was also a homosexual pedophile who 
had been molested as  a child by afavorite male 
schoolteacfier.) Both he and Engels knew very 
well that the Communist movement-steeped 
in the Satanist occult of Eighteenth Century 
Illuminism-had been operative for years. It 
is also interesting to note that the most impor- 
tant holiday of the International Communist 
Conspiracy has always been May first-May 
Day-the date of the founding of the secret 
Order of the Illuminati. As the 1953 Report 
of the California State Senate Committee on 
Education put it: "So-called modern Commu- 
nism is apparently the same hypocritical and 
deadly world conspiracy to destroy civilization 
that was founded by the secret order of the 
Illuminati in Bavaria on May 1, 1776." (Pp. 
169-170.) 

In 1875 an intriguing organization called 
the Theosophical Society was founded at New 

Hall in his Orders of the Quest (1950); a Lodge 
of Masons had been established at Paris in 
178 1 for the purpose of uniting the Illuminism 
of Weishaupt with the new mystical revela- 
tions of ~ & u e l  ~wedenbor~:  This merger 
added the names of such Satanists as the 
Comte de Cagliostro, Dr. Franze Mesmer, and 
the Comte de St. Germain to the secret Order. 
[H: OOPS!!] Cagliostro, an agent of the Knights 
Templar, was the infamous Satanist whose 
machinations kept not only the Cardinal Prince 
de Rohan in his power but many others in high 
position as well. He was an adept of that 
powerful force popularized by Mesmer, the 
father of hypnotism. 

An ardent supporter and defender of 
Weishaupt and the Illuminati, the occultist 
H a l l  nevertheless reveals that in a little-known 
book entit led Les Societes Secretes by 
'Deschamps", published at Paris in 1881, it is  
established that the Comte de St. Germain 
was also a member of the secret Knights 
Templar. He states that 'the ritual used in the 
Theosophical Lodge, which the Comte had 
established in the castle of Ermenonville, was 
the ritual of the Knights Templars.. ." You will 
remember that this ritual involved the Satanic 
Goat of Mendes. 

In yet another rare book, La Seet des Illu- 
mines, first published in the 1790s (author 
unknown), we fmd: 'The huge chateau of 
Ermenonville near Paris was one of the chief 
lodges of the Illuminati. It belongs to the 

nfluenced your political thinking?m Her startling answer: 
George OrzueZl's 1984. 

They're ruthless, shrewd, and calculating- 
and they've got a stranglehold on the White 
House. Recntited and empowered by their boss, 
Hillary, these are the women who tell Bill Clinton 
what to do. They are the FerniNazis! 

Big Sister Is Watching Youl unmasks the 
coven of brutally correct women who now rule 
over us. Militant feminists, these women pos- 
sess awesome Gestapo powers. One heads the 
FBI, another the IRS. Five are members of the 
Trilateral Commission and the Council on For- 
eign Relations-subversive oqanizations whose 
goal is to end American sovereignty and bring 
about a global Marmist uparadise". 

Then there's Hillary Rodham Clinton. What 
dark power does she exercise over her husband, 
Bill? What's her real goal? I s  she plotting behind 
the scenes to become President of the United 
States of America? Will she then go on to usher 
in a frightening New Millennium. 

George Orwell's chilling and prophetic novel, 
1984, warned us about Big Brother. Amazingly, 
Hillary Rodham Clinton wazp once asked, 'Which 
book has most influenced you political thintc- 
ing3" Her startling answer: George Orwell's 
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York by Madame Helena Petrovna Blavatsky, fornia, and has been involved in numerous one of the seven founder-members of the N a -  
editor of a magazine called Lucifer. I t  is cur- ritual murdera. The top member of its tional-Socialist Party." 
rently said by her followers that Madame National Supreme Council is one William E. From the beginning of this liaison between 
Blavatsky wanted her Society to be 'uncon- Heidrich, and it is linked directly to NAMBLA Hitler's National Socialist Party and the Thule 
cerned about politics: hostile to the insane (founded in 1978). Vril combine, a Vrilist named Karl Haushofer 
dreams of Socialism and Communism, which Moving to America during World War I, commanded 'the magic center" of the Nazi 
it abhors.. . ." Nevertheless, upon her death in Crowley began writing anti-British propaganda movement. In Jack Fishman's penetrating 
189 1, the mantle of the Theosophical Society for the Germans and 'received the backing of history, The Seven Men Of Spandau, we are 
was inherited by Annie Besant, a prolific writer Imperial Germany for h is  propaganda efforts." told that the last surviving member of the 
and occultist who was also a member of an- He had several years earlier been invited to secret Thule Group, Rudolph Hess, formally 
other cult founded in  England in 1884. This join another German Satanist society called charged that Haushofer was 'the secret M a s -  
powerful organization was called the Fabian the Order of Templars of the Orient, which ter." Authors Pauwels and Bergier, whose 
Socialist Society. Its avowed goal was the specialized in 'sex-magic". Crowley was head 416-page book devotes considerable space to 
same as that  of the Order of the Illuminati: of the British branch of th is  cult. the Hitler enigma, reveal that it was Karl 
complete control of the world. Madame Besant Mannix says that after the Communists, Haushofer who chose the swastika as the 
founded the Fabian Parliamentary League. aided by the German General Staff, had over- emblem of Nazism. Even more startling, we 

While lecturing widely on Liberty, Equality thrown the Government of the Czar and estab- read that 'the theories of Haushofer and the 
and Fraternity, the Fabian Socialist Annie lished their Marxist 'dictatorship ofthe prole- projects of [Alfred] Rosenberg ... form the basis 
Besant predicted that  Socialism was 'the wave tariat" in Russia, Aleister Crowley 'wrote for Mein Karnpf." Both were leaders of the 
of the future". She was deeply involved in a Trotsky, in  Russia, offering ... to join the Satanist Vril Society. 
tax-free foundation of the Theosophists called communists. ..." Daniel Mannix continues: A startling number of Satanist organiza- 
the LucisTrust, avast  financial combine which 'There is a striking similarity between the tions have found their roots in Germany. In- 
even today supports such Leftists Fronts as workings ofthisgroup [his religion], as Crowley deed, the mythological heart of Communism, 
the  Arcane School, the Lucis Publishing conceived it, and the operations of modem Mam's 'Dialectical materialisma, was a mar- 
Companies of London and New York, the Tri- Communism. Like the communists, Crowley riage of the dialectic of Hegel and the materi- 
angles, and many unusual  "peace" groups of a planned on having cells, operated by dedi- alism of Feuerbach. And the 'Luminous Lodge" 
decidedly crimson hue. cated agents, whose purpose was to under- does sound suspiciously similar to the nlumi- 

Headed for years by a Fabian occultist mine national and religious loyalties and sub- nist Lodge of Weishaupt, does it not? This 
named Alice Bailey, the Lucis Trust is now stitute a blind devotion to [Satanism]." business is all very odd indeed. But, lest one 
recognized as a non-governmental cooperat- Although there is no record that Crowley drown in it, let u s  return to the United States 
ing agency by the United Nations. And one of ever joined the Communist Party, it is doubt- in the Year of our Lord, 1970. 
the Trust's avatars is the demonic $5 million ful that the Communists would have refused a 
Temple of Understanding operated for the U.N. man of his  skills and wealth. [END QUOTING OF PART FOUR] 
by the United Lodge of Theosophists of New During the period in which Aleister Crowley 
York. Veiled in Illuminist symbology and mys- was writing to Trotsky, another curious liai- If we interrupt this at this  point I believe 
tique, the Temple's list of sponsors includes son was taking place in Germany. For some we can finish the document in one more sit- 
more than a score ofwell-known Communists, years prior to the war there had existed in ting. 1 certainly do realize that all of you are 
eight American Ambassadors, and such men that  country a powerful occult organization getting an overload of information piled on 
as Robert McNamara, John  D. Rockefeller IV, called the Thule Society, made up  of Social- your plate to digest. I t  i s  our job to offer it- 
Senator John  Sherman Cooper, I.B.M.'s Tho- ists whose aim it was to be 'masters of the yours to discern. If there are portions which 
mas Watson, and others. The purpose of this worldb. Of nebulous origin, this group worked disturb you more .than others and reach be- 
Satanic Temple, reported syndicated colum- closely with a similar Satanist organization yond your ability to accept-PLEASE, DO NOT 
nist Edith Kermit Roosevelt in 1962, i s  to known as the German Vri l  Society, or Lumi- WRITE TO US FOR CLARIFICATION OR MAGI- 
create a 'spiritual UN" in our nation's Capitol. nous Lodge, headquartered in Berlin. The CAL WAND WAVING-GO RESEARCH THE 
She stated that  an 'international apparatus" Luminous Lodge is known to have also had TOPIC. WE OFFER WHAT IS AVAILABLE I N  
of Communists and Socialists 'is working to close associations with the previously men- ITS BEST FORMAT AND CONTENT AND IT 
set  u p  a Universal Theocratic State." tioned Theosophical Society and the Order of COMES, ALWAYS, FROM ONES WHO ARE 

And, of course, no discussion of Satanism the Golden Dawn. Nesta Webster, comment- WILLING TO DO THIS MASSIVE RESEARCH- 
would be complete without mention ofAleister ing on the Order of the Golden Dawn in her ING. 
Crowley, a Satanist pa r  excellence. A noted scholarly Secret Societies And Subversive If these subjects seem just  too 'far outm 
English magician, poet, painter, big game Movements, says that 'the real directors of and separate fromyou in your tight little world 
hunter, satyric, heroin addict, and homo- the Order were in Germany and known as oflimitation-you had better start paying more 
sexual, Crowley was a world traveler of vast the 'Hidden and Secret Chiefs of the Third attention to your NEWS! There is hardly any- 
wealth. Well-known for his  sadistic rampages Order'." (Page 3 13.) thing other than violence, murder, evil and 
and his  burning hatred of Christianity, he  was bloodshed as the world is falling to these very 
nevertheless praised by such novelists as HITLER'S EARLY TRAINING entities who have claimed and worked for 
Somerset Maugham, who wrote a book about generations to acquire-TOTAL WORLD DOMI- 
him entitled The Magician. Louis Pauwels andJacques Bergier note in NATION. What may seem very innocent and 

In 1898 Crowley joined a secret Berlin- The Morning Of The Magicians (Avon Books, fun, such as dressing u p  your babies on Hal- 
based Satanic cult called the Order of the New York, 1968) that in 1920 a Bohemian loweenaswitchesandbutchersisindeedthat 
Golden Dawn, attempted to take control of its playwright named Dietrich Eckardt and a n  which will attract your children as their brain- 
operations, and  was .  later ousted for h i s  architect named Alfred Rosenberg-members washing is furthered with each passing day! 
troubles. He then founded his own secret of the Thule Society-introduced ayoung radi- Why didn't you KNOW ABOUT THESE 
society, the Order of the Silver Star, Argentinurn cal named Adolph Hitler to their organization THINGS? Because these things are worked 
Astrum, and began publication of aweird maga- at Barest, Germany, 'and for the next three at over the generations TO BE SECRET! This 
zine called The Equinox. In a lengthy mono- years they were to be the constant compan- is THE pattern of the adversary, briends, to 
graph by Daniel P. Mannix, we find that Crowley ions of the little Reichwehr corporal, dominat- work in  the DARK, DANK AND EVIL PLACES- 
decided to start a new Satanist religion with ing all his  thoughts and acts  ...." In Adolph OUT OF SIGHT-SO YOU WONT KNOW AND 
branches throughout the world, 'each branch Hitler, by Konrad Heiden, we note that 'Eckardt BY THE TIME YOU SUSPECT, THE TALE IS SO 
operating as a secret society with elaborate undertook the spiritual formation of Adolph VILE AND UGLY THAT YOU WILL REFUSE TO 
rituals somewhat like the Golden Dawn." He Hitler." Herr Eckardt also gave Hitler two BELIEVE IT "COULD BEa! 
envisioned a n  international conspiracy rooted levels of instruction during this  period: 'one Why do you REALLY think there might 
in Satanism and completely under his  control. being concerned with the 'secret' doctrine, have been a Jewish Holocaust? Indeed, so 
His followers erected a temple in the Palomar and the other with the doctrine of propa- that the ones who had stolen the Judean 
Mountains in California. (Author's note: An ganda." Dietrich Eckardt related some of his heritage would wipe out  the true tribes and 
American cult group later linked to Crowley's private conversations with Hitler, in fact, in a n  there would be no-one left of the original 
Orderr, in London and Germany wan the ugly little pamphlet entitled Bolshevism From tribes to  demandTruth. That has not stopped, 
bloody Ordo Tem~l i  Orientis (OTO) which Moses To Lenin. In July 1923, guiding his  my friends; the "Jewish" people are the ones 
b u  a main headquarters in Southern Cali- new-found pupil, Dietrich Eckardt "became who will finally be obliterated FIRST when the 
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power comes into play-so that no one re- sive volumes on Satan worship and sexual power" and that, after all, Hitler had been a 
maining will ever really know of the heinous deviation. There was a well-thumbed copy of Satanist. "The origins of National Socialism in 
evil conspiracy against them. So be it. It is the Communist Manifesto. Germany", LaVey theorized, 'were Satanic and 
time to put eye and ear to the reception-and A s  I replaced the Manifesto on the shelf I paganistic and were implemented to do away 
go forth and FIND OUT! THE LIFE YOU SAVE heard a door open quietly behind me. Your with organized religion. It was surely an ad- 
WILL BE YOUR OWN1 reporter was now in the presence of Anton mirable goal." Discussing the Illuminists, he 

LaVey, garbed in a flowing black robe with said that Weishaupt was also a practicing 
5/19/94 12 HATONN white Roman collar. In the dim light his bald Satanist and that 'the Illuminati was quite a 

head and carefully sculpted mustache and powerful force for evil". And that too, he said, 
SA TANISM: beard, and the dark circles under his small, is "admirable". The rituals performed in the 

A Practical G u i d e  To weak eyes, produced in me an effect of more Church of Satan, LaVey told me, "are the same 
Witch Huntinq, discomfort than I would care to admit. But, far as  those once performed by the Knights 

Part 5 from what one would expect from a former wild Templar". The Church worships the Satanic 
by D.E.G. animal trainer, calliope player, police photog- Goat of Baphomet. (Author's note: The co- 

rapher, and clinical hypnotist-his former pro- founder of this Church was the homosexual 
[QUOTING:] fessions-LaVey's handshake was limp and pederast and film producer, Kenneth Anger, 

clammy and he soon seemed ridiculous in his author of Hotlywood Babylon.) 
EXPLOSION OF OCCULTISM theatrical outfit. From the Red Room I was ushered through 

IN THE U.S.  Here was not at all the strong, vibrant hulk a passageway behind a gilded mummy case 
of a man described by McCall's Judith Rascoe into the 'ritual Chamber". There was a large 

In the course of our research on the recent in her March 1970 whitewash of the Church of fireplace which served as the Satanic altar 
explosion of occultism in the United States Satan. In fact, as he settled comfortably into upon which a nude woman reclines during 
this reporter traveled in May (1970) to San a barber's chair propped in a corner, folding ritual ceremonies. On this altar rested the 
Francisco for an extended interview with the his hands in his lap, he appeared entirely too "Chalice of Ecstasy", a bell, a phallic 'holy 
Black Pope of the Church of Satan, Anton effeminate for comfort. water sprinkler", a staff, a skull, and several 
Szandor LaVey. We had little trouble finding Commenting on his exhausted condition, black candles. In one corner of the room was 
him. Squeezed into a row of brightly-colored LaVey explained that the events of the prior a gong "to summon the Powers of Darkness", 
houses in the Richmond District-just around evening had been physically wearing. He had and in another comer stood an organ. A 
the corner from the Golden Gate Bridge- been celebrating what the Satanists call current long-playing record called 'The Sa- 
LaVey's imposing, three-story Victorian home Walpurgisnacht, the most important festival in tanic M a s s n  had been recorded in this very 
stands in stark contrast to the others, its the lore of magic and witchcraft. It was the room. 
tightly-shuttered windows and somber color fourth anniversary of the day he shaved his Returning to the parlor we continued our 
giving it the sinister aura one might expect of head, announced the formation of his new conversation as before. On the subject of 
such a place. The house is  painted silvery 'Church," and proclaimed "the new Satanic organized religion, LaVey declared that his 
black and the mood seemed to complement Age"! That, he told me confidentially, was the Church of Satan is now listed in ReZigious 
the ancient hearse sitting at the curb on flat beginning of 'Phase One" of the Satanic Plan. Bodies in America, and that he has been in 
tires and the huge Manx cat sleeping on the "Phase Two" was the spreading of The Word, touch with the National Council of Churches 
stone stairway. Climbing the steps a bit ap- which he had done in such pornographic pub- but is not yet affiliated with the organization. 
prehensively I rang the doorbell. lications as Sundisk and Nude Living, and Referring to such N.C.C. agitators as the "Rev- 

After a considerable time the door was through a lurid article in True Confessions erend" Malcolm Boyd and Harvey Cox, he com- 
opened cautiously by an ashen-faced man entitled "We Were Married By the Devil". He mented: ',...they're practicing crypto- 
dressed in the flowing robes of a priest, He had also made a brief tour of the nightclub Satanists. They're revising the traditional 
was clearly not a priest in any g ~ o d  sense, for circuit in San Francisco's North Beach, where faith." He added, "I respected Bishop Pike. At 
about his neck hung a silver medallion in the he was advertised as "Anton LaVey and His least he realized what he was saying was her- 
shape of the Coat of Mendes. After a few quiet Topless Witchesy Sabbath". And then there esy." 
words of welcome he motioned me inside and were his lectures to the Jesuits and their A s  we discussed the various divisions of 
led the way through a dark and narrow hall- students at  the University of San Francisco. membership in hischurch, the telephone rang 
way, past a stuffed iaguar, into a dimly-lit "Phase Threen, he said, was the formaliza- and my host took a call from someone he - .  
parlor painted deep purple. I was told to be tion of his Satanic Church-which he claims 
seated, that Anton LaVey would appear mo- now has more than seven thousand dues-pay- 
mentarily. ing members throughout the world ($20 to 

Sitting on a faded leather couch, I looked join, $10 per year). This, thanks to the favor- 
about at  the walls cluttered with a half-dozen able publicity given his movement in the Es- 
or so poorly executed paintings-nightmare tablishment media. There are still six more 
scenes only a psychiatrist could love. They phases to go, he says, before the Plan is  com- 
were signed by Anton LaVey. At my feet a worn pleted. He told me that a good picture of the 
and filthy rug of obscure red-and-black design Satanic future can be found in Perry London's 
seemed to complement the seedv lamps, book, Behavior Control, which promises that 
overstuffed Victorian furniture, and antique the future will bring a controlled society "more 
gynecologist's table which made up  the room's sophisticated and efficient than Om11 ever 
furnishings. Against one wall, adjacent to a dxeamed". Satanism, says Anton LaVey, is a 
brick fireplace and a small bookcase, stood an philosophy of the will. "We sincerely believe 
upright glass cabinet displaying ahuman skel- that it will, by one name or another, be the 
eton, the skull of which gaped open on a hinge. society of the future ...." 
And in front of the couch rested a "coffee Midway through our two-hour talk, LaVey 
table" of white marble-an actual tombstone asked that I fbllow him into his private cham- 
upon which had been chiseled the words: "In bers, rose suddenly, and disappeared through 
Memory of Lucas Machado, Died April 14, a hidden passageway in the bookstall. Feeling 
1892." The room was chilly, like a mauso- rather foolish, I followed and found myself in 
leum, and smelled of mold and must. Indeed, what is called the Red Room. Above his cubi- 
the effect was one which might be described as cle-like "office," perched on a black-shrouded 

construction, was his "bedroom". It was "Early Bizarre". 
In an expansive, dusty bookstall covering flanked by a row of grisly masks, among them 

half of another wall were titles by Aleister the head of the Satanic Goat. Other curios in 
Crowley, Margaret Murray, and Socialist Annie the room included a collection of torture de- 
Besant. There were books by assorted Fabian vices. Radical socialist Anton Szandor LaVey, "Black 
conspirators and by identified Communist Hanging on the wall next to Anton's desk 
Howard Fast. Copies of Mein Kampf and Das was a large Nazi flag. When I questioned him "pew the First Church Satan* "Ow 'laimS 

Kapital were slotted amidst dozens of expen- about this he replied that it was "a symbol of over seven thousand members around the wortd- 
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This Communist Party journal helps promote 
Citadel Press, one of the key suppliers of pub- 
lications now pushing Satanism and witchcraft. 

identified as Melvin Belli. In hushed tones he 
apologized for something or other and said he 
would return the call later. I remembered that 
Belli has  long been a member of the Commu- 
nist Front National Lawyers Guild and was the 
attorney who initially defended Jack Ruby- 
the man who 'executed" Communist Lee 
Harvey Oswald. I noticed that LaVey wore a 
medallion with a superimposed lightning bolt, 
a symbol like that displayed by the National 
States Rights Party. 

Anton LaVey described for me his role as a 
technical advisor on the forthcoming movie 
Mephisto Waltz, and his roles in the Italian 
movies Angela Neri, Angela Blanca and The 
Power of Magic, soon to be released. He said 
his recently published books, The Satanic Bible 
and The Compleat Witch, were selling nicely. 
The first of these, published in December 1969, 
carries the "philosophy" of his movement. 
When I admitted that I had never seen a copy 
he flitted across the room, deftly opened a 
hidden panel in the fireplace, and vanished 
down a flight of stairs, 

I remembered a report in the New York 
Daily News that on January 3 1, 1967, LaVey 
had performed the first Satanic wedding cer- 
emony in the United States in that lower cham- 
ber, with more than a hundred guests in at- 
tendance. He had married John Raymond, a 
radical reporter for the Berkeley Citizen, to a 
wealthy socialite named Judith Case. (A nude 
woman was used as the altar.) Among the 
guests were a reporter from the pro-Vietcong 
Berkeley Barb, a reporter from the radical 
Communist National Guardian, and singer 
Barbara McFdair. I peered into the cellar and 
caught a glimpse of something red hanging on 
the wall. I t  was the flag of the U.S.S.R. 

Almost as suddenly as he had disappeared 
Anton popped out of his hole and handed me 
a new copy of The Satanic Bible. He had 
autographed it warmly, closing with the words 
"Regie Satanis"! 

I was now given a "Confidential Question- 
naire" made up of forty-seven questions, one 
of which asked: 'If you are a woman, would 

you consider being an altar?" A s  a potential Indexes of the House and Senate Hearings of 
member of his Satanic Church I was informed the past twenty years reveals that his name 
that "Active members have the opportunity to appears half-a-dozen times during important 
meet and correspond with other Satanists via testimony on May 9- 10, 1956, in Part 23 of the 
our monthly publication, The Ctouen Hoof." Hearings before the Senate Internal Security 

On that note our interview was terminated, Subcommittee entitled Scope Of Soviet Activity 
and after a soggy handshake I left the strange In The United States (Pp. S 1 195- 1206). From 
house at 6 114 California Street amusing my- the testimony of one Philip S. Foner we learn 
self by wondering if, after he reads this article, that he and Morris Sorkin are equal partners 
Anton Szandor LaVey will try to turn me into a in both the Citadel Press and the Remainder 
toad. Book Company, both of which operate jointly 

During the next few days your reporter out of the same address. 
studied LaVey's 272-page handbook, published Cited in the list of books published by 
by Avon Books in New York. Avon is an Citadel Press were dozens of titles bearing the 
Establishment firm, a division of the Hearst namesof such identified Communists as Morris 
Corporation. I noted that the introduction, by U. Schappes, Clifton Fadiman, Annette T. 
Burton H. Wolfe (author of The Satanists), Rubinstein, John Howard Lawson, Maxim 
declares that LaVevYs Church of Satan de- Gorkv. E. Franklin Frazier, and even Herbert 
scended from "trace& in voodoo cults, a Hell- 
Fire Club that existed in 18th-Century En- 
gland, a Satanic circle led by Aleister Crowley 
in England a century later, and the Black 
Order of Germany in the 1920s and 1930s ...." 
The intent of these Satanic groups, says Wolfe, 
"was to blaspheme, mock the Christian church, 
and address themselves to the Devil as an 
anthropomorphic deity that represented the 
reverse of God." [H: HOW many of you remem- 
ber the given purpose of ~ i l l a r ~ ' s  Hellcats? 
"To get rid of God!"] (See the information on 
p.28 for ordering the dynamite book called 
Hilla.ryYs Hellcats. It's a doozie.) 
(Author's note: A very deadly spin-off cult 
group of LaVey's Church was the The Temple 
of Set, founded in San Francisco during 1975- 
by Dr. Michael Aquino-a LaVey disciple who 
refers to himself as the "Second Beast of Rev- 
elation". He was, in 1987, linked to the child 
molestations at  his day-care center on the 
Presidio Army Base. Both he and his wife, 
Lilith, are bi-sexuals. Nevertheless, he still 
holds a top-secret security clearance in the 
military a s  a Lt, Col. and has attended the 
National Defense University in Washington. 
Two other major Satanic cult spin-offs are: 
The Hand of Death and The Knights of the 
Black Circle.) 

In the Third section of LaVey's book, under 
the title "Satanic Ritual", we learn that one of 
the prime motivating forces "is that of de- 
struction". On Page 118 LaVey counsels: "Be 
certain you DO NOT care if the intended victim 
lives or dies.. .and having caused their destruc- 
tion, revel, rather than feel remorse." Anton 
LaVey invokes his demons to "Strengthen with 
fire the marrow of our friend and companion, 
our comrade of the left-hand Path". Comrade 
of the Left? Indeed. 

Touring the San Francisco area, with a side 
trip to Berkeley, and moving along the West 
Coast between Seattle and Los Angeles, your 
reporter visited dozens of large bookstores, a 
number of which are operated by the Commu- 
nist Party. In each a special section on the 
occult had recently been installed with heavy 
emphasis on Satanism. The same held true 
with bookstores in Denver, Chicago, New York, 
and Boston. The Big Push was on. What 
seemed especially curious was that of the 
thirty most poisonous new books in this field 
which kept cropping up in my research, a 
majority had been published by the Citadel 
Press at  222 Fourth Ave. in New York. If the 
Communists were so anxious to sell these 
books, I reasoned, there must be some con- 
nection. 

And so there is. Literary Market Place lists 
one Morris Sorkin as a Director and Sales 
Manager of Citadel Press, Inc. A check of the 

~ ~ t h e k e r ,  chief theoretician for the Commu- 
nist Party, U.S.A. In fact, Philip S. Foner, who 
was identified under oath in 1940 before the 
Rapp-Coudert Committee as a member of the 
Communist Party, had been a founding spon- 
sor (with Comrade Aptheker) of the American 
Institute for Marxist Studies. 
(Author's note: Significantly, comrades Sorkin, 
Foner, Schappes, Fadiman, Aptheker and 
Rubinstein are all Jews and the last is the 
sister of Jack Ruby-who was a well known 
Trotskyite Communist in Chicago. I saw his 
police file.) 

In addition to writing for the Party's house 
organ, Political Affairs, Foner has  taught at all 
the major Communist schools around the 
country and is even featured in the Winter 
1970 'Lenin Centenary Issue" of the Commu- 
nist Party's N e w  World Review. On page 93 of 
that same edition we find a plug for Citadel 
Press in the foreword to an article by derome 

Life magazine glorified Louise Huebner as the 
youngest of three generations of "good" witches. 
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Huebner tha t  ap- [END QUOTING OF PART FIVE AND END 
peared on April 10, OF ARTICLE] 
1970, in an article 
entitled 'The Good There is a listing at the end of the reprint 
Witch Of The West". with instructions for getting more reprints of 
And it should be of this article. However, keep in mind that the 
only passing interest article appeared in 1970. We will, however, 
that the San Francisco give you the address of American Opinion: 
Chronicle reported on Belmont, Massachusetts 02 178. We will not 
April 27, 1970, that run Mr. Gumaer's address unless he gives 
"The youth in Britain permission. In the meantime should you want 
are findingwitchcraft additional copies perhaps you can get extra 
immensely attrac- copies of this issue of CONTACT. 
tivew, and "60 percent Even though it will make this writing quite 
of people joining Sa- long, I would ask that we run the Editorial 
tank cults in South- Comment on "Killings* herein. 
ern England are un- 
der 30"; we shouldn't WHY IS THERE 
be too upset when SO MUCH KILLING? 
Christian missionar- WHAT ARE THE SUPER 
ies point out that to- PLANNERS AFRAID OF? 
day, in France and by Virginia Meves 
Germany, sorcery has 
become a major pre- [QUOTING: TOPIC # 1 ] 
occupation even as 
religious activity is on Wisconsin Report, May 5 ,  1994: 
the wane. 

Surely it means EDITORIAL COMMENT: There is  afrenzied 
nothing when preoccupation with death in this country- 
Newsweek devotes death education, suicide education which in- 
two columns in i ts  cludes how to; funeral education which may 
issue for August 25, include visiting a morgue etc.; and then the 

Anton LaVey performed a "marriage ceremony" in January 3967 for New 1969, to promote an movies on television, the moviesonvideo cas- 
York socialite Judith Case and radical writer John Raymond at the First obscene play by settes; the lyrics of many songs, especially 
Church of Satan in San Francisca Among the guests wassinger Barbara McNair. Krzysztof Penderecki music-s0 much death* guns, via- 

entitled The Devils Of lencel I t  is as though all people should con- 
Davis, an  old Comrade of Lenin's. Loudun (based on the novel by Fabian Social- centrate on ending their lives or support gun 

With such powerful support from the Corn- ist Aldous Huxley), featuring 'a stageful of control. I s  this why-to remove the guns and 
munists, as we have seen, it comes as no young nuns simmering with lust and auto- make US a defenseless, helpless disarmed 
surprise to le- that ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ t - ~ ~ t ~ i ~ t ~  are eroticism...." Nor should we be concerned nation? The plans are right on schedule as the 
holding classes in a ~ h ~  Cabala* at the Free when a revolutionary Communist group call- vote in Washington on HR 4296 indicated. So 
University of Berkeley, and showing such fdms mg i tsecthe Women's International 
as Witchcrafi Through The Ages; that a self- 'l'errorist C o n s ~ h a c ~  from Hell-the 
proclaimed "witch" named Deavlin Le Mohle is  W.1.T.C.H.-makes Front-Page news 
teaching "The Craft" to radical students at  San for 0°C of its radical forays in New 
Francisco's Golden Gate Free University; and, York or Chicago or wherever. 
the Universities of Alabama, New York, and Surely We should not be upset by 
South Carolina are offering credit courses in the gory report in the Sari P'mncisco 
the occult. Chronicle of July 16, 1970, regarding 

It should come as no surprise to note that the cult murder of a Young social 
a U.P.I. report of May 24, 1970, reveals aradio worker in Montana. Nor even when 
program in Southern California "has shifted We read that two hippies arrested in 
emphasis in the last four years from astrology July near Big Sur 'were carrying 
to witchcraft as listener interest in sorcery gnawed human fingerbones" in their 
increased, and 'spell-casts' have been held in pockets; that several days earlier the 
the Hollywood Bowl and on college campuses". mangled torso of their victim-mi- 
We should not be too appalled when we turn nus  head, arms, and legs--had been 
on the Johnny Carson Show or the Merv Gn'ffin found floating in the Yellowstone 
Show and see a'witchw named Louise Huebner River; that one of those apprehended, 
teaching "The Craftw on nationwide television, Stanley Baker, admitted to having 
or when we read in the Los Angeles Times of hackedthe body to piecesand eating 
May 5, 1970, that "In addition to their own the heart* After all, Baker blurted to 
supply houses and booksellers, the witches pofice, "I a cannibal*. He and his 
have their own newspapers". Nor when we run companion admitted to being me=- 
across the Black Magic Shop Catalog listing hers of "a Satanic cult*. 
recent witches' 'tracts, books, and pamphlets NO, these things mean nothing 
dealing with the occultw from the ~ a r l a  pub- more deadly than that the Establish- 
lishing Company. (Authorpa note: Mew Qrif- ment record companjes, television, 
fin is a Jewish homosexual friend of homo- and slick magazines; the syndicated 
sexual Jew, Henry Kissingar. Both ate =em- radical Press; and the Communist 
b e n  of t h e  Bohemian Grove north of Sam network are  now glamorizing 
Francisco.) Satanism like they glamorized LSD 

With s ~ e h  feature articles in Esquire, Life, and psychedelic music in 1967, m k -  
Cosmopolitan, and McCa2lPs as have appeared j u m a  in 1968, and Sensitivity Train- 
this year there is little wonder that a confused ing ? 1969- A s  before, of course, 
fourteen-year-old girl recently wrote to ~ i f e  America wl l  reap the ugly conse- Satanist organizer Aleister Crowley, a sadist and 
asking: 'Could you help me to become awitch?" Quences- homosexual, corresponded with key Communist 
She was mainly influenced, she said, by a Life 

-DAVID EMERSON GUMAER . Leon Trotsky to whom he offered his services. magazine glorification of 'witch" Louise 
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many times, as we've tried to teach about The  
Plan" for a 'World Government* peo,ple have waved 
us  to be gone and said, 'Oh this will never hap- 
pen", instead of researching to find out for them- 
selves1 

We see nation after nation embroiled in 
wars-even ethnic cleansing-and then the 
daily media shows the heaps and heaps of 
bodies and the gruesome realities from all the 
wars. Where is that peace that the United 
Nations Treaty was to insure for all time- 
prevention of wars forever???? 

I s  all this emphasis on death to cause 
severe depressions and such deep concentra- 
tion on loss and grief and sadness so that 
people, especially here in America, may be 
moved along into this New World Order-that 
they are not able to think and realize what is  
being done to them in their country, and espe- 
cially to keep them from objecting to all the 
changes, the takeovers and controls that are 
being forced on a people who can't think or 
project or imagine ever living in total enslave- 
ment? This is  something to think about and 
jolt u s  Americans into reality about having 
been betrayed over and over again1 

IF T H E  DEAD 
COULD SPEAK! 

In Scotland, Ireland, Somalia, Bosnia, 
Rwanda, Burundi, China, Ethiopia, El Sal- 
vador, Russia, Nicaragua, Palestine, Ko- 
rea, Viet Nam, Cambodia, Laos--the list 
goes on and on and we do not want to forget 
the butchered babies who never even had 
a chance to be bornll What would they say 
to u s  if they had the opportunity? I think 
they would all shout in unison: 'Murder- 
ers, ruthless unregenerate mankind!* What 
else could they say? There was no mercy, 
no compassion! IH: Ah, but dear friend, if 
your very nation is run by Satanists who 
revel in DEATH-what more can you ex- 
pect? And, as you said above, Virginia- 
would you too wave us off as a statement 
that it could not be...?] 

ORPHANAGES FOR CHILDREN- 
LITTLE VILLAGES-WITH ONE 
MOTHER T O  RAISE ALL T H E  

CHILDREN ... WHAT I S  T O  
B E C O M E  O F  .THE CHILDREN? 

Kibbutzum! Kibbutzuml Are the chil- 
dren never going to be allowed to be happy 
in a fine secure family? Ann Herzer just 
told u s  that Chester Finn, in his book We 
Must Take Charge has finally blurted it all 
out. I t  seems that the time has come to put 
all the resources-men and women-into 
jobs in the world to work and take the 
children. Maybe there are just too many 
parents with a C- on their report card! 
What do you think, parents of America? 
Are we going to allow the children to have 
this final punishment-to be wrenched 
away from homes to live with a Kibbulum 
manager forever?-until they grow up, of 
course, when they too must join the world 
of work a s  a productive resource1 [H: But 
is it no worse or perhap. even better than 
when you are headed now as murder is the 
birth control method of your day; and are 
sacrificial offerings of your childrcn on a 
Satanic altar acceptable? How many will 
ever understand WHY and WHAT has hap- 
pened in your sdety?]  There are boot 
camps too for the damaged children1 

T H E  ERROR O F  KEVORKIAN- do so. A higher Judge will meet him. But 
WHAT HAS H E  PROVEN? because he has desire to take others with him 

T H E  YOUNG PEOPLE doesn't give him the right to even think it1 All 
SAY: "PROVE IT" of u s  on this  Earth-especially here in 

America-love our freedom and we want to 
The case of Dr. Kevorkian has proven to exercise it for a very long time. Dr. Kevorkian 

young people that life means nothing when has a very clever lawyer who is  young and 
man takes over to rule the world. Man, with- charismatic. That doesn't mean that juries 
out the love of God in his heart, can be ruth- should just allow him to hypnotize them. Dr. 
less, cruel, inconsiderate of other people's Kevorkian kills. He does not just alleviate 
feelings, beliefs, desires. Ruler man becomes suffering. He deliberately plans death for this 
so greedy that he has to assume power over one, for that one and for anyone! But he has 
life and death. Ruler man is  so greedy that he not and is  unable to prove that he has the right 
must be able to exercise all control and power to play God and take the life of anyonel 
over everything. In this nation of America, And so, let's take a little time and just 
"We the people" have never wanted to control think about all who have died needless 
the universe-the environment-air, water, deaths and think about our futures in the 
land, ozone, and even environment that is not1 hands of ruthless planners whose one and 
Life is  very precious. It is  too dangerous to only thought is to control the whole world 
ever allow man to usurp that kind of power on and all the resources including-US. 
this Earth. It results in only one "outcome"- Wisconsin Report, 183 10 Benington Dr., 
destruction of the civilization and the cruelty Brookfield, WI 53045. 
causes such suffering that people pray to die. 
If Dr. Kevorkian wants to kill himself-he may [END QUOTING] 

The Lyrics The Message 
3 

Friends I want to tell you, I've got a dream, A group will become a team only when people deliber- 
I want this group to behave like a team. ately set out to create teamwork. 

We are all Some tasks are so simple they do not require a team 
individuals, and they are best performed by individuals. How- 

we can do things on our own, ever, the majority of tasks performed at work are 
but there are times more complex and require the co-operation of oth- 
we need teamwork, ers because they cannot be carried out alone. In 

and we cannot work alone. this situation teamwork is needed. It doesn't mat- 
We may develop ter how good your plans are, i f  the group of people 

a plan that's foolproof with whom you are working are not pulling together 
or another clever scheme, as a team, the task is  unlikely to be completed sat- 

but it will come to  nothing, isfactorily. 
if the group is not a team. 

When a group is a team When a group of people i s  working together as a 
it's got energy team, fresh reserves of energy are generated. This 

no-one can catch us, is often referred to as synergy, where the output of 
and no-one can match us the team is greater than the sum of i ts individual 

if one plus one makes three, members. This is the real pay off from teamwork. 
when the sky's the limit we're reaching for, It enables a working group to perform beyond the 

we can do what we dare to dream. individual capabilities of i ts  members. In this situ- 
There's more than one winner ation, everyone in the team is a winner. 

when a group becomes a team. 

You may want to  Competition is  often encouraged within companies 
be a lone wolf, and a certain amount of it is healthy. However it 

or a shining, shooting star, can lead to individuals acting solely in their own 
but if the team interests. There may be times whenthis seems a p  

doesn't back you, propriate (e.9.: in individual sports events) but at 
you will not travel far. work you can only go on succeeding at the expense 

Everybody of others for so long. It is far better for the skills and 
can be a winner, abilities of the individual to flourish within the frame 

i n  a team that can't be caught work of a team, which can still result in individual recog- 
if we give co-operation, nition. The key to this is to deliberately give co-opera- 

understanding and support. tion, understanding and support, which will then be re- 
turned by others. 

When a group is a team, When a group staa behaving like a team the benefits 
and it's starting to  jive, soon become apparent. People gain confidence which 

we know what we've got, breeds success which breeds wen greater confidence. 
when the teamwork's hot, People are more prepared to take risks and attempt things 

and two plus two makes five. that they previously only dreamed about. 
When the sky's the limit we're reaching for, In this situation there is  an absence of the destruc- 

we can do what we dare to  dream, tive effects of competition among individuals within 
there's more than one winner the organization. Instead, companies become strong 

when a group becomes a team. through the effects of teamwork, and people are in 
When agroup is a team a much better position to  take on their real 
When a group is a team. competitiors in the external business world. 

# 
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NASA's Big Joke: 
Dr. Beter On Our 

Space Shuttle Program 
5 /19 /94  #2 HATONN 

Dharma, I amgoing to ask you to do something 
for which I apologize in advance; I ask that you run 
the insert from the Peter David Beter files as is 
offered in this same paper [Wisconsin Report]. 
We have covered so much of these pieces of 
information that  I think we should stir the 
people's curiosity a bit. There is so much 
denial and, yet, here in the middle of May, 
1994 comes a reprint of a regular column 
offered by Beter on December 22, 1981 and it 
reads like something out of Buck Rogers-but 
I assure you TRUTH IS FAR STRANGER THAN 
ANY FICTION YOU WILL CONJURE!! 

As life unfolds and in this day a man like 
Ronn Jackson or others of the same ilk ap- 
pear, it seems that  the truth simply cannot be 
so. And then as time passes the public fqr- 
gets-the exact thing planned by THE plan- 
ners. You NEVER knew truth about your 
space program and all the writing we have 
offered ha s  not changed that greatly. I realize 
it is difficult to thinkin terms of Cosmospheres 
and deadly "killer" satellites, etc. While you 
slept, citizens, your world has  been 'fiddledn 
away and the lies are so abundant and so great 
that  you cannot hold and comprehend the 
truth even as it unfolds. Let u s  offer this  short 
writing. Those ofyou familiar with Dr. Beter's 
work will be pleased to see the repeat-and 
you who have no idea what we speak about 
here-will continue to doubt .... Ah, and likely 
it will ever be thus. 

Dr. Beter died March 14, 1987, but the 
information he left with us-the Intelligence 
Reports in the Audio Letters and Commentar- 
ies-will continue to help our readers to un- 
derstand what is happening today. This i s  
from the Dr. Peter David Beter Audio Letter 
#70, recorded Dec. 22, 1981. 

NO HUMAN PILOTS ABOARD 

[QUOTING: Continued from prior issue of 
Wisconsin Report.] 

SPECIAL PHOTO RECONNAISSANCE 
EQUIPMENT INSTALLED. NASA KNEW 
T H E  ENTERPRISE W A S  DESTROYED 
WITHIN AN HOUR. 

It will soon be four years since Russia 
finished destroying all of America's spy sat- 
ellites with her fleet of Killer Satellites. The 
military shuttle team were hoping to use  "sur- 
prise" last month in order to get a t  least a little 
bit of reconnaissance over Russia. I t  was 

hoped that the Russians would consider the 
Enterprise to be no threat since it could not 
carry anything in its cargo bay. NASA also did 
everything it could to convince the Russians 
that  a non-threatening orbit would be used 
last month. Finally, the launch time was 
shifted by about 2- 112 hours on the morning 
of November 12th. That was intended to make 
it hard for any Russian Cos- 
mos Interceptors to read- 
just  their orbits to attack 
the Enterprise. 

Th is  l a s t  i tem, my 
friends, reflects adeadly In- 
telligence error being made 
by the United States mili- 
t&y Shuttle planning team. 
Thev know about Russia's 

"The Shuttle landing at  
Edwards Air Force Base, 
California, on November 
14th [I9811 was a replay 
of the Shuttle we saw last 
April. And when 1 say 
'replay', my f riends, I mean 
i t  literally." orbLtal cosmos interceptors, 

the Killer Satellites. They 
also know about the first 
generation Cosmospheres, Russia's levitating 
Weapons Platforms. Both were first deployed 
about four years ago [H: Now well over a 
decade later!]. The American planners know 
that the Space Shuttle can outrun the first- 
generation Cosmospheres, therefore they be- 
lieved that the orbiting Cosmos Interceptors 
are the main threat to the Shuttle. 

What they do not know so far is  that Russia 
now has  a small fleet of semi-experimental 
second-generation Cosmospheres. L a s t  April 
there were seven in operation. Now there are 
at least eight. These new Cosmospheres, called 
"Super Heaviesn or "Jumbos", can outrun and 
outlift our Space Shuttle. The Russians gave 
NASA avery spectacular hint about their exis- 
tence last April, as I detailed in Audio Letter 
No. 64. 

There are some in America's Intelligence 
community who have correctly interpreted 
what happened, but the Bolsheviks here who 
control America's military space program are 
refusing to believe it. They are explaining 
away the fragments of Intelligence about the 
new Russian Jumbo Cosmospheres and  
thereby guaranteeing their own failure. 

When the "Enterprise", re-labeled Colum- 
bia, took off from Florida last month there 
were no human pilots aboard. I t  was a suicide 
mission. The Enterprise followed a n  evasive, 
curving launch, just as the Columbia did last 
April. It headed far to the north toward a near 
polar orbit. When it passed over Russia the 
Enterprise was to be upside down with its spy 
camera staring downward through the crew 
compartment  windows. Five J u m b o  
Cosmospheres were on hand and kept pace 
with the Shuttle as it climbed toward orbit but 
when they notified Moscow of the course it 
was taking, they were told not to fire. 'Instead 

the Russian Ballistic Missile Defense Forces 
were alerted. The Russians know war is 
coming and they decided to use the approach 
of the Shuttle as a test drill. 

Nearly two years ago I reported that Russia 
was preparing to deploy a new anti-ballistic 
missile system. It's based on charged particle 
beam weapons fired from modified supersonic 
TU-144 J e t  Transports. On November 12 a 
squadron of TU- 144s were scrambled to inter- 
cept and shoot down the Enterprise. 

The Jumbo Cosmospheres continued pac- 
ing the Shuttle from a distance as a back-up if 
the TU- 144s should fail-but they did not fail. 
The Enterprise swept downward from the north 
across their strategic Kola Peninsula. As it 
crossed over the White Sea the big jets began 
firing upward with their beam weapons a t  the 
Shuttle far above. The third beam blast tore 
through the mid-section of the Shuttle and it 
broke in half just behind the crew compart- 
ment and disintegrated. 

Here in the United States NASA went ahead 
with its made-for-television space movies and fol- 
lowed the pre-planned script for a shortened mis- 
sion. They lcnew within an hour after launch that 

the Enterprise had been de- 
stroyed. Having learned about 
Russia's plans last April to cre- 
ate an international incident 
with a crashed Shuttle, they 
wanted to complete the flight in 
the world's eyes quickly. 

The Shuttle landing a t  
Edwards Air Force Base, Cali- 
fornia, on November 14th 
was a replay of the Shuttle 
we saw last April. And when 
I say 'replay", my friends, I 

mean it literally. Those long distance tele- 
photo shots of the Shuttle swooping in from 
the stratosphere were the same ones that we 
saw last April. NASA merely fed video tapes of 
the long distance scenes from last April to the 
networks and added afresh narrative to them. 
The only part of the landing that was live last 
month was the terminal portion which could 
be seen from the ground. The Shuttle we saw 
land, my friends, was one of the secret new 
Shuttles from White Sands. It had been car- 
ried aloft by the launch aircraft, boosted to a 
modest speedlaltitude by a pair of solid fuel 
booster rockets, and then swooped down to 
delight the crowd. 

As of now, NASA claims to be planning the 
third Shuttle flight for March 1982, just three 
months from now. And, my friends, this  time 
the launch may well take place on schedule or 
close to it. The embarrassing quandary of 
what to do with the Enterprise is now over 
with. 

Now a new Shuttle, the third we have seen 
with the name "Columbia" on it, is a t  Cape 
Canaveral. I t s  cargo bay awaits a new secret 
military pay load. My friends, this Shuttle 
has  been modified. I t  is armed for battle in 
space but the Bolshevik military planners here 
refuse to understand what they are really up  
against-and so a t  Cape Canaveral another 
tragedy is now in the making. 

[END OF QUOTING] 

How many of you good readers realize that 
all the  first Shuttle launches were pure 
FRAUD? How many of you realize the truth 
ha s  been out  there for years and  years and 
years-and you NEVER KNEW!? 

Oh my-what will it take? Salu, 
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Nevada Corporations 
$50,000: 15%; $50,001 to $75,000: 25%; 
$75,000 to $100,000: 34%; 100,000 to 
$335,000: 39%; $335,000 to $10 million: 
34%; over $10 million: 35%. 

Call Nevada Corporate Headquarters, Inc. 
directly at 1-800-398- 1077 for more informa- 
tion. NCH, Inc., P.O. Box 27740, Las Vegas, 

The IRS & Corporations Nv89126. *** ORDER OUR COMPLETE NEVADA 

"Inactive" vs. "Active" Status: We have 
always held the belief that every corporation is 
not required to file annual tax returns, espe- 
cially with corporations that aren't doing any- 
thing, or are just holding property or assets. 
These corporations have been labeled "Inac- 
tive" corporations. We have found that this is 
an acceptable term with the IRS. They will 
allow us an Inactive status, basically so that 
we can get off their rosters and not be required 
to send in their quarterly filing of estimated 
tax payments for the year, nor will you be 
required to send in the annual corporate tax 
returns for corporations, called the Form 1 120. 

However, if your corporation has income, 
you will have to file a Form 11 20 or the Short 
Form 1 120A. It is a requirement of the IRS and 
will protect you in the long run by hopefully 
keeping any investigatory agency out of your 
corporation. If a corporation is opened and 
initiated with, say, $10,000, and that is all 
that is there, it is not classified as revenue or 
income to the corporation, and therefore it 
would still be an Inactive corporation. Those 
original monies that were placed into the cor- 
poration were put into the corporation as ei- 
ther a capital contribution from its stockhold- 
ers or a loan to the corporation. 

When someone has a corporation that is 
Inactive, it may be holding property, it may be 
just holding $10,000, but it is not actually out 
there actively doing anything that is generat- 
ing revenue in the corporation. To document 
this status for our records, we have written 
letters to the Internal Revenue Service stating 
our corporate inactivity and been notified that 
we are no longer required to file (an unusual 
response from the I RS) . 

Please keep in mind that if your corpora- 
tion does start to generate revenue, the IRS is 
constantly compiling documentation and data 
and they are taking all of that information and 
cross referencing it with all of their files on 
every individual, corporation and entity that 
is in their system. You just never know if 
someone is going to file a 1099 with the IRS on 
your corporation even though corporations 
don't send 1099s to each other. Then into 
their system goes the 1099; they recognize 
that the corporation currently has income, it 
is doing some activity and they are going to 
start sending you letters again asking you why 
you didn't file a corporate tax return when you 
should have. This also occurs when you earn 
interest income from bank deposits. If you 
have corporate bank accounts but you want to 
keep a low profile, you are usually best off to 
have a non-interest-bearing account, unless 
you are an active corporation. Interest pay- 
ments that are made to corporations or indi- 
viduals are reported to the IRS annually and 
you are sent a notice about the interest that 
you earned so you can file your taxes on that. 
That will trigger a flag in their system and they 
will again come back to the corporation and 
ask why you didn't file. 

The tax brackets for corporations are 
set up in such a way that if you spend time 
considering what you personally make and 

pay in taxes, and what you would pay if you 
made that income Corporately, you will begin 
to see many advantages gained by utilizing a 
corporation. Let's take a look at the corporate 
tax rates. Corporations making less than 
$50,000 pay 15%; between $50,000 and 
$75,000 they pay 25%. So ifthey earn $75,000, 
on the first $50,000 they are paying 15% and 
on the next $25,000 they are paying 25%. 
Between $75,000 and $1 00,000 the tax rate is 
34%. Between $100,000 and $335,000 it is 
39%, and over $335,000 it is a flat 34% (up to 
$1 0 million). 

If you are single and file a personal income 
tax return, the 15% tax bracket ends at 
$2 1,500. So, if you work through a corpora- 
tion, you could take home $2 1,500 personally 
and earn another $50,000 in the corporation 
and only get taxed 15% on the whole amount. 
Let your corporation do your investing, your 
purchases of real estate, whatever you may be 
getting into now or in the future. 

CORPORATE TAX RATES 1993-94: $0 to 

CORPORATIONS MANUAL TODAY FOR 
$27.95; CALL 1-800-398- 1077. *** 
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to a degree, has not been totally understood. To fully understand the confusion, the fad should 
be realized that the CIAinner department+whoseonly responsibilitywas to give disinformation- 
that false information was designed for foreign nations only. It was not intended for this 
counm. This is a classic example of politicians whose knowledge usually pertained to law of 
this country and their attempts to impress their electorate or others for a multitude of reasons. 

To begin with, several newspapers in the States are funded by agencies to give out false and 
misleading information. Those same agencies then contact the main-stream media to discredit 
those sources, i.e.: like underground newspapers. The Government also used the tabloids to 
discredit those sources. 

The largest single source of disinformation was a contract agent who was known by many 
as Richard Brenneke. He also used Richard Bennett, Dick Bennett, Randy Bernardo, and 
based on my own knowledge, many other aliases. At best, Brenneke was a mediocre agent and 
was not trusted with any knowledge or information of any significance. 

Gunther Russbacher is a name mentioned to me by Bill Casey; however, I cannot verify 
anything about him as I had no reason to know that information. Had Mr. Russbacher's 
background been made available to me it would have been for a specific purpose, but not be 
in existence today. I seem to remember other names associated with Mr. Russbacher but do 
not recall for what purposes. I am referring to aliases. 

My only information and knowledge of the Mossad is as follows: Their agency works in 
concert with many parts ofGovenunent, usudy at the requestof the Department of State. One 
sanction which can be verified (the early part of 1974) was due to his confiscation of property 
from two Gennan Generals in South America, that was obtained in the Second World War, for 

: his own use. Mossad agent Ari Ben Menashe was a flake, and it was known by this country 
and Israel. He was used, only. 

On many occasions Jewishorgadzations En this wmtxy have been, told tto backoff. Tho86 
organizations a m  a threat, and that h a t  will h e  to beaddressed in the near future, by the 
citizens of this country. The entertainment irtdustry is an exampie of an industry that is 
controlled and those in power can 'be traced directly to the CFR and to the Committee of 300, 
Since both are controlled by %mW, I would expect a mass exodus fiom this camtry in the 
near future. 

Newsweek is owned by the W a s w n  Past. At the Graham f d y  instruction, the 
; investigating work on October Surprise and the discrediting phase was initiated by tiran. You 
[ can also refer to the membership roster of the Committee of 300, the CFR and the Trilateral 

Commission. The Graham family was connected with all three, and is. 
The CIA owns several printing companies and you will tind that mas€ informatibfi put out 

for and against that agency is by those printing companies. Qne of them is, or was, ShemQn 
Square Press (the name has b n  changed). 

October Surprise originally had nothing to do with the hostage situation. Bemuse of the 
usual level of competence of Oovenunent pemme1, the hostage situation was drawn into that 
program. 

The decision to squash October Surprise was a bipartisan endeavor of the Congress of the 
United States. Two Governments that had been tarnished by scandal would have fiuther 
diminished our credibility, and the sacrifice of innocent persons of this country was not ever 
considered. 

History will show the complicity of George Bush and severat members of the Republican 
Party as being conspirators to remove Jimmy Carter &om office. Although Mr. Carter was one 
of the worst Presidents in our history, risking the lives of American -citizens is an intolerable 
act, In this case, politicians believe they have the ability to think for the masses and that 
practice is about to cease. A s  I have stated, it will be my privilege to pull the trap door on the 
gallows. 

This is part my country and I love it very much. The Consfilution is the supreme law ofthe 
land and when Government circumvents that document, they, as in Government, are breaking 
the law. Society sees and knows of Govenunent's actions, and I, as a dlhm, must conclude 
that Government, by their awn actions, is breeding unlawhhess. It is they who are 
responsible for what is reflected in out times, It is not my intention direct blame or 
resmnsibilitv. It is mv intentiori to awaken the American oemle. ,, 

Today's 
News Watch 

5/21/94 #l  HATONA 

1 RED BECKMAN 

I believe it will be obvious NOW that 
you catinot simply buck the 'system" and 
win. The actions taken against the 
Beckmans are heinous. Their own security 
is somewhat preserved but their 
in the form of dwelling, etc., have been 
bulldozed down, property (furniture and 
personal) sealed away until he can BUY 
them back and thus and so.[Please see p. 
4 1 for latest update on'the Beckmans] 

I have recently been denounced, my 
people ridiculed and other insulting as- 
saults made against us; however, I warn 
you people-there are some among you 
WHO ARE NOTYOUR GOOD BUDDIES AND 
'WILL TURN STATE'S EVIDENCE" I N  BE- 
HALF OF THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
These EXAMPLES are going to continue 
until you can shut down the conduits of 
betrayal (realized or not) and you mcve into 
a unity of recovery of the laws as Con- 
stitutionally correct-not just to take a 
stand of some time against the 'regula- 
torsA. I remind you that the guns 'they" 
have are LARGER than the ones YOU HAVE. 
And, furthermore-there is no honor nor 
integrity among them. 

How can you tell the good-guys from 
the bad-guys? It is very =cult when the 
deceivers are well-trained operatives work- 
ing with greed-soaked deceivers who HOPE 
you never get the information about them. 
You will, further, notice that, in some in- 
stances, ones who have priorly had impor- 
tant positions within some of the 'groups' 
are no longer there in publication, because 
they have been revealed even if not legally 
confronted. All the documents and evi- 
dence are available and ones involved who 
know are under targeting (AS WE WRITE 
HERE) for death to silence information. 
Gary Anderson, for instance, who Gritz 
says he utilized to set up his SPIKE semi- 
nars but not his 'trust" operations (longer), 
turned State's evidence and became totally 
beholden to the Treasury Department and, 
in that connection, the IRS. One who is  
touted by Gritz, Richard Flowers, 'Chris- 
tian Patriot Association (CPA)", 'has the 
only truly discreet means of banking in 
America. If privacy is important, Richard's 
CPA is  the only way.w This is the SAME 
Richard Flowers who had a major law 
case (wherein it is mtated that Flowers 
"dba Christian Patriot Associationn) for 
the time period of December 1985 
through January 1989. 

Further in the documentation it covers 
the fact that information which was de- 
manded by the IRS was given to the IRS: 
'Richard Flowers' &davit states that the 
IRS has most of the information sought by 
the summonses. Flowers states that a 
bank employee told him that the IRS has 
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been monitoring the CPA account and that a n  There i s  massive involvement with some- happening as we write. 
IRS agent told him that the IRS was going to one called 'Wolfgang" and some operations 
shu t  down the CPA. Flowers identifies neither which skived off MILLIONS of dollars. Some of MONEY 
of these sources." the names most involved are involved at 

So, readers, the facts are that no matter present with the S. P.I.K.E. operation and, now, Ok, readers, the fvst of the 'new-old money" 
whether or not the laws are WRONG-the ac- the Christian Covenant Community in Idaho. i s  being seen around here and there. The first 
tions are taking place and if you THINK you This is going to be a Rajneesh (code label) type bill to come to our immediate attention is, I 
are receiving privacy-you are NOT. Not only of operation when it comes down on the inno- believe, a marker of a value of $1. I t  is green 
are you NOT, but the ones offering it to you- cent heads of participants. When asked who as in your current money but bears no men- 
KNOW IT. would fund this major participation-the an- tion of the Federal Reserve. I t  will, however, 

The 'TRUST" operation is even more moni- swer comes back EVERY timewathe Treasury be found to bear the printing date of 1994 and 
tored and those 'trusts" that are being set u p  Department ". bears a notice as a 'Treasury" paper. CON- 
are going to get you caught if you have used TACTwill offer a copy of that bill when it comes 
them to 'hide" anything because the IRS al- J A C K I E  KENNEDY into their hands. 
ready KNOWS ALL ABOUT THEM! But worse, 
participation with this particular group of 'pa- If one wishes to speak of 'trouble in  DNA-GENETIC ENGINEERING 
triots" and defenders of privacy in the struc- Camelot", you have it in the odyssey of one BEWARE NEW TOMATOES 
turing of a 'Covenant COMMUNITY" in  the such as Jackie Kennedy. With respect to all 
security of the Idaho wilds-is EVEN MORE passages there are the sentiments which over- I t  is, I guess, a time of reminding you that 
OPENLY KNOWN AND WHETHER OR NOTYOU shadow the facts of underlying motivation of we have written at length on genetic engineer- 
ARE LIKE, SAY, A WAC0 KORESH GROUP- those who would 'get rid of hei". So, today and ing and DNA cloning and alterations. The 
YOU WILL BE TREATED BY 'BIG BROTHER" yesterday, I am barraged with inquiries as to release, yesterday, of the genetic-tomato into 
AS SUCH. how she deteriorated and died so terribly rap- the public for consumption brings the next 

I believe you have to know that there are idly. Well, she was GIVEN the fastest spread- onslaught of questions. I won't repeat the old 
ones involved here who come directly from the ing type of lymphatic cancer-if indeed, that  is writings because the CONTACT has  no space 
old Monarch Project and Delta Forces who what she  ACTUALLY had as 'true" diagnosis. I in this paper to handle such massive informa- 
were programmed and are to be 'awakened" to am not going to cloud the waters into murky tion-but perhaps over the next weeks, as the 
task in the MK-Ultraproject. This fit several of fingerprints of intended damage. However, paper must grow, it can be, in part at least, 
the participants of the Koresh 'Project" which since you ask, and ask, and ask again-so be rerun for you readers-especially you NEW 
was a n  MK-Ultra PROGRAM. We understand it. There are MANY 'reasons" she wouldnot be readers. Our reading audience ha s  for long 
that  all Delta Force participants were trained wanted around. However, there are equally as been 'the largest" but  the least subscribed to 
in the Monarch Project Mind-Programing- MANY reasons her children will now have to paper, in the world. I do wish there were 
directly from such as the Montauk Project of bring to the forefi-ont truth in circumstances of more readers who would PAY for their sub- 
time-space warp mind shifting. which they will be unaware. Jackie had no option scription so we could more easily handle larger 

Are these good guys or bad guys? Nei- except to carry some secrets to and into her grave. editions-but you know how it is--Govern- 
ther-they simply ARE. These silences would protect her family while the ment and Military and the wealthy control- 

The outcome of the Flowers situation, as evil whoremongers would costinue their world lers-NEVER PAY FOR ANYTHING WHEN THEY 
explained, is that  in  exchange for Treasury intrigue, greed and domination. CAN STEAL IT. So be it. 
protection and turning over records, the Flow- It would be good, however, if the children 
e r s  were not set  forth for 'criminal" charges- realized a couple of things relevant to their SAGAN-MJ- 12 
and this would be continued as long as infor- own 'property". 
mation (State's evidence) would be supplied One is the death of their FATHER. I have For the "deniers" of such as M J -  12, (Majes- 
by said parties. dragged my feet a bit in continuing with the tic 12, Majority of 12 'committee", etc.) I would 

Do the ones around whom these troops Jackson revelations in 'The Death of Camelot", like to make a note here that it won't be very 
rally believe themselves to be other than 'pa- realizing the pain coming up  shortly as the long until I believe Dr. Sagan will be speaking 
triots"? I doubt it. The 'laws" are WRONGLY TRUTH of John's and Robert's deaths (mur- with some of our people. Whether he  will 
WRITTEN AND APPLIED but that  changes not ders) are unfolded. Of course Jackie KNEW! speak of that which YOU want to hear, or not, 
the fact of RULE BY FORCE as your nation h a s  One of the  killers was the driver of her vehicle shall be left to the unfolding. I can promise 
become in its current orchestration and enforce- the terrible day of the murder of John. Was you one thing-IF YOU CAN get him to speak 
ment. To openly DEFY these enforcers becomes John killed by the CIA? How about the Mafia? truth, he  can tell you about such as entrances 
gross emor. The CAUSEmust be changed-ifever No, readers, John F. Kennedy was killed on into the underground (literally) a t  the Antarc- 
the 'EFFECT' CAN BE ALTERED! orders from the Committee of 17-the power tic. He can also tell you as 'eyewitnessw about 

What I really DO NOT want is to be in any brokers and ruling Committee which is supe- the massive underground facilities and WA- 
manner involved and I would recognize the rior in power, even, to the Committee of 300. TER LAKE under the area of Austin, Texas, 
right of these deceivers to continue their 'free- Secondly: Jackie Kennedy is a holder of a and so forth. His energy has  been sidetracked 
will" games if they would cease and desist massively VALUABLE and LAWFUL debt docu- in garbage about putting up  massive receivers 
their assaults against me and mine. However, ment (gold certificate) which i s  not "wanted" to for 'seeing if aliens are 'out there' " when he  
when i t  is criminal action in every sense of the be brought forward. The Committee and 0th- KNOWS we are RIGHT HERE! I s  he, and are 
words of "business" and moral integrity for e r s  in the insipid Government se t  u p  by the others, going to come forth now because they 
ones such as George Green to be allowed to impostors are right now having to deal with want to share and tell? No, but actually he  
steal actual gold in coins from a n  Institute in  gold certificates, i.e.: Buckley's holdings of does and I would hope he would honor h is  own 
which he  served as Director and Officer-and 'Treasurygate" fame, Cosmos and 'Big Red" integrity and tell you the truth. Will he? Well, 
then, to STILL be efforting to force it into and others-of which one "missing" one to the strength of the hand which writes on the 
receivership and forced bankruptcy so all par- "Sadam Husein", we printed in the paper. wall would certainly make it worthy of h is  
ties involved are hurt-I don't think it JUST Well, there is another one of massive value- consideration, for mankind would then honor 
that  these ones continue without rebuttal. from the Shah of Inn  who was brought to him rather than denounce him for treason and 
Since there is coalition with the Treasury De- your country years ago (as you will remem- fraud-alegacy no man REALLY wants to leave 
partment and other Federal agencies, includ- ber) and was murdered for his own partidpa- in his  memoirs. 
ing the Justice DEPARTMENT, then it is all tions, or Ynonw-participations as the case I t  was once decided to hide truth in favor of 
but  impossible to obtain fair hearing-so the may be. JACKIE HAS (HAD) THAT CERTIFI- gainingworld control-but such asBernard Baruch, 
plan is that  the LIES STAND. 110, 'they" may CATE! Now, I guess you will just have to wait Eisenhower and even ones &om your most promi- 
destroy and they may win-BUT IT WILL NOT and see what unfolds. Yes, it had something nentreligion-metwithusandstilldecidedtohide 
BE BECAUSE OF TRUTH! AND, THAT, DEAR to do with her 'friendliness" to the Clintons truth from you of mankind and DEAL with the 
ONES, IS THE FUNDAMENTAL BASIS OF WHAT and the spiraling intrigue will be most inter- darker side of alien brothers. YOU broke every 
IS DESTROY I NG YOUR NATION AND YOUR esting i n  the unfolding I'm sure. So be it and agreement and promise you made and now, I fear, 
FREEDOM. A BUNCH OF CROOKS EX- may the lady in point rest in peace. Life on a lot of 'those brothers" are not happy with you 
CHANGED THEIR FREEDOM AND ARE OB- your place i s  indeed a cruel game! Will the havingtrappedthemselvesinyourdimensionplay- 
TAINING PAYMENT-TO DECEIVE AND BE- perpetrators of these heinous crimes of direct ing your games. Crime simply does not pay-IN 
TRAY YOU-THE-PEOPLE! SO BE IT. or indirect evil ever be uncovered? Yes, it i s  THE LONGRUN, little brothers. So be this, also. 
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Cellular Radio Signals: 
An Alternative To 

Genetic Engineering 
5/21/94 11 HATONN 

BACK TO G E N E T I C  
E N G I N E E R I N G  

I got off onto the subject of Sagan and 
space-brothers [back on p. 37 ] (enemies or 
friends), because of this subject in point. You 
have and are playing with actual "life" energy 
which can be called electromagnetic, scalar, 
prana, life, cosmic, etheric and thus and so. I 
am here to tell you RIGHT NOW, that you do 
not even need to introduce by injection one 
DNA into another-that DNA programming can 

A N  ALTERNATIVE 
TO G E N E T I C  E N G I N E E R I N G  

AURA-2, VOL. 1 ,  No. 3: (Spring, 1994.) [H: 
I have to admit, readers, that THIS is a 
Russian journal-type of document which 
has been translated. This may, for your 
information, account for your not having 
easy and ready access to the information. 
W e  are not even offered the name of the 
Editor (or the direct author) of the paper in 
point for international protection. How- 
ever, you will note that in Russia this has 
been utilized and is not directly taken by 

stones: 
- born in 1933 in Changtu (Liaoning Prov- 

ince, China), the son of a school headmaster; 
- a diploma from the Chinese University of 

Medicine in 1959; 
- in his student years, parallel with medi- 

cine, he studied cybernetics, quantum mechan- 
ics, and radio engineering, which enabled him 
to formulate the hypothesis: "In the process of 
the body's vital activities, its atoms and mol- 
ecules HAVE TO BE linked by bioelectromagnetic 
fields-the UNIVERSAL MATERIAL CARRIER of 
energy and information. 

Chiangas entire subsequent life has been 
be transferred right 
through electromag- 
netic waves from one 
sealed container into 
another. And by the 
way, the Photon Belt 
"rays" (high frequency 
light waves) now abun- 
dant in your atmosphere 
are capable of doing this 
trick on their own fluke 
of presence. However, 
it becomes quite inter- 
esting as MAN learns 
how to tamper and play. 

We have one very 
human individual who 
doesn't even call him- 
self a scientist-who can 
literally place a certain 
'metal" da te  on the roof. 

"I a m  here to tell you RIGHT NOW, 
that you do not even need to intro- 
duce by injection one DNA into an- 
other-that DNA programming can 
be transferred right through elec- 
tromag netic waves from one sealed 
container into another. And by the 
way, the Photon ~ e i t  'rays' (high 
frequency lig hr waves) now abun- 
dant in your atmosphere are ca- 
pable of doing this trick on their 
own fluke of presence. However, i t  
becomes quite interesting as MAN 
learns how to tamper and play." 

the devoted & obtaining evidence co$irming this 
It is not utilized hypothesis and has brought him to a STUNNING 
on a wide-spread DISCOVERY: genetic, biological, and psychic 
basis either- information is  transmitted by biological EHF 
again a reflection communications (biomicro wave communica- 
of your power- tions). A technique has been discovered for the 
brokers.] directed transmission of such information by  

means of a special-purpose device. 
[QUOTING:] The initial experimental results were ob- 

tained very long ago, at a university laboratory 
Wearepleased in China. After Chiang had to start all over 

to introduce a man again in Khabarovsk, these results were con- 
whose name has firmed. 
long been known The Soviet press from time to time reported 
in scientific circles, his experiments, invariably under such head- 
but i s  only coming ings as "Sensation" or "Defying the Imagina- 
to be recognized by tion". However, the authorities kept silent, 
ofBcial science. although Chiang had applied for the registra- 

D 0 C T 0 R t ion of his discovery of biomicrowave 
CHAING: His name communications as far back as  1 974. Nor had 
n e e d s  no  add i- there been anu response to letters addressed to 

run a Are  to a dark bkement and into a pot tional attributes. Held in high esteem by some, the highest a2hoGties: to Brezhnev, Andropov, 
wherein seeds are planted, seal the container it evokes apprehension and lack of understand- or Chernenko, to various presidiums, minis- 
with foil wrap to further darken the area-and ing among others. It arouses gratitude and tries, and academies. 
grow quite healthy and productive plants. This guarded curiosity. His sole consolation was KNOWLEDGE, faith 
should tell you that what you sees is not what In the dark Middle Ages ChiangJs fate would, in himseIf, and in his MISSION. 
youze is gettin'. These same frequencies are probably, have brought him to the fire of the The breakthrough came in 1989. 
carried right through containers to energize Inquisition; in the 21st century he will perhaps A special 'seminar to discuss Yu. V. (Yun 
anything &d everything. The energy will flow 
first to its own kind and then it will proceed, 
under certain circumstances, to cross with 
anything and everything around. 

Through the Chinese and Russians this 
has  become a recognized art and science-but 
these things are hidden from you in the gen- 
eral public as best the beasts can do so. There 
i s  even a term now recognized as 
"Bioenergyinformatics". You have come a long 
way, babies, and now you REALLY have a bull 
by the tail because-once unleashed-you 
cannot control this insanity. 

be revered as highly as Einstein or Tsiolkovsky. - - 
[H: I wonder how many of you have even 
heard of Tsiolkovsky?] 

It has always been difficult to be ahead of 
one's time. CHIANG KANZHEN 's story is no 
exception to this rule. 

Without going into the details of his biogra- 
phy, which is  worthy of separate attention lfour 
years imprisonment during the 'cultural revolu- 
tion" in China, an escape, crossing the border 
into the USSR in  1971, an  ordeal i n  the 
Khabarousk Tem'tory, and Soviet citizenship 
only in 1989), let me mention only the mile- 
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Vladimirovich is  Chiang's Russian name - Ed.) assault of these frequencies upon that BODY 
Chiang Kanzhen's paper on biomicrowave com- physical. Also, as can be seen by this very 
munications* was  held in Novosibirsk. The article in point, if you allow your immune 
seminar, held under the auspices of Acad. V .  systems to  become so corrupted and in- 
Kaznacheyev, was  attended by some 130 scien- sulted as is planned by the would-be "Kings", 
tists in various fields, most of them with Dr. Sc. you will very definitely have tumorous 
and Cand.Sc. degrees. There were also repre- changes in cellular mass and the long-shot 
sentatives of the USSR Academy of Sciences, of such ia death of the  host body-and/or 
the Academy of Medical Sciences, the Agricul- mutation of such proportion as t o  cross- 
tural Academy. OF rBIOMICROh'AVE hybrid your own species. If it can be done 

Chiang3s hypothesis wasfinally recognized. COMMUNICATIONS INSTALLATION>>: with a tomato or a chicken, good buddies- 
A Chiang Scientific Foundation and Chiang In- IT I8 ALSO BEING DOME, A 8  WE WRITE, TO 
stitute were founded. I - Receiver; THE HUMAN!] 

THE WORK CONTINUES .... 2 - Transmission line with regulator unit, and PLANT AND ANIMAL SELECTION 
T H E  BIOELECTROMAGNETIC 3 - Transmitter EXPERf MENTAL RESULTS 

F I E L D  A S  A MATERIAL CARRIER Theinstallationapicks  up^ DNA data from one 
OF BIOGENETIC INFORMATION living object and directs it at another 1 .  The effect produced by t h e  

bialectremagnstlc field of green wheat mass 
The bioeJectromagnetic radiation of every ,the organism's vital activities? (the donor, placed in the  receiver) on germt 

living being i s  now no longer in question. Bioelectromagnetic signals ( s i g 9 s  trans- nated maize kernels (the recipient, the 
Up to now, however, it was considered that mitting energy and information simulta- transmitter]. [Editor's note: t h b  is accu- 

genetic information is transmitted by DNA neously) are moving PHOTONS [H: Remember rate to the orfgtnal article, but  it would 
(deoxyribonucleic acid), known to contain the our old "photons"? you know, the ones that seem to make more sense to reverse place- 
genetic code in its molecules. [H: Hang on t o  got me tagged by Hen Grit2 - a phony ments of the words "receiverH and 'Ltrans- 
your seats, readers, and get ready for a "far- bunch of baloney??] which, according to the milterm*] 
out" proof of what we have given you prior quantum theory, possess corpuscular and The grown maize had many side stalks; in 
t o  this  in that everything in your universe is wave properties. place of the cob heads there formed original 
"electricw ENERGY-at LIGHT FREQUENCY The corpuscular properties of the photon ears with grains like those of both wheat and 
AND HIGHER, IF IT BE “MANIFEST".] presuppose the use of the low-frequency band, maize. Besides, the tested maize was found to 

Advances i n  modern physics have led me for in that case the organism receives the be superior to areference lot by 200 percent in 
to assume that DNA is, in fact, only a "cas- largest amount of information. It is known kernel yield and by 300 percent in mass. Fur- 
sette" with recorded information, whose ac- that the lower a photon's frequency is, the thermore, the acquired changes were inher- 
tual material carriers are bioelectromagnetic smaller is its energy and, hence, the organism's ited by subsequent generations. 
signals. In other words, the electromagnetic limited energy can excite the most photons. 2. The effect produced by t h e  
field and DNA together make up COMBINED [H: Does it make mom sense now that bioelectromagnetic field of donor melons 
GENETIC MATERIAL, which exists in two forms: someone(s) DOWN THERE wants t o  keep you on germinated cucumber recipient seeds. 
a passive (DNA) and  a n  active from having the  material being held hostage The grown cucumbers had the taste of a 
(bioelectromagnetic field) form. The passive by US&P?] melon. Biochemical analysis proved the pres- 
form preserves the genetic code, the active The photon's wave properties, oa a e  other ence of DNA modifications. The acquired 
(transmitting) form is able to modify it. [H: hand, dictate the need to study the highest- changes were passed on from one generation 
Does, say, Dr. Sagan know about this? Well, frequency portion of the spectrum, which has to another. 
if he doesn't he should be flunked from his a big transmission bandwidth. This would 3. The effect produced by t h e  
doctoral degrees! These are the better-kept make possible the reception of a large body of bioelectromagnetic field of donor peanuts 
secrets being held at  LEAST until the 'con- information and a high quality of trmsmis- on recipient sunflower sprouts. 
trol" grid for mass brain-manipulation and sion. The sunflower seeds underwent a change 
population "control" is in better working Consequently, the bioelectrom-etic field, of shape; part of them acquired a peanut taste. 
order. I would suggest that Dr. Sagan does i.e,, the material carrier of energy and infor- 
not know very much about the extensive mation, exists in both the microwave and the 
advances in this science except from obser- IR range, in the middle portion of the electro- 
vation-but indeed, this is one of the "hid- magnetic spectrum. 
den agendas".] Laboratory experiments with the 

In what part .of the spectrum i s  the "biomicrowave communications" installation 
bioelectromagnetic radiation emitted during yielded positive results in the field transmis- 

sion of genetic information. The work was 
conducted in several areas: in agriculture 
(plant and animal selection), in medicine (fight- 
ing diseases, organism rejuvenation), and in 
other fields of genetics. [H: Perhaps out of all 
of this you will finally REALIZE that 'can- 
cer" is simply a mutation of cells and the 
'treatment" utilized is fantastically more 
damaging than the disease itself. The "treat- 
ment" is always to  radiate, poison or what- 
ever, the  cells in point--only to  the destruc- 
tion of the immune system which is sup- 
posed to handle any mutated cells as they 
occur. And, as a matter of FACT, it will be 
fsund that the mimwave frequencies do 
alter the  frequency of cellular structure-- 
but do not, in fact, (as you recognize the 
explanation) cause UcancerS If, for in- 
stance, one is on a regime of something 
such as Gaiandriana-the microwave fre- 
quencies can only enhance the immune sys- 
tem frequency as carried in those DriaJDrio 
cells (within reasonable exposure, of course). 
If you humans do not bring up the frequency 
of your BODY electric, you cannot offset the 
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4. The effect produced by the  
bioelectromagnetic field of a donor duck on 
recipient hen's eggs. 

Four hundred and eighty chicks hatched 
from the 500 eggs subjected to the influence of 
a duck's bioelectromagnetic field. The follow- 
ing changes were observed in the chicks: 

- the development of foot webbing (in 25 
percent of the chicks); 

- a flat-shaped duck-like head (in 80 percent); - a long neck (in 70 percent), and 

- mid-section opening of the eyes (in 90 
percent). 

The acquired changes were later transmit- 
ted from generation to generation. 

5 .  The effect  produced by the  
bioelectromagnetic field of r donor goat 
with long curved horns on a recipient preg- 
nant female rabbit. 

The offspring rabbits developed large 
curved teeth. 

ORGANISM REJUVENATION 

A s  a doctor, I am particularly interested in 
the effect of the electromagnetic field of young 
organisms on older ones. 

The initial experiments were staged on old 
mice. They were exposed to the bioelectro- 
magnetic radiation ofyoung plant sprouts and 
animal embryos. 

The obtained results: - restoration of the sexuai and reproduc- 
tive functioni (in 3 t *cent ef the mice); 

- extension of %he life span by 1- 1.5 years 
compared to the control group of mice (in 53 
percent), and 

- an improvement in appetite, reactions, 
and mobility fin 68  percent of the mice). 

In 1987 I performed a similar experiment 
on myself. Its positive results were borne out 
by both objective and subjective evidence. 

The second person who volunteered to test 
the method of organism rejuvenation was my 
80-year-old father. 

A s  a result, some of his 20- and 30-year- 
old health problems disappeared, among them 
an allergic itch, noise in the ears, and a benign 
tumour; hair appeared on bald spots six 
months later, the grey hair turned black, and 
a new tooth appeared instead of one that had 
fallen out 20 years earlier. 

The positive results obtained in this area 
had by 199 1 provided the grounds for patent- 
ing the invention =A Method of Organism Reju- 
venation" and securing the Health Ministry's 
authorization to practise the microwave 
therapy technique. 

THEORETICAL G R O U N D S  OF 
ORGANISM REJUVENATION 

There is a biological law that the average 
life-span of mammals equals five to seven of 
their development periods. Therefore, the 
average life duration of a human being should 
be 125- 175 years, since the human develop- 
ment period lasts 25 years. The actual dura- 

tion of a human life, however, comprises only 
three development periods. 

I consider that the aging of the/an organ- 
ism is caused by a variety of factors, which 
upset the delicate structures of active genes 
so that these structures cannot be restored. 

Only 0.2-2.0 percent of all the genes are 
active genes. 

In myY.opinion, the bioelectromagnetic ra- 
diation of young organisms of other species 
activates the silent genes in old organisms. 
The process involves the law of ontogeny, i.e., 
the  curtailed recurrence of the  major 
systemogenetic processes, and the law of re- 
generation. 

RESULTS OF THE APPLICATION 
O F  THE METHOD OF MICRO- 

WAVE THERAPY 
jINCLUDING REJUVENATION1 

After the Health Ministry granted me per- 
mission to use the method of microwave- 
therapy, agroup of 14 patients who had volun- 
teered for the treatment was formed. [Please 
see chart below.] 

The nosology distribution in the group was 
as follows: atherosclerosis-5 cases; 
stenocardia-2; earlier insult-2; ulcerous 
condition of gastrointestinal tract-4; hepati- 
tis--5; spinal osteochondrosis--6; arthrosis- 
2; eczema-3; psoriasis-1; neurosis-7, and 
benign tumor-2. All told, there were 39 cases 
in 1 1 nosological units for 14 patients (averag- 
ing about three diseases per patient). 

Treatment results: complete cure-6 
cases, including benign tumour; considerable 
improvement-2 1 cases; improvement-8 
cases, and no change-2 cases. 

Rejuvenation sigsur - improved general condition- 12 patients; - improved appearance (5-10 years  
"youngei")- 1 1 patients; 

- disappearance of grey hair-9 patients, 
and - improvement in sexual functions-7 pa- 
tients. 

TREATMENT OF ' CANCER 

The treatment of cancer, AIDS, and post- 
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transplantational immunity have occupied a 
special place in my work. 

The first positive results in this  area were 
obtained more than 20 years ago in a series of 
experiments in transmitting biogenetic infor- 
mation from ten donor rabbits with inoculated 
cancerous cells to recipient mice with artifi- 
cially provoked malignancies (a total of 300 
specimens). 

A s  i s  known, rabbits do not develop can- 
cer, and their immune potential, stimulated 
by the inoculations, helped the majority (70 
percent) of the test mice to cope with the 
disease. 

At the same time, all the 300 mice in the 
control group with artificially induced cancer 
perished. 

When I was a laboratory assistant a t  the 
Khabarovsk Medical Institute in  1973-78, 1 
conducted a research project of my own, en- 
titled "Combating Cancer by Biomicrowave 
Communications"; in 199 1 I received a patent 
protecting my invention of 'A Method of Regu- 
lating the Immune Response" (for use in can- 
cer treatment and organ transplantation). 

IMMUNOLOGICAL RESEARCH 

The application of the rejuvenation tech- 
nique in medical practice was (to prove its 
efficaciousness) combined with immunologi- 
cal research, conducted a t  the leading clinical 
laboratories in Khabarovsk. 

The following immunogram indicators were 
determined: 

- the phagocytic index; 
- T-lymphocytes; 
- "active" T-lymphocytes; 
- T-helpers; 
- T-suppressors; 
- B-lymphocytes; 

- Class A immunoglobulins; modification of the group selection method. 
- Class G immunoglobulins; The emphasis has  to be shifted to a specific 
- Class M immunoglobulins, and pathology of the immune system: 
- leukocytes. - a pathological condition involving 
The analysis of the processed data led to hyperactivated immunocompetent cells (such 

the following conclusions: as autoimmunity or allergy); 
1. The application of the method achieves - a pathological condition involving an in- 

a n  optimal status of the phagocytic system, adequacy of the immune system (immunodefi- 
making possible a full-scale immune response ciency), and 
to the introduction of pathogenic q e n t s .  The - a n  immune status not involving any sub- 
effect of the bioelectrornagnetic radiation in stantial changes. 
this case is  vitally dependent on the initial This approach to group selection will 
condition of the organism: if the functions of henceforward be adopted in examining other 
the  macrophages are reduced severalfold T-lymphocyte subpopulations, for example, T- 
against the norm, the bioelectrornagnetic ra- helpers and B-lymphocytes. 
diation can either normalize them or restore 6. The examined patients who had initial 
them closer to the norm. If, on the other hand, Class A immunoglobulin factors below normal 
the organism is initially functioning normally, demonstrated, in the course of treatment with 
the bioelectromagnetic radiation has  practi- bioelectromagnetic radiation, an improvement 
cally no effect on the macrophages. of these factors. This points to protective and 

2. The dynamics of the T-lymphocyte restorative processes in the organism, includ- 
changes demonstrated the regulatory and ing the immune system. 
stimulating effect of the bioelectrornagnetic If the immune system functions normally, 
radiation on the T-lymphocytes. there are practically no radiation effects. 

3. While the rejuvenation technique was 7. A s  far as leukocyte dynamics are con- 
being applied, the lymphocyte activity was cerned, no unambiguous conclusions can be 
adjusted, i.e., the activity of the immunocom- drawn. This factor should be viewed in con- 
petent cells was brought closer-or, in some junction with the dynamics of the  lympho- 
cases, even restored-to the limits of the physi- cytes, T-lymphocytes, and phagocytosis, and 
ological norm. This makes it possible to em- the initial s tatus of the system. 
ploy bioelectrornagnetic radiation as an in- The immunological research is still a t  an  
strument of immunity correction. early stage, new avenues and methods have 

4. A study of T-helper dynamics shows the yet to be explored, but it can already be said 
tendency of both high and low values to nor- that the application of bioelectromagnetic ra- 
malize. I t  may therefore be assumed that the diation to the body in accordance with the 
bioelectrornagnetic field tends to activate the method we have developed creates the condi- 
mechanisms of the adaptation and self-regu- tions for the formation of protective, restor- 
lation of the immune system for the mainte- ative, and compensatory processes in  the im- 
nance of homeostasis. mune system, which improve the patient's 

5. A complete description and evaluation health and cause rejuvenation. 
of the T-suppressor dynamics requires a [END OF QUOTING] 
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Keeping The Watch As 
$3 "Big Brother Gains Control: 

Freedom Is An Earned Reward 

"First, you must discern 
WHAT IS WRONGAND WHAT 
NEEDS FIXING, THEN DE- 
T E R M I N E T H E  BESTWAYTO 
FIX IT AND LASTLY, FIX IT!" 

5122194tl HATONN are amply covered, errors of intent were of- GONE somewhere-it has  simply been buried 
fered and justness was returned where it was by the political New World Order. BUT SOON 

S O M E B O D Y  ELSE.  PLEASE totally missing in such manner that, had you IT, IN FACT, WILL BE LOST TO YOU AND 
continued to USE the guidebook, you would WHEN IT IS SO, SO SHALL YOU BE LOST TO 

As we move along with some very exciting, have rectified errors. For instance, had you FREEDOM. 
but  far-out, revelations about 'how it is", our HONORED and adhered to the LAWS, there I am not going into differences in Space 
mission, your mission, their mission, and would have been NO FACES DEFACING THE Brethren or energy presence-nothing GOES 
nobody's mission-I am amazed that  you con- BLACK HILLS OF SOUTH DAKOTA. You broke anywhere, the perceptionsalone change. But, 
tinually m i s s  t h e  point.  all the laws and, then, put men into high NO, we of the brother tribes are NOT all from 

As each thing unfolds and you realize that  places to continue to break, misuse, abuse the same experience or locations as you per- 
you ARE GIVEN HELP-I watch you back off and grab, for their own greed, the very life- ceive location and source. We too are growing 
and say, 'Thank goodness, there i s  somebody blood of your selves and your nation. No, and learning and responding as we, too, are 
to change these things." Worse, however, you brothers, you do not need MORE-you need to taught and trained. You move in a spiral of 
conjure and fiddle and do and redo, that which take that  which WAS and USE IT. energy-without time or space-only percep- 
needs NO 'rendoing in your haste to just  'do From time to time ones efforting to struc- tion. However, in manifestation into dimen- 
som- thing." ture aworkable method of'recovery" will quote sional format of human physical, you are pre- 

There is beginning to be avery large spread from this  one or that one of the Founding sented with the perception and DIMENSION of 
'notice taking" and in the sleepiness of the Fathers or politicians, or great speakers-or variousudirections" ofexpression. 'YOU" don't 
moment and the total misunderstanding of stupid speakers-but the facts are, you OVER- go anywhere and it is  not time-consuming as 
God, help, elders, what to do, howto do it, etc., LOOK THE asset  which will give you back the tick-tock of a clock to be there. However, 
we watch as you go hither and yon tagging your freedom. However, if you d o  not  take you present sequence after sequence of expe- 
behind this  one or that one who i s  willing to up your TRUTH soon, t h e  rience as you ebb and flow 
take the lead. Why do you blindly follow New Order will have ripped 
ANYONE? i t  from your sleeping arms 

I must repeat: First, you must discern and i t  will be GONE. 
WHAT IS WRONG AND WHAT NEEDS FIXING, I amgoing to again utilize 
THEN DETERMINE THE BEST WAY TO FIX IT another's summaryof'where 
AND LASTLY, FIX IT! So, along come ones with you are." and then, readers, 
this  way or that way-WHEN THE ORIGINAL pa t r i o t s  a n d  would-be 

in your pulsing universe. 
Pulsing? Waves? Yes, but 
not as you perceive it for all 
i s  a spiraling motion in per- 
ceived 'action" or 'motion" 
itself. But it i s  more as a 
'piston" which moves nei- 

WOULD DO FAR, FAR BETTER! The 'ideas" in "reclaimers" of your histori- ther right nor left but only 
'newness" may well be grand but the facts are cal heritage-we are going to take u p  the CON- up  and down-each stroke of this magnificent 
that  you have never been without the 'what's STITUTION. I find that not one of you can engine (motor) of manifestation responding to 
wrong", the how to fix it-only missing was the recite correctly, the Constitutional document- YOUR thought and direction. 
actual fix it as ones who broke it continue to AND INTERPRET IT CORRECTLY. I watch as Do you need 'leaders"? Yes, because you 
take, break and enslave. you ponder, toss aside, argue, critically de- have forgotten that YOU ARE THE LEADER 

If I told you, Americans, that the Founding bate, relate, compare and despair while all the and it i s  your responsibility to bring your 
Fathers are RIGHT HERE-AGAIN, to show interim-the points and authority ARE AL- brothers (self) into freedom and honor. Will 
you the way-AGAIN! What would you say? READY LAID FORTH FOR YOU! We are going there be leaders? Yes, the SAME ONES WHO 
Would you just  go back to sleep and turn to to take u p  that document AND the reasoning SERVED INTHE FIRSTINSTANCE-alongwith 
your earthy self-indulgent focus and 'leave it behind, around and integrated with truth, ones who will fill those roles. I suggest, how- 
to themw-AGAIN? I don't think so, good intent and abundant wisdom, that which was ever, that the thing you do now i s  to STOP, 
friends. I really don't think so. Why? 3ecause offered BY THE PERSONS I N  POINT AT THE LOOK AND LISTEN-CAREFULLY. To do 
they won't do it FOR YOU. TIME I N  POINT. THEY HAVE NEVER LEFT 'something" i s  not always better than simply 

YOU AND NEVER WAS THE INFORMATION doing nothing. WHY NOT DO IT RIGHT? ALL 
REWRITING TAKEN FROM YOU-YOU MOVED I N  AN OP- THE ARGUMENTS AND ANSWERS FOR RE- 

POSING DIRECTION TO THE MARCH OF COVERY OF YOUR NATION-ARE RIGHT 
Why do you spend hours and days, weeks SATAN'S DRUMMERS. We are going to hit THERE IN, ACTUALLY, THE FEDERALIST PA- 

and months-and on into infinity REWRITING hard, long and tediously, the Constitution AND PERSAS REGARDSTHE CONSTITUTION. AND, 
that which OFFERED the answers-IF MAN the Federalist Papers. [ See article onp. 46 for WE ;,;ALL OFFER THEM FOR YOUR ATTEN- 
WOULD SIMPLY ACT ACCORDING TO THE beginning of series] Unfortunately, most ofyou TION [ seep.  46 for beginning of thispresenta- 
RULES, REGULATIONS, LAWS AND GUIDE- will NOT even know, at  this point, of that tion]. 
LINES? YOU DO NOT NEED MORE-YOU NEED which I speak. Well, get ready for some shocn- But what of the Blacks? Indians? and on 
THE ONES YOU HAD FORTHEY WERE BASED a-roos, readers, the Founding Fathers ingreat and on?? What about them? I am not saying 
ON THE NATURAL LAWS OF GOD, NATURE Wisdom are  RETURNED-WITH THE AN- much of ANYTHING was right and certainly 
AND JUST FAIRNESS. The CONSTITUTION SWERS-IF-YOU WILL BUT ATTEND AND ACTIONS were WRONG. However, THE 
was ENOUGH. The reasons that it was enough ACT. A t  this point the Constitution is  not WRONGNESS OF THE ACTIONS WAS NOT 
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OFFERED AS PERMISSION I N  THE BLESSED Wisconsin Report, P.O. Box 45, Brookfield, WI Toynbee said, in 193 1, "We are working dis- 
DOCUMENT. I AM GOING TO REPEAT SOME- 53008-0045 and the Editor, Virginia Meves. cretely, but  with all of our might, to under- 
THING TO YOU PEOPLE: THIS IS A BLESSED (414-782-4832) Directors: VirginiaMevesand mine the sovereignty of our respective na- 
NATION, YOU HAVE A BLESSED FLAG AND John  Zieroth. Address: 18310 Benington Dr., tions." 
YOU HAVE ALL BUT DESTROYED IT. IT IS, Brookfield, WI 53045. Mortimer J. Adler-I used this quote in an 
HOWEVER, T H E  PLACE CHOSEN FOR GOD ar t ic le  I recent ly  wrote t i t led  
TO TAKE HIS STAND AND SEE IF THERE BE [QUOTING:] "Communitarianism"-it stated: "No disorder 
ANY AMONG YOU WORTHY OF THE TRIP results when the state requires the individual 
HOME WITH HIM! KEYNOTE A D D R E S S  AT to sacrifice or give u p  goods for the good of the 

Is  it harder now than "then"? NO-you BROOKFIELD CONFERENCE community. On the contrary, the State i s  then 
have more tools with which to work to reclaim WARNS ABOUT STANDARDS AND only requiring the individual to give u p  indi- 
TODAY than ever in the history of nations. WORLD GOVERNMENT vidual goods that are detrimental to his own 
Those errors and thefts of, say, the Native IMPLEMENTATION- ultimate good." 
American's lands CAN BE RECTIFIED and TOTAL CONTROL A book called The Spirit of Community, which 
SHALL BE RECTIFIED-but they too must step President Clinton was photographed carrying 
forward in TRUTH (not political revenge or Charles Williams is employed by a Kenosha in January, was written by Amital Etzioni. 
greed) and join hands with brothers of what- business. He knows first hand the pressures This book is endorsed by Bill Clinton, A1 Gore, 
ever races-and march together in non-accep- put  on competitive businesses today. He ha s  Daniel Moynihan, Jack  Kemp and Henry 
tance of that  which has  come upon you. Do a son in the public school where restructuring Cisneros. On page 265.of that book this  quote 
not expect the change to come as if by a has  turned education upside down. He is appears: "There is little sense i ngun  registra- 
sprinkling of magic sand and stardust-for the concerned about massive usurpation by gov- tion. What we need, to significantly enhance 
majority of the very innocent and Godly tribes ernment officials and calls out to fellow Ameri- public safety, is domestic disarmament. That 
will have "joined" the adversary in an attempt cans to help with "State Action" before it is too exists in  practically all other democracies." 
to "get something" out of the insanity. There late! He was the keynote speaker for the (We are not a democracy, folks.) "We join with 
is overwhelming need for forgiveness, love and Wisconsin Legislative &r Research Committee, those who read the Second Amendment the 
movement, as brothers in  friendship-not just  Inc. Annual Conference on April 9, 1994 at  the way it was written, as a communitarian clause 
brothers in  blood-line who act as brothers who Embassy Suites Hotel in Brookfield, W1. Ap- calling for communities, militias, not indi- 
quibble, grab, punch, insult and bumble in preciation is given to Ruth Cody, Milwaukee, vidual gun slingers." 
your ego aggressions. WI, for her labors at transcription of this On page 266 of the same book, it says: 

speech. "Our communitarian concern may begin with 
MALCOLM-X The thrust here will be: ourselves and our families, but  it rises inexo- 

rably toward the long imagined community of 
There is a mural, a picture, of Malcolm-X INTERNATIONAL STANDARDS mankind," commonly called the Hew World 

which ha s  been offered for the public viewing. ORGANIZATION STANDARDS Order. 
On the day-before-yesterday it was defaced by JISO) This article appeared in  the Kenosha News, 
someone throwing red paint on it. I am pur- picked u p  from AP-The Associated Press- 
posely not telling you where it is or who did Good morning1 It's good to see so many of and it refers to Communitarianism and the 
these things for it matters NOT. The Jews say you here today. How many country boys and book which I just mentioned to you. It also 
it is anti-Semitic in  intent and the Whites country girls do we have here today? That's used some of the quotes in here, but you see 
complain and  t hus  and so... Why? Who i s  kind of a trick question. I'm a country boy what is happening-we are being socialized, 
Malcolm-X? It doesn't matter-what does too-American. This is my country. And our communized and we are being told it is  
matter i s  that  now the community i s  u p  in country is in a lot of trouble right now. Our good. 
arms and the efforts are  to try to "clean" the country is in deep trouble, but we have a Some of the statements from that article on 
paint off and restore the picture before it is group here that is representative of all of Communitarianism simply indicate that Amer- 
"set" and "worthless". Do you not see that the America. We have many, many groups like ica must re-align the balance between the 
very defacement says more than all the pic- this across the Nation-people who are WE&- rights of individuals and the responsibilities 
tures you can paint??? Why, the very paint ing up1 They see danger on the horizon and of members of the society. Individual rights 
used, as in  blood, is dripping down the por- Americans have always been good about rising are to disappear. Communitarian proponents, 
trait and across the flags and symbols-and to danger. The Bible says that 'My people are such as Bill Clinton, believe that sacrifice of 
the  defacement itself takes on THE VERY destroyed for lack of knowledge." individual rights is for the collective good. It 
MEANING THAT COULD NEVER BE EX- Well, today, we are going to try to pass sounds an awful lot like Communism to me, 
PRESSED IN A PICTURE OF A MAN. If you some of the knowledge that  we have gleaned folks. Or Socialism! 
ones cannot come to see these relationships- from the various sources over to you, so that Here is an interesting statement from a 
you aren't ever going to achieve peace and we will no longer be ignorant of the knowledge book called The Coercive Utopians. This is a 
freedom. May you come to see.... that  may, in fact, save u s  from, well, for lack of statement by Patricia Weis Fagan, Toward 

a better word, the damnation that Satan is Detente With Cuba, Issues and Obstacles". It 
A THOUGHTFUL COMMENTARY trying to pour upon us. states: "For most Cubans, the progress of the 

I have a quote here, actually several, that revolution and the promotion of human rights 
I am, as a summary, well done, of your I would like to read to you-one from Winston are one and the same thing. The Cuban gov- 

situation and intents of world government, Churchill. WinstonChurchillwrote thisin the ernment operates to protect and align what 
going to ask that  you study the following. This Sunday Herald in London, on Feb. 8th, 1920: are previewed as collective rights--those of 
is an address by a man called Charles Will- 'From the days of Spartacus Weishaupt to the majority. When individual rights are 
iams, 305 96th St., Kenosha, WI 53 143. Phone: those of K a r l  Marx and down to Trotsky of thought to endanger collective rights, they are 
1-4 14-694-7562. I am giving this information Russia and Bella Kuhn of Hungary, Rosa Lux- sacrificed." So the communitarian aspect is 
because he ha s  great insight into the prob- embourg of Germany and Emma Goldman of no different than what they already have in 
lems and wishes to "do something" and i t  is the USA-this world-wide conspiracy for the Cuba. What do they have in Cuba? Commu- 
time, for you who are "heard" around the overthrow of civilization and for the reconsti- nisml 
nation, to become integrated with directed tution of society on the basis of arrested devel- I brought with me some updates on ISO- 
purpose. Ronn Jackson, for instance, thinks opment of envious malevolents and impos- 9000 to showyou how this  willinterrelate with 
he  can come forth and everyone will rally- sible equality, has  been steadilygrowing. They business, how it is going to interrelate with 
and, it CAN BE SO-but only if YOU DO YOUR played a definitely recognizable part in the the global economy and in  education. Before 
PARTI YOU ARE NOW HOLDING IN YOUR tragedy of the French Revolution. It has  been I go into that, I have a little piece here from a 
HAND THE POWER TO TURN ABOUT AND the mainspring of every subversive movement news-letter that I received that gives you an 
TAKE BACK YOUR NATIO N-AND MOVE during the  19th Century and now, at last, this overview of what is happening in America. It 
ACROSS THE GLOBE I N  FREEDOM-OR FOR- band of extraordinary personalities from the says: "Our share of world GNP has  now fallen 
EVER SINK INTO OBLIVION AS A CIVILIZA- under-world of the great cities of Europe and 6096, from about 50% in the early '50s to less 
TI ON-ONCE AGAIN HAVING BEEN TAKEN America, yes, even America, have gripped the than 20% today. We have dropped 30 [percent- 
AND DESTROYED BY EVIL ITSELF. SO BE IT. Russian people by the hair of their heads.* age points] from what we used to have. There 

I again offer appreciation and gratitude to A history professor by the name of Arnold are no steel mills in  Pittsburgh, not a single 
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one. Our steel production comes from over- I have a bill here in  my hand-a proposed believe it. But it will become somewhat of a 
seas  where they produce it cheaper and bet- bill that  is still in committee from the Oregon requirement-that you can believe. Given the 
ter. In 1960, nine of the world's ten largest Legislative Assembly of 1993-the December world-wide trend toward quality system regis- 
banks were American. Today, not a single session-House Bill 2458, a Bill for an  Act, tration, an expert on the issue tolda European 
American bank is even in  the top twenty. They relating to Economic Development, and it environmental regulations conference on No- 
are all Japanese and European." (By acci- states: "Be it enacted by the people of the vember l a th ,  IS0 9000 is a n  international 
dent?) State of Oregon, the Legislative Assembly fmds standard that  describes elements of a n  effec- 

'General Motors, once the largest corpora- that Oregon businesses that intend to trade tive quality system." It was written by techni- 
tion in the world, used to sell two out of every with the European community must  be regis- cal committees of 176 of the International 
three new cars in the world. Today they are tered as conforming to the production stan- Organizations for Standards. 
struggling to keep a share of the market at one dards described in the IS0 9000 Standards Another statement here, '20th Story of 
of four. We no longer have the refinery capac- series. Businesses that are not registered will Level 1" printed in full format from the 1993 
ity to meet our demand for refined oil prod- not be able to continue serving foreign exist- Businesswire Number 406. I t  says that 'the 
ucts. We have nowhere to refine our oil from ing customers within the European commu- IS0 9000 is a set of technical standards devel- 
Alaska's North Slope, so we sell it for a song to nity or sell their products or services in new oped in the 1980s to offer a uniform way of 
Japan. They refine it and send it back to us- European communities. determining whether manufacturing and ser- 
sophisticated resins and plastic at 100 to 1000 So, as you can see, even the Legislatures vice organizations implement and document 
times as much. We don't have a single factory are pushing this ISO. Well, I had a rumor from sound quality procedures. While IS0 9000 
capable of building VCRs, color TVs, or video a friend of mine, from Kenosha, who had heard standards are rapidly becoming a requirement 
cameras-not a single one! All lap-top com- that the Department of Defense was busy put- for success in the international market-place, 
puters come from Japan, or from other South- ting in  a process of standardization for busi- many US companies are either unaware of the 
east Asian countries. Many of our major ship- nesses doing business with the Department of standards or have failed to register their com- 
yards are closed down. Our Merchant Marine, Defense-contractual businesses. So I called pliance." There is that word-compliance. 
once by far the mightiest fleet in the world, is up  the Department of Defense in Washington Does that sound voluntary to you? Even 
almost nonexistent. Hundreds of ships are and talked to a fellow by the name of Frank though the article previously said that this i s  
rotting in the docks. We used to build the Doherty, who is the Division Chairman of In- all voluntary, 'Experts estimate that more than 
world's great ships. Now, when we do need dustrial Liaison to the Department of Defense. 20,000 companies from the European comrnu- 
ships, we get them from Korea." I asked him, 'What is this about standards nity are registered under ISO, while only 621 

You know, th is  epitaph sounds an awful lot that the Department of Defense is setting up?" in the US have registered by the end of 1992." 
like pre-World War I1 Germany, doesn't it? He says, 'Well, we're setting u p  the IS0 Well, Snap-On Tools is very close. 
Strangely enough, our politics seem very much recommendations, and mandatory confirma- Another statement from 1993, from McGraw 
pre-World War I1 Germany. tion that  this  be set u p  in  every industry-not Hill Incorporated DataCommunications says: 

An article appeared in Kenosha News on only in America, but every industry in the 'Boxes and packages shipping from network- 
Sunday, August 22,1993, and stated: 'Europe world that  does business with the Department ing vendors now often sport a label that is fast 
Sets  Its Standards", and talking about the of Defense must be registered into the IS0 becoming an industry seal of approval. That i s  
processes i n  Europe, trying to standardize process." a n  IS0 9000 designation for buyers and the 
procedures for business,  for selling, for Now he  says: 'IS0 is the minimum stan- IS0 9000 tag of- s official assurance of ven- 
economy, for transportation and going to a dard. There are higher standards but  we will dor quality." But how much assurance and 
single system-a "One World system." accept no less than the ISO." I said, 'Is this what kind of quality? 'For those not familiar 

'Wisconsin University-Parkside, Profes- the ultimate of where you are heading?" He with IS0 9000's inner workings the answer to 
sional Development-the IS0  9000 Stan- said: 'No, IS0 is the first step. Ultimately we these questions may be a little surprising." 
dards-A Practical Overview." I t  states: ' Ian will move into a process of (listen to these And, it goes into some of the reasons: 'The 
Ourand h a s  served for more than six years as things and I think some of you will recognize reality of IS0 is-it does nothing for quality. It 
a U S  delegate to the ISO-9000 series of quality them) advanced quality concepts. We will does nothing for production, except slows it 
standards. These standards provide a world- empower people instead of design teams, and down. IS0 is really just  acontrol mechanism." 
wide set  of quality assurance guidelines appli- we will have continuous improvement and That i s  the name of the game, folks, total 
cable to both manufacturing and services in- there will be a team approach to everything." controll Isn't that what Revelation 13:17 
dustries. Sounds a little bit like Outcome Based Educa- and 18 referred to? (from the Christian 

'Today corporations around the world are tion, doesn't it? Or does Outcome Based Holy Bible). It is a total control system 
building sound quality systems based on the Education sound a !ittle bit like what the where no man might buy or sell-just total 
IS0 standards and both the American N a -  Department of Defense wants? control. 
tional Standard Institutes and the American Ifyou were to go back and study in the '60s, 1 occasionally go through various papers 
Society of Quality Control have adapted these you'd find a process known as PPBS-Plan- and here are just  a few IS0 ads  that have been 
standards for use  in  the United States. The ning, Programming and Budgeting System. appearing in the Kenosha News, the Milwau- 
result is that for the first time a single and It's the same thing. They just brought it back kee Sentinel, the Wall Street Journal, and the 
consistent set of international guidelines is home to roost. Chicago Tn'bune. S-me of these papers have 
available to evaluate a company's ability to The home base for IS0 is Geneva, Switzer- as many as nine on one single little spot that 
provide goods and services. To achieve IS0 land. But that's a ruse. The "secret sodet- I've cut out. So, it's here1 
certification, an increasingly necessary part iesw are good at telling us one thing and 
to do business, both service and manufactur- doing something else. I t  i s  not in Geneva. IT I S  HERE! 
ing companies m.ust undergo a quality audit That i s  only a front. It goes further. I t  is PPBS--PLANNING, 
by an accredited third-party organization." actually in-let me read to you right from this PROGRAMMING. BUDGETING 

We at Snap-On-Tools just  had our audit article which I received from Senator Kohl's SYSTEM-OUTCOME BASED 
last week. Howwe did, I don't know. The point office. I don't see it here, but I'll tell you what EDUCATION. MANAGEMENT BY 
is, if we don't do well, we are out of business. it says. I t  says, 'Many people believe that the OBJECTIVESl l l  
As our officer in charge of IS0 for Snap-On IS0 Standards are home-ported and controlled 
said, 'IS0 will not  give u s  any new business; out of Geneva, Switzerland. But in  fact they Now, here is a nice little trick hand of fate. 
;P will simply prevent u s  from losing that which have the controls from the international bank- Has anybody here ever heard of W. Edwards 
we already have." I think that i s  rather obvi- ing houses of London, England.w But that's Deming of the Deming Process? IS0 is mov- 
ous. What he is really saying is: 'Either we get still not where it stops. It further went on ing, it is like a map, and it is a road map 
on  board or we are out of business." to state 'that the international banking leading to the Deming Process. This i s  the 

IS0 is  the International Standards Organi- houses got it from the Department of De- mechanism by which they intend to control. 
zation. It also is in  reference to the Isosceles fense, Washington, D.C." How about that? This is it, folks: the Deming Process, PPBS- 
Triangle ofthe Greek nature referring to eaual- So, now we see where this is all coming Planning, Programming, Budgeting System- 
@. So when you say ISO referring to equality, from. The statement from the Bureau of Na-  Outcome Based Education, Management by 
you are also referring to equal standards among tional Affairs, International Environment Daily, Objectives, the same thing they have used in 
nations so everybody has  a'level playing field". December 23, 1993-another article I received Soviet Russia and Red China for years. That is 
In other words, America's advantage is  to be from Senator Kohl's office-says: 'IS0 9000, what they want to do to America. Are you 
disadvantaged. International Standards i s  voluntary. Don't going to let them (the planners) do it? I do not 
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intend to! place-all the structure C now being put in ALWAYS see hi. name as sponsor and donor t o  
Here is  a news note from the Kenosha plaa.  One of the hard pushers for the Goah such as the Public Broadcasting System, etc. 

Public Library. 'Total Quality Management 2300 C the NEA (the National Education Auo- Indeed, a name to WATCH!] 
coming to KPL (Kenosha Public Library) in ciation), the  teacher's union. This is from the Westosha Board Discusses No Fail Classes." 
1994. In 1 9 9 4  KPL will undertake a compre- NEA Journal. It comes out once a month. A What is this? OBE classes include global issues, 
hensive effort t o  introduce Total G,Jity teacher friend of mine passcd this on to me- government instructors do not issue a failing 
Management" (IS0 9 0 0 0 4 u t c o m e  Based asked me if I would like to read it and I said, 'Sure". grade but give students an incomplete, allowing 
Education--same thing) "into the way we do On page 31 ofthe Februaryissue, it says: 'NEA the students an additional nine weeks, if neces 
business." This means reform in how we Plays Key Role in UN Agency Founding." Which sary, to complete assignments. If they can't get 
think, and about the library as  a workplace, agency?-UNESCO! THEY ADMIT IT NOW, FI- them done in the regular school year, they can 
and changes in the way we deliver services to IALLY, THAT THEY WERE KEY IN PLACING finish it up in summer school. If they have no 
our customers. Youll notice, too, when you UNESCO. WHAT IS UNESCO? IT IS THE UN summer school, then they can finish it up the 
get into Outcome Based Education, and I'm EDUCATION ARM, TO MAKE US BELIEVE IN following year. That is what they say right here in 
sure Mrs. Herzer will get into that this after- WORLD GOVERNMENT, COLLECTIVISM, SUR- the uticle. [H: Do you bellae the F e d e r ~ l b t  
noon, that even students and parents are RENDER OF SOVEREIGNTY, DISARMAMENT- Papers relative to the Constitution rill be 
referred to as  customers. Everybody is now a THIS IS ALL THAT THIS IS FOR. W e  are sup- "must" s tudy and h o m e w o r k 4 R ,  
customer because we are in business. We posed to like this. SCHINDLER'S LIsTI] {The beginning of o w  on 
people are children or resources, so therefore From the desk of our school administrator in going presentation for y o w  study and home- 
we are utilized by business and are customers Kenosha, Wisconsin [H: Actually it is "Every- work begins on the nuct page.) 
and resources combined. where, USA (and world)."l, Superintendent An- "Electronics firm cites skills needed." They are 

"Implementing TQM is not a matter of making thony Bisciglia-it even has his name on here- going to train the children for the speczc regional 
minor modifications to the way we think and carry this is called: "The School Administrator" and skills of a particular region, according to what the 
out our work. Instead, it is a matter of radical inside of that booklet, on page 13, it has a list- businesses want. Now that doesn't necessarily 
restructuring." Amen to that because they want to profiles of far-right citizen groups. Let me name mean they are going to train your children for the 
totally turn over America from what we were to some of the groups that they say are far-right and skillsnecessary in Milwaukee, Phoenixor Kenosha 
what they want us to be-aglobal operation and a therefore dangerous fanatics: 'American Family The skills they need might be a regional business 
global fascist state. Association; Christian Coalition; Citizens for Ex- in Shanghai, or aregional business in Hong Kong. 

Here is an article from The American School cellence in Education; Concerned Women of So, you notice, if you have been watching the 
Board JOURNAL. This is what your school board America; Eagle Forum; Focus on the Family and papers, they are now making foreign language 
members across the nation get. This article a p  Traditional Values Coalition. That is what the mandatory-no longer an elective. Why? YOU 
peared in May of 1992 and is called, "The Skillsfor school administrations are learning about these have to train them to speak the language in the 
the New World Order''. I bet they didn't tell you organizations, and that is what they apparently area where they are going to work. Remember, 
that they received any information about that or think about any organization, family, or citizen part of the Communist Mm@3to was the redistri- 
were working on it, did they? where great values are placed on God, family and bution of resources1 Don't forget now, industr?/ 

''Skills for The New World Order: New stan- country. Thk C what is called PLANNED DE- has named us, Government has named us- and 
d a d s  and advanced technologies now require CEPTIOIP. just about everybody has named us  a resource 
all students to master skills o n a  demanded How many of you folks scrutinize newspapers (people). We are to be redistributed to locations 
only by white collar and technical elites. The and read them real carefully? I have been doing a wherever they see fit. 
National School Conference Institute had (on this lot of that lately and, you know what? They tell us  Listen Folks, this all sounds negative. And 
little page-a foldout) its 1 l th  annual Effective what they are doing. They are not a bit shameful granted, it does seem like we have an unbeatable 
Schools Conference-the Total Quality School, about it. Well, I'm going to give you a whirlwind, battle before us. But we have somebody--some- 
Site-Based Management and Total Quality Man- hopefully, a whirlwind view of some newspaper one who is alwaysgreater than ourselves and that 
agement, in Phoenix, Arizona, on February 24, clippings that will probably really astound you- is the Lord Christ. They can't beat HIM. They tried 
1994. This was just a few weeks ago-actually a they are so open about this. Did you ever hear of before and He rose from the dead, proving them 
month or so ago and some of the featured speak- a fellow by the name of Walter Annenberg? [dose wrong. He is coming back. In the meantime, we 
ers, for those of you in education, this should be fiend of Ronald Reagan startedTV Guide]. He just are to be as watchmen on the tower walls. And we 
aname for you-LARRY LAZAT, and others by the gave $500 million to the education system. Well, are also to be out in the streets or to be out in the 
name of Madeline Hunter, David Langford m d  did they tell you what he designated that money business communities making a stand. We are 
Patrick Dolan. for? It has a listing in here for that: 'The initial the salt of the Earth. We are not going to let them 

In T N E  magazine in January, there was an grants go to the Coalition of Essential Schools win this because we have Christ on our aide. 
article that appeared: Standards, Comph'umesand headed by Brown University's Theodore Sizer." We will win this baffle. We may lose the initial 
'write to US Chamber of Commetce to get more Ann Herzer can tell you more about him this baffle but we, in fact, will wia the wu.  80 with 
information. " So I did. I received this little booklet morning. Another grant goes to the "New Ameri- that, God B h  You mnd keep fighting the good 
from the US Chamber of Commerce and guess can School Development Corporation,"-a pri- 5glatl 
what? 'TOTAL QUALITY MMAGEMENT AND vate-sector venture launched by the Bush admin- 
TOTAL QUALITY LEARltIHW"' very same istration and headed by its former Deputy Secre- [END QUOTING] 
thwC@- taq of Education, David Kern, who sponsors a 

The Total Quality Learning was about a 75- variety of 'break-the-mold' schools. What that So, I suggest the same: That we fight the 
page book and IVe got page one inmy hand. It was simply meansisno-holds barred-anythinggoe4- GOOD FIGHT and get on with WINlVIHO THE 
passed out to certain administrators and pre- except the law, if YOU violate the law, folks. (Ed. WAR! Salu. 
selected teachers in the Kenosha Unified School note: Actually in this instance many of the State 
District. Total Quality Learning ts nothLng laws are waived so that the new School partners 
mote than ?QM which ia a mad map sectton to may do their independent planning.) 
I S 0  9000 and world wntrol mcchcuriams. In The third recipient is the Denver-based Edu- 
that book, there was something I found very inter- cation Commission of the States-the primary 
esting. One of the things they showed was a resource center for governors who are pushing 
graph-a time line-and the time line graph shows education reform plans. Its president, Frank 
the current school system. It shows individual- Newman, who is very handily involved in the 
ism-everyone learning on an individual basis. restructuring of Wisconsin's school system and 
Then it shows a time line for the future school- has been in the forefkont of an effort for results- 
collectivism! Are they trying to tell us  something? oriented or Outcome Based schools. So you can 

Somehow, some of this is moving into the see that Mr. Annenberg, whether he is good, bad 
Education System. I'm going to steal a little bit or or indifferent, I don't know, but he has certainly 
Mrs. Hener's powder-hopefully I don't cover too picked some very, very leftist groups. [H: 
much of it. I'm going to show you exactly where Annenberg is a p o w e h l  and rich player in these 
this is heading, with Business and Education as a games, good friends-remember, he k THE one 
partnership. First of all, recall just a few weeks who k always supplying HIS home as a guest 
ago, on April 1,1994, when Clinton finally signed house retreat for PRESIDENTS and thus and 
the Education Bill-Goals 2000. So it k in so-never overlook him because goa' wi l l  .I.o 
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THE REFOUNDING 
"AMENDMENT" 

The Point Is To THE REFOUNDING "AMENDMENT" i s  a 
guideline only for the REFOUNDING OFAMER- 
ZCA. Where the contradictions and confusion 
in this document come about are in exactly 
that which is laid forth in wording-again, - - 

language and translation of definitions are the 
big 'stoppers". Example? In Paragraph 3: Re m e m b e r 0 u r the Defining survival our of Citizenship: this nation, for is the essential people for to 

"You do NOT need ANOTHER 
CONSTITUTIOM YOU N EED TO 
RECLAIM T H E  ONE YOU 

: HAVE-IT COVERS ALL THE 
THINGS, ABUNDANTLY, THAT 
YOUR POLCTICIANS (and ROSS 
Perot) CLAIM NEED OF FORM- 
ING A CONSTITU7;ONAL 
CONVENT!ON." 

know exactly who they are and be able to 
define their citizenship." And yet, from the 
writing in point, one i s  unable to give exact 

Constitution definition because of the variances in the use 
of United States of America and 'Americans". 
So, Michael, are we speaking of The Western 
Hemisphere (and should we be) or are we 
efforting to bring back stability FIRST into the 
society which CAN PULL IT OFF BECAUSE OF 
ITS INDEPENDENT STATUS AS A NATION? 

Michael (and I refer to Michael as a generic 
This is a n  introduction to a series LOWED TO TEACH THIS I N  YOUR FASCIST direction in no way intending to offend or 

which is going to be presented in the SCHOOLS! delete other writers who have worked dili- 
CONTACT over the next few weeks .  It We have offered a document compiled by gently over this document) states in this  Para- 
may well be  the most important series Michael Silverhawk, called The Refounding graph 3: 
of history lessons for the reclamation Amendment. [Presented in 5/ 10/ 94 CONTACT 'The People of this nation are Ameri- 
of a nation everpresented. Also, please p. 50.1 Indeed, we have met with Michael cans. Only People who have been born 
note a most important JOURNAL ( s ee  Silverhawk and shall offer help in his contin- of an  American or who have been ex- 
the MORE READING box) which con- uing call to duty. There are, however, ques- plicitly andlegally naturalized as Ameri- 
tains a l l  the background information tions which arise one upon the other as read- cans shall be Americans. Americans 
you will need to keep up with this on- ers  effort to understand, who establish a domicile 

We did not give thought lightiy to that see that in the calling and holding a ~ o n s t i t u -  
which was established in the founding of your tional Convention-ALL OF THE CONSTITU- 
nation-under GOD with liberty and justice TIONWILL BE ABORTED (as has actually hap- 
for all as a DEMAND within the LAWS. If there pened already in the PRACTICE). This is what 
were errors, we diligently tried to rectify those happened with the formation of THE Constitu- 
injustices (as to  the slaves and Native Ameri- tion. W a s  'it" for the better in that instance? 
cans). Remember, you were working with a YES, b u t  it wi l l  NOT b e  bet ter  i n  t h i s  in- 
diverse group ofUpoliticians"-just as you must stance as y o u  wil l  b e  basically changing  to 
rise above and beyond this day. You have the the Communist  Manifesto, The Protocols  of 
same resources in  your hands and a n  awaken- Zion-under the United Nations Chartered 
ing mass of citizens to aid and abet your flow, ONE WORLD ORDER. [To get up to speed on 
through the fundamental law of the Constitu- the above mentioned documents, see  MORE 
tion-IF YOU UNIFY AND EVERYONE CAN BE READING box on this page.] SO, DO NOT 
GIVEN A WAY I N  WHICH TO HAVE CLARI- ALLOW SUCH A CONVENTION TO TAKE 

going presentation. Stay tuned for "His- clarify and define. These 
tory 1 01 " as you've never experienced. need attention, yes, how- 

ever I shall not take time 
5/23/94 11 HATONRI to do so. I will, though, 

lay forth the two major 
PATRIOTISM VS. USE paragraphs which cause 

O F  PATRIOTISM inquiry. I shall not at- 
tempt to define, in 30 

While you run  on "empty" you are dis- s econds  or l e ss ,  t h e  
tracted by myriads ofvarious and sundry ideas, meaning or "should be" 
rewritings, refoundings, Constitutional con- of such writings. Ronn 
ventions, Amendments and other things which Jackson  peti t ions me 

FICATION-FOR YOU NO LONGER ARE AL- PLACE. 

i n  one of the  several 
States may be referred to 
as American Citizens or 
more simply as Citizens. 
In  t he  const i tu t ional  
republic, Americans are 
Citizens by virtue of their 
State Citizenship. Those 
Americans who have not 
established a domicile in 
one of the several States 
shall be referred to as 

r 

,MORE, READING 

For a JOURNAL that presents all 
the documents you need to be* 
come familiar with, lncludlng the 
New Stares Constitutiort, Prorocols 
Of Zion, Communist Manifesto, and 
the U N  Charter, plus our awn United 
States Constitution; order ECSTASY 
TO AGONY THROUGH THE,,PLAY 
2000, JOURNAL #68; see Back 
Page for ordering information. 

invariably cloud issues instead of clarify the this day, to do that in American Nationals. 
foundation upon which your national LAWS two instances, Paragraphs 3 and 6. No, I will American Nationals shall become Citi- 
were established. There are, however, the offer the paragraphs as they are and now, give zens upon establishing a domicile in 
Federalist Papers offered under the identity of you explanation as to why I will not stop and one of the several States. No State shall 
"Publius" and all were published in, I believe, take up  these individual subjects which are restrict a n  American from establishing 
the New York Times. There are also what are out of sequence for that which we are doing, a domicile in the State. The Federal 
called the  "Antin-Federalist writings. Chelas, starting this day. Agency shall establish no special class 
we don't have time for you to go about your A s  yesterday, I repeat today, we will take of Americans or federal citizenship over 
continued haphazard "shopping" for a "better the Federalist Papers AND THE CONSTITUTION which it shall have jurisdiction. Only 
way". YOU DO NOT YET EVEN BEGIN TO AND INTEGRATE THE DIRECT COMMENTS Americans shall participate in public 
UNDERSTAND THE WAY ALREADY LAID AS ON INDIVIDUAL POINTS WITHINTHE CONSTI- service." 
FOUNDATION FOR YOUR USE. This i s  NOT in  TUTION. So, the problem comes in defining 'Ameri- 
any way to lessen the value and/or evidence You do NOT need ANOTHER CONSTITU- can". By this, I do not mean the definition as 
presented by ones who would give their very TION: YOU NEED TO RECLAIM THE ONE YOU listed herein-for that becomes quite clear. I s  
lives to reclaim the freedomsyou have lost and HAVE-IT COVERS ALL THE THINGS, ABUN- it, however, correct to refer to the United 
therefore work around the clock to present DANTLY, THATYOUR POLITICIANS (and Ross States as the ONLY substantial 'America" in 
urderstandable and workable attachments or Perot) CLAIM NEED OF FORMING A CONSTI- which a citizen i s  referred to as 'American"? 
explanations to that which you were offered in TUTIONAL CONVENTION. I warn continually No-it i s  not but it was always chosen to speak 
the Constitution of theunited States of America. AGAINST such a convention. I try to make you in that manner. The meaning of the term i s  
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VERY CLEAR, however, and ones should not 
become hung-up on semantics because the 
'Initiativev in point is a working document. 
YOU must come to understand it in detail to 
stop such misunderstanding in the finalized 
Constitution-but let u s  be generous with our 
picking before the carcass is even presented. 
I t  clearly states that "Americans are Citizens 
by VIRTUE OF THEIR STATE CITIZENSHIP ...." 
In other words, to become sovereign as per- 
sons (citizens) you are going to have to ALSO 
reclaim STATE SOVEREIGNTY! 

THE POINT IS TO REMEMBER THE CON- 
STITUTION IS A FOUNDATION FOR A = 
PUBLIC, NOT SOME SORT OF FASCIST-SO- 
CIALIST DEMOCRACY! 

You have the  personages, the information 
and the DUTY to bring forth that  WONDROUS 
DOCUMENT called the CONSTITUTION of the 
United States of America. You have wonderful 
input from which to draw strength-there i s  
NO NEED TO START OVEK! We will offer those 
arguments which present truth and wisdom in 
the founding of this nation with use of this 
document, I t  is time for factions, races, creeds 
and colors to put  that aside-we are again 
talking about reestablishing a REPUBLIC be- 
fore you get the old one suicided into its 
everlasting grave. Errors can then be recti- 
fied, justice can be again established, Natives 
can reclaim their rightful lands and heritages 
and thus  and so.... 

The next major question about the 'Re- 
founding" document revolves around Para- 
graph 6: Protecting Property Rights. 

[QUOTING:] 

The right of the people to have the lawfil 
ability to own and possess property is vital for 
a free society. When gover. :ent becomes the 
landlord and the dictator ofproperty, the people 
are not free. 

"Allodial ownership and full posses- 
sion of property i s  fundamental to indi- 
vidual liberty. The right of Americans 
to lawfully acquire, possess, and own 
property of any form shall not be re- 
stricted, abridged or denied. The Fed- 
eral Agency shall not lien, levy or apply 
in any way an  assessment, claim or tax 
to the property of the American People. 
[H: Now readers, th is  i s  already cov- 
ered i n  the  C o n s t i t u t i o n .  What you as  
t h e  reading public must do i s  g o  forth 
and study up o n  that which IS already 
explained, such as the  term "allodial", 
etc. Then, and only then,  can you 
move forward in understanding. W e  
will work as  quickly as  possible i n  our 
attempts t o  clarify and Ucouncil" a s  
well a s  "counsel" o n  these  points. 
However, sequence of presentation 
i n  this  type  o f  "mass" media must 
take proper cooperation. The CON- 
TACT i s  prepared t o  make this  paper 
your LIBERATOR as  from Garrison in  
t h e  days o f  Civil War in  a struggle to 
preserve t h e  Union and presenting 
equality to citizens-ALL citizens. 
You will also be able t o  obtain help 
from such a s  the  NEW FEDERALIST 
and SPOTLIGHT as  focus begins to 
shift  around. You have U S  (WEiME) 
AT THE ORIGINAL MANIFESTATION- 
AND WE ARE HERE IN EVERY SENSE 
OF THE WORD-NOW-TO ASSIST. SO 
BE IT. "THEYw DIDN'T UNDERSTAND 
IT THEN BUT PERHAPS YOU WILL 

COME TO UNDERSTAND IT NOW!] The THE CONSTITUTION OF THE 
Federal Agency will neither own nor UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
have title to any property. All property lRELATIVE TO THE FEDERALIST 
administered by the Federal Agency PAPERS),  (Chapter 1) 
shall be held in trust for the benefit of 
the  American People. The Federal W e  the People of  t h e  United States, in  
Agency shall not sell, give or transfer Order to form a more perfect Union, estab- 
property directly or indirectly to foreign lish Justice, insure domestic Tranquility, 
powers or foreign individuals. The Fed- provide for the  common defence, promote 
era1 Agency shall  not  leverage or the  general Welfare, and secure the  Bless- 
collateralize property in any way. Upon ings of Liberty to ourselves and our Poster- 
the ratification of this amendment and ity, do ordain and establish this  CONSTITU- 
whenever th is  nation i s  again re- TION for the  United States of America. 
founded, all claims and title to the real Excerpt from Federalist Paper number 84, 
property held within the several States Alexander Hamilton (Publius): 
under the jurisdiction of the Federal "....thrown into the form of an act of parlia- 
Agency not explicitly authorized by this ment called the Bill of Rights. I t  is evident, 
Constitution shall be conveyed to that therefore, that, according to their primitive 
State in which it is held. All currently signification, they have no application to 
defined territories of the Native Ameri- constitutions, professedly founded upon the  
can Peoples shall be recognized as sepa- power of  the  people and executed by their 
rate and sovereign nations and offered immediate representatives and servants. 
the protection of America. The People Here, in strictness, the people surrender noth- 
of the territories within the jurisdiction ing; and as they retain everything they have 
of the Federal Agency shall hold a pop- no need of particular reservations, 'We, THE 
ular election every seven years to ap- PEOPLE of the United States, t o  secure the  
prove or reject the jurisdiction of the blessings o f  liberty to ourselves and our 
Federal Agency. The jurisdiction and posterity, do ordain and establish this  Con- 
power exercised within the territories stitution for the  United States of  America." 
by the Federal Agency shall have the Here is  a better recognition of popular rights 
same scope and limits as within the than volumes of those aphorisms which make 
sovereign States of America." the principal figure in  several of our State bills 

of rights and which would sound much better 
[END OF QUOTING] in a treatise of ethics than in a constitution of 

government. 
Do you not see how ALL nations could 'But a minute detail of particular rights is 

make free decisions to come within the label of certainly far less applicable to a Constitution 
Americans? Say, Canada, chose to do so; she like that under consideration, which is merely 
and each province could become recognized intended to regulate the general political in- 
as a State, retaining all sovereignty but estab- terests of the nation, than to a constitiition 
lishing citizenship individually under one pro- which has  the regulation of every species of 
tective Constitution which COULD NOT BE personal and private concerns. If, therefore, 
TAMPERED NOR USURPED BY THE FEW. Your the loud clamors against the plan of the con- 
problem as "citizens", now, is  that you are vention, on this score, are well founded, no 
convinced (trained through the lie) that  that epithets of reprobation will be too strong for 
"federal legislative United States" is  somehow the constitution of this State. But the truth is  
your GOD. You set up a greedy, Satanistic, that both of them contain all which, in  rela- 
humanistic FASCIST Monarchy in Washing- t ion to their objects, i s  reasonably t o  be 
ton D.C. I would suggest you even relocate desired. 
your national or "general* republic governing 
body. In other words-STOP DOING BUSI- BILL OF RIGHTS 
NESS WITH THE BULLDOZERS I N  THAT COR- 
RUPT AND DISREPUTABLE CITY! Until you "I go further and affirm that bills of rights, 
clean out the palace (White House)-don't move i n  the  sense and to t h e  extent in  which they 
into the palace where the guards still protect are contended for, ARE NOT ONLY ' NNEC- 
the KING! You don't even NEED A BUILD- ESSARY IN THE PROPOSED CONS? UTION 
ING-a nice hillside under alovely tree i s  more BUT WOULD EVEN BE DANGERC' I .  They 
appropriate at WORST. Stop building TEMPLES would contain various exceptions J powers 
to Satan and stop paying his henchmen! Can which are not granted; and, on this very ac- 
you do it? Certainly! count, would afford a colorable pretext t o  

Now, what is it that I have in mind here? claim more than was granted. For WHY 
Well, let u s  "example". declare that things shall not be done, which 

We will take your Constitution as presented there i s  no power to do? Why, for instance, 
and integrate portions ofthe Federalist Papers should i t  be said that the  liberty of  t h e  press 
to reference the points as we move along. We shall not be restrained, WHEN NO POWER IS 
will be able to cover ALL, but we will also GIVEN BY WHICH RESTRICTIONS MAY BE 
present both these documents, in full, as we IMPOSED? I will not contend that such a 
move along. If you are eager-we can ask for provision would confer a regulating power; 
a reprinting of the CONTACT papers which but it i s  evident that i t  would furnish, to men 
have offered the various Constitution(s) as disposed to usurp, a plausible pretense for 
you hold and as projected (New States Consti- claiming that power. They might urge with a 
tution), etc. Or, perhaps the editorial staff will semblance ofreason that the Constitutionought 
offer the "journals" in which these are re- not to be charged with the absurdity of provid- 
printed. Thank you. [Again, consider the ing against the abuse of an authority which 
JOURNAL #68, in the MORE READING boxon was not given, and that  the provision against 
the previous page, a s  the first textbook for restraining the liberty of the press afforded a 
Commander's ongoing new History class.] clear implication that a power to prescribe 

Let u s  example, now, the method of which proper regulations concerning it was intended 
I herein speak: to be vested in the national government. This 
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may serve as a specimen of the numerous a supporter of Jefferson's agrarian policies. offs-for the Supreme Court of your land has 
handles which would be given to the doctrine He was Jefferson's Secretary of State (1801-9) fallen into a maker of laws which protect the 
of constructive powers, by the indulgence of and his  successor as President (1808- 17), but criminals in  office and on  the benches-and 
an injudicious zeal for bills of rights ...." [H: h is  Presidency was marred by the unpopular you no longer limit their power to the INTER- 
Various e m p h a s e s  mine.] War of 1812. Madison died in 1836. PRETATION OF SUSTAINING LAW OF, BY AND 

I do not intend to comment on each “speech" FOR THE PEOPLE! It h a s  become all but  
for this  is but  a small excerpt which dimin- [END QUOTING] impossible to find ARYTHING EXCEPT LAW- 
ishes "meaning" from the contents of the full YERS in the legblatures  and u JUDGES- 
message and, realize, this  is paper no. 84  of 8 5  What you must fully understand is that no making it impossibfe to have unbiased and 
so you have 83 such papers and speeches man is perfection and no man is an island unto non-prejudicial regulation. These  blood- 
leading u p  to full understanding of No. 84. himself. You broke awayfrom England-ONLY suckers  are in there to make  sure  the cot- 

What is at point here is indeed wondrously TO BEGIN ATTHAT MOMENTTO COME FULLY ruption is continued a n d  COVERED. 
comprehensive-YOU DID NOT NEEDTHE BILL BACK UNDER THE VERY RULE OF ENGLAND I ask that CONTACT make room to run 
OF RIGHTS-FOR THE INTENT IS COVERED FROM WHENCE YOU GAINED THAT ORIGI- Silverhawk's'orderinginformation'regarding 
NICELY INTHE BODY OFTHE CONSTITUTION. NAL FREEDOM. the 'Refounding Amendmentv. [See below.] It 
This reminds me of the LAWS OF GOD. HE As to the arguments of patriots regarding is going to be advantageous to have such 
GAVE LAWS and man tampered with them to such things as 'Amendment 13 (missing)" documents established as sound working re- 
SUIT HIS OWN WHIMS. God didn't say to hold relative to 'titles", "nobility", (referring to law- sources. A. a matter  of fact, since you have 
every 'Sunday" open as a Holy Day. YOU yers becoming judges), etc., 1 remind you- all those YAMENDMEITS" attached to suit 
DONT EVEN KNOW WHICH DAY IS THE 'SAB- YOU DIDN'T NEED AN AMENDMENT-GO the n e e d s  of the pol i t ic ians-430 FOR SUCH 
BATH" OR.. . .I So, it becomes apparent that BACK TO THE CONSTITUTION AND IT IS AS THIS i f  it shortens your pain and agony. 

.... WITHIN the Ten Commandments--MAN HAS THERE! You as a nation moved right  back BUT DO NOT FORGET THAT, AS A NATION- 
MORE INPUT THAN DID GOD1 under  the English Admiralty LAW. You d- IT I S  THE CONSTITUTION WHICH MUST BE 

So, WHO was 'Publius"? ALEXANDER lowed the very foundation u p o n  which  you ATTENDED-NOT A BUNCH OF AMEND- 
HAMILTON, JAMES MADISON and JOHN JAY. builded y o a r  new legal structure to fall right MEATS! 

back into the hands o f  the oppressors of the YOU CAN RECLAIMYOUR NATION-NOW- 
[QUOTING:] f irst  cause.  AMERICANS, IFYOU WILL BUTTAKE UPTHAT 

Now, WORSE, you allow those corrupted RESPONSIBILITY AND ACCEPT NOTHING 
ALEXANDER HAMILTON judges, once barristers, to rule in any manner LESS1 GOD WILL WALK WITH YOU, BRETH- 

they choose-according to the bribes and pay- REN, IF YOU BUT ASK1 
Alexander Hamilton was born in  the West A 

Indies in  1757, the illegitimate child of a Scot- 
tish merchant. He came to the American I The Refounding Society requires no formal 
colonies to study at King's College (now Co- 
lumbia University), and became a n  early and I membership. All individuals choosing to support 
ardent supporter of the Revolutionary cause. the Refounding Amendment are: I 
During thk kevolutionary War he waskde-de- 
camp to George Washington [H: An EX- 
TREMELY IMPORTANT person!] and a mem- 
ber of the Continental Congress. He was a 
leading figure at the Constitutional Conven- 
tion (1787) and a principal author of the Fed- 
eralist Papers. As first Secretary of the Trea- 
sury h e  articulated a policy of protection for 

The Refounders of  this great nation, 
citizens dedicated to America's sovereignty and the 
Constitution. The Refounding Society consists only 

of the citizens' support a7d sponsorship. 
With God's blessings, we will WIN. 

V .  

manufacturing interests, strong central gov- I I 
ernment, and establishment of a national bank. 
[H: D o  not c o n f u s e  ANY of these things wi th  
WHAT YOU HAVE TODAY!] After leaving the 
Cabinet, he practiced law i n  New York. His 
personal attacks hindered the political career 
of the volatile Aaron Burr, who finally chal- 
lenged him to a duel in  1804. Hamilton was 
shot, and died of his wounds. 

[H: I a s k  you: I s  it bet ter  to use the 
confounded gun to settle a problem A I D  
W S E  ONE OF THE BEST PATRIOT MINDS 
O F  THE WORLD? OR, m i g h t  you not turn to 
the p e n  a n d  the WORD a n d  REASON?] 

J O H N  J A Y  

John  Jay, (1745- 1829), was a conservative 
lawyer who became a leading patriot. He was 
minister to Spain (1780-82), the first Chief 
Just ice of the U.S. Supreme Court (1789-95), 
and  he  negotiated the treaty of 1795 between 
the  U.S. and Britain. His contributions to the 
Federalist Papers concern foreign affairs. 

J A M E S  MADISON 

James Madison was born in 175 1, the son 
of avirginiaplanter. He worked for the Revolu- 
tionary cause as a member of the Continental 
Congress and the Virginia House of Delegates. 
The leader of deliberations of the Constitu- 
tional Convention, he fought for the adoption 
of the Constitution and the Bill of Rights. Though 
an ally of Hamilton on the Constitution, he was 

T C D O L S  - ORDERING INFORMATION -- 
YES ! I wish to support the Refounding Amendment and bring Freedom back to America. 
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New Gaia Products 
SPELT cellular invaders like viruses. Think of it as a ther, the damagedvirus feeds the Gaiandriana 

"pac-man" operation of sorts. However, be- unified cells and the circulating mitochon- 
Spelt is the most ancient and very best grain. yond that, the Gaiandriana are capable of dria. 

Spelta is agrain of its own unique being. It is the stimulating cellular structural repairs due to Healthy cells are not affected because they 
bestfiberresource, andhaslargeamountsofB-17 damage caused by, for instance, free radicals lack th= zinc-centered protein cap on the vi- 
(anti-carcinoma). It is the grain GOD gave to the and cumulative levels of so-called "back- rus. 
planet as "manna" when humans were placed ground" radiation in our modern environment. These "Gaia" compounds have an effect on 
upon it. Healthy DNA and RNA within the nuclei of our cancer cells because they stop an enzyme on 

Spelt was brought from the Middle East more cells then lead to properly formed and concen- the cancer cells from producing a "messenger" 
than 9,000 years ago; it is awell tested product. It trated enzymes, upon which healthy cellular molecule that blocks a second enzyme from 
has since spread over the European Continent. function depends. attacking the cancer cell's DNA. The com- 
Very recently, Spelt has enjoyed renewedpopular- Gaiandriana liquid is made entirely from pounds (Gaia) have been seen to actually take 
ity in Europe as a result of translations of mystical wholesome natural ingredients. out leukemia, breast, brain and colon cancer 
writings of the 12th century healer, St. Hildegard cells. We have no claim to anything other than 
of Bingen, who praised Spelt as the grain best AOUAGAIA stating that people utilizing these simple and 
tolerated by the body. The Old Testament men- natural substances do show improved well- 
tions Spelt in Exodus 9:31, 32 and Ezekiel 4:9. Complementary to the Gaiandriana prod- being and do report feeling generally and, 

Today it is used in the West in much the same uct, AquaGaia is also a non-alcoholic health often remarkably, improved as to state of 
way as wheat; one main distinction is that the tonic which provides basic "foods" to help health, thought processes and stamina. 
people with allergies to wheat frequently do not cells, weakened by the stresses of modern life, The obvious conclusion is that there might 
react to Spelt. Although Spelt contains gluten, to return to a state of healthy function. well be good reports of better health and faster 
those with gluten sensitivity, even celiacs, can AquaGaia contains mitochondria. These recovery, following infection by other viruses, 
usually tolerate it. In addition, Spelt is appreci- are the major biochemical energy 'processors" than those mentioned above. Allviruses known 
ated as much for its hearty nut-like flavor as for its within cellular metabolism. First, enzymes react in generally the same manner. 
healing qualities. begin the breakdown process of organic nutri- It is known that many diseases are due to 

The grain berry grows an exceptionally thick ents (like fats, carbohydrates and proteins) to retroviral DNA and these are the most alfected 
husk that protects it from pollutants and insects. intermediate substances such as amino and viruses by the Gaia-chondrianas (living crys- 
It is stored with its husk intact, so it remains pyruvic acids. Then, in the next "bucket bri- tal forms). We, again, make no medical claim- 
fresher. Thus, unlike other grains, it is not nor- gade* step, these various acid molecules are we are simply reporting in an effort to explain 
mally treated with pesticides or other chemicals. processed within the mitochondria to release WHAT takes place within the cellular struc- 
The strong, protective husk may also be a meta- chemical energy recognized as adenosine triph- tures of living organisms. 
phorical signature of this grain's capacity to osphate (ATP) . 
strengthen immunity. Spe2t contains special car- About 95% of the energy needed to "run NOTE 
bohydrates (Mucopoly=charides) which are an the machinery" that keeps each cell going and 
important factor in blood clotting and stimulating healthy is produced in the mitochondria. If any product you receive has an unpleas- 
the body's immune system. Unfortunately, the mitochondria are particu- ant odor - it is from the finishing culture 

Spelt is richly endowed with nutrients. Ingen- larly damaged by free radicals and cumulative process. Leave the bottle open to air and it will 
eral, it is higher in protein, fat and fiber than most levels of so-called "background" radiation in quickly dissipate. Then, depending on taste 
varieties of wheat. An important feature is its our modem environment. These compromised and preference-refrigerate after opening and 
highly water-soluble fiber, which dissolves easily mitochondria, like half-dead batteries, then reclosing. 
and allows for efficient nutrient assimilation by lead to impaired cellular functioning and IMPORTANT: Do not mix t h e  two, 
the body. Spelt also contains essential amino health. Thus is the importance of AquaGaia, Gaiandriana and AquaGaia, together for stor- 
acids, which combine with the protein in Spelt with its asshilatable supply of healthy mitochon- age as the AquaGaia (mitochondria) are ag- 
constitute a source for human plasma To use dria- like "hsh  batteries* for the body's cells. gressive and begin t o  "eatn the Gaiandriana 
Spelt in baked goods, cereals and other dishes The better our cells function, the greater is for fuel. Once ingested, they go about their 
calling for wheat or other grains, substitute it one the stamina returned to our internal defense appointed tasks, but in bottle prisons they 
for one. You will likely always have to add gluten systems, and the better we can counter the are not particularly compatible once the 
(from wheat) to give satisfactory yeast products. constant onslaught of biological and viral in- available fuel supply is exhausted. Juices 

At a major clinic in Konstanz, Germany, Spelt vaders. are excellent t o  take with the  AquaGaia 
has been used as an adjunct in the treatment of because the  mitochondria must have the 
many disorders, especially chronic digestive prob- 21 1 1/93 12 HATONN fuel derived from same, the most effective 
lems ofall kinds, chronic infections (herpes, AIDS), juice being from the tropical "Guavaw fruit. 
nerve and bone disorders (Parkinson's disease, GAIAIDRIAIA LB AOUAGAIA Any juice is fine, however, and is most 
Alzheimer's disease, arthritis), cancer and antibi- pleasant t o  intake. Diabetics should utilize 
otic side effects. To help in understanding the workings of whatever juices are available on their food 

these organic "pac-men" you must realize that plan to  keep within the safe guidelines for 
GAIANDRIANA there is a protein covering "cap" on viruses. calories and other requirements. 

The protein cap is centered on a charged zinc The most innocuous and easy intake 
Gaiandriana is a nOn-alcOhO1ic health atom and is the part of the virus that recog- available is simply a few drops under the 

which provides basic nizes and binds to DNA-in turn allowing the tongue, both products taken at  the same 
weakened by the stresses of modern life, to virus to reproduce. time or at different times of the day. Once 
return to a state of health. AquaGaia, in conjunction with the the "initialn program is completed, and the 

The better Our function, the greater is Gaiandriana, knock out the zinc atom (a simple maintenance level of intake i8 being fol- 
the stamina returned Our internal defense "charge" change), which renders the protein lowed, certainly the drops under the tongue 

and the better we can the ineffective. This is a breakdown of "parts" of are the least annoying to any daily regimen. 
constant onslaught of biological and viral in- the ~ a i ~ d ~ i ~ ~  male-female DNA structure 
vaders. The end result is a feeling of well- which releases many working variants but GaiaLvte 
being by, of course, being well. frees the Gaiandrionettes or "killers" to take 

The referred as =that zinc atom and pass right into the GaiaLyte is brought forth from Kargasok 
achOndriana" in the literature) are affected cell. Without the "cap", the virus Tea. This IS the basic component of MO-GL 

attack against cannot reproduce and infect more cells-fur- tea as we h ~ v e  used the tea by that name. The 
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GaiaLyte is a fully integrated electrolytic liq- six ounces of Gaiandriana and double up on the 
uid. The "drink" is a 'concentrate" (3 to 1 GaiaLyt jouwillprobablynotepositiveresponse 
minimum-as much to one as you like maxi- in about an hour. Remember-you are activating 
mum). It contains EVERYTHING supplemen- the enhanced immune system and it takesa while 
tal to Gaiandriana-INCLUDING A GROWING- to accomplish this task. 
PROGRAMMING BASE OF GAIANDRIANAAND 
BASIC DRIANAS. It also contains enough ALOE JUICE 
Carbragaia to equal a full schedule of what is (whole Lea& Cold P d  
being used in Mexico-(shark-fin cartilage). If Aloe Vera Concentrate) 
you are using MO-GU-keep on-it can only 
enhance your full-rounded intake-but it WILL Aloe Vera has along and impressive history that 
NOT be the same. However, the "new" drink spans hundreds of centuries, countries and cul- 
will supply all you need without it. This is  NOT tureq and appears in countless'folkremedies" as a 
A MEDICAL PROGRAM OF ANY KIND. We are plant revered for its healing qualities 
notphysiciansasinMedicalDoctor;weare AlaJdaisawhole-leafconcentrateprepared 
not anything-except hopefully, sharers of in- fkomthe hshly harvestedleaves ofthe Barbadensis 
formation. Miller Aloe V e m  plant. Aloe Juia guarantees a 

The GaiaLyte has a full spectrum of vita- minimumof 10,000 mg. ofmucopolysaccharides per 
mins, minerals, Ginkgo, Echinacea, Chlorella, liter. 
Oxygenators, Aloe Vera-everything necessary The nutrients reported in Aloe Vera include 
to 'program" the cells in the tea membrane mucopolysaccharides and polysaccharides 
AND the Gaiandriana included. This does not (glucomannans), glycoproteins, glucose, mannose, 
r e~ lace  the Gaiandriana used otherwise. This galactose, xylose, arabinose, tannins, steroids, or- 
is  a PERFECT medium to enhance the ability ganic acids, antibiotic principles, glucuronic acids, 
of the Gaiandriana you already take to en- enzymes (oxide, catalase and amylase), trace sug- 
hance itself-reinforcement fuel, if you will. ars, calcium oxalate, aprotein containing 18 amino 

You can dilute the concentrate with water acids, qROundheali&' hormones,biogenic stimula- 
AND/ or anything you like. May we recom- tors, saponins, vitamins B1, B2, niacin, B6, choline, 
mend apple juice and/or Cranberry. The apple folic acid, chloride, sulfate, iron, calcium, copper, 
juice is to flush out the gallbladder and the sodium, potassium, silicon, manganese, plus many 
cranberry juice flushes out the bladder (urine). other metabolism-assisting components. 
You may use as much a s  you like of either OR 
both and we would hope you would do so on a CHLORELLA 
continuing basis because of the value of these 
two products and their focus of use. Chlorrlla is a nutritionally balanced whole food 

We believe you will find it a very tasty and contriiutes to the health andgrowth of human 
beverage but we ask that no matter how "good", cells like no single vitamin or mineral possibly can. 
just keep to the "program" amounts or you Chlorclla is extremely highin protein (60%) and 
may find yourself a bit 'woozy" immediately contains more than 20 vitamins and minerals, 19 of 
after intake. This is due more to the Aloe Vera the 22 essential and non-essential amino acids, 
present than the tea itself-but as you know, enzymes andchlorellagrowth factor. It isone ofthe 
even the MO-GU tea can make you quite light- richest sources of RNA and DNA known and has 
headed. There is no alcohol in the beverage twentytimesasmuchchlomphyUas~ 10 times 
although you may very well think so as  the more than other edible algae including spiruha, 
body rushes to uptake the fuel supply. This is  and 10 times more than barley grass. 
not a medical-chemical concoction so you could Chlorella is a natural vitality enhancer. The 
take the entire bottle without damage or haz- vitamins found in chlorella cells include: vitamin C, 
ard-but you might well not feel so great for a provitamidi, B-carotene,chlorophyll-A, chlorophyll- 
bit afterward and it is totally UNNECESSARY B, thiamine (Bl), riboflavin (B2), pyridoxine (%), 
for any expected positive response. niacin (B3), pantothenic acid, folic acid, vitamin B- 

This is not like taking an antibiotic with flu or 12, biotin, choline, vitamin K, PABA, lipoic acid, 
sore-throat. This is a well-body systemic en- inositol and para-aminobenzoic acid. The minerals 
hancement. I t  sometimes, as with other persons' include: phosphorus, potassium, iodine, magne- 
elixir-takes weeks or months to feel any differ- sium, sulphur, iron, calcium, manganese, copper, 
ence. ONCE balanced, however, you wiU note that zinc and cobalt. 
at onset of infection, cold, etc., if you take around The amino acids include: lysine, histidine, argi- 

SPELT FLOUR 
50  LB.. BAG 

COST: $41.00 + Shipping & Handling. 
li 

To order Please Call: l(800) NEW-GAIA (639-4242) 

nine, aspartic acid, threoinine, sexine, glutamic 
acid, proline, glycine, alanine, cystine, valine, 
methionine, isoleucine, leucine, tyrsine, pheny- 
lalanine, omithine, tryptophan. 

The suggested daily consumption is 3 grams 
Per 

ECHINACEA GOLD PLUS 
(with American Ginseng) 

In recent years few medicinal~plants 
have garnered as much attention as 
Echinacea (Echinacea Purpurea and 
Echinacea Angustuolia). 

Echinacea is a non-specific stimu- 
lant to the immune system. Claims for 
Echinacea include: stimulation of leuko- 
cytes, mild antibiotic activity, anti-in- 
flammatory activity, stimulation of the 
adrenal cortex, stimulation of the proper- 
din-complement system, interferon-like 
activity, stimulation of general cellular 
immunity, and antiviral activity. Inter- 
nal preparations are said to  assist in 
alleviating cold and flu symptoms, mpira- 
tory infections, and arthritis, to name a few. 

Goldenseal (Hydrastis Canadensis) is 
among the most popular herbs in the 
American health food market. Uses are 
numerous, including but not limited to: 
antiseptic, hemostatic, diuretic, laxa- 
tive, and tonic/antGinflammatory for the 
mucous membranes, hemorrhoids, nasal 
congestion, mouth and gum sores and 
eye afflictions. 

Few medicinal plants in the  world 
possess Ginseng's near-legendary status. 
Dating back thousands of years, its his- 
tory of use in the Orient records thera- 
peutic properties so wide ranging that it 
was first dismissed by Western doctors 
as a Upananam. When fatigued, Ginseng 
reportedly restores both physical and 
mental functions to  peak efficiency and, 
with regular use, improves resistance t o  
disease and stress. American Ginseng's 
genus name is Panax Quinquefolius. 

Over 40,000 species of mushrooms 
exist, many of which are used as medi- 
cines. Of particular note are such ?em- 
edies as penicillin- and ergot-based ex- 
tracts used in migraine treatment, to 
name a few. Extensive research has been 
done with one mushroom in particular, 
namely, Reishi. This mushroom is now 
considered a tried and true immune sys- 
tem fortifier. 

SUPER OXY TODDY 

Made from pure Aloe Vera juice from 
organic Aloe Vera plants, this product is  
oxygen-enhanced with 35% food grade hy- 
drogen peroxide, minerals, whole Aloe Vera 
pulp, 60 colloidal plant minerals (an aque- 
ous solution), and natural flavors. 

One ounce of Oxy Toddy contains ap- 
proximately 20 drops of 35% food grade 
hydrogen peroxide. This product contains 
no sugar, fillers or starches and is cold 
processed to ensure maximum enzymatic 
activity. 

To order 
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New Gaia Products 

Hydrogen Peroxide Use For %@ New G a i a  product Update % 

1994 Order Form 

N e w  Gaia Products ,  
P.O. BOX 2 7 7 1  0, 1 (800) NEW-GAIA (639-4242) 
Las Vegas, N V  891 26 

(Please Pr int)  

. Gah-l"r+m [see 31 1/94 CONTACT, P. 10, for description] 

Since i t  will be several weeks before the  first o f  these 
P ~ O ~ U C ~ '  become available to  order, please keep Your eye  on 
this  box for availability updates! 

\,( 

N a m e  Da te  

Water Purification 
To purify water (of viruses as well as bacteria and other 

critters) for drinking purposes, use 10 drops of 35% Food 
Grade Hydrogen Peroxide per gallon of water and agitate 
container enough to mix well. 

Locating the 35% Food Grade Hydrogen Peroxide can be 
a problem as the Elite effort to close down everything that 
promotes health, from products to therapies. Food Grade 
Hydrogen Peroxide is necessary as the drugstore (3%) 
variety contains additives and stabilizers not good for 
ingestion. 

** SHIPPING & HANDLING RATES: 

FOR: CA, WA, OR, AZ, 
MT, UT, ID, CO, NM, 
WY, NV 
$ 0 - 1 0 0  $6.00 
$ 1 0 1 - 2 0 0  $7.00 
$ 201-300 08.00 
$ 3 0 1 - 4 0 0  $9.00 
$ 4 0 1 - 5 0 0  $10.00 
4 5 0 1 - 6 0 0  $11.00 

ALASKA & HAWAII PLEASE 

FOR THE REST OF 
CONTINENTAL USA 

$ 0-100 $8.00 
$ 1 0 1 - 2 0 0  59.00 
$ 201-300 $10.00 
d 3 0 1 - 4 0 0  511.00 
$ 401-500 612.00 
$ 501-600 $13.00 
CALL FOR SHIPPING RATES 

.tK!I.L 
Street  Add ress  * For UPS 2nd day to  Rural Alaska, please call for rates. 

* For Priority Mail to any locations, please call for rates. 
City/Town State/Prov. Zip C o d e  ** All Foreign orders, please contact our office In writing 

for specific rates as rates vary greatly. 
D a y t i m e  Phone  No. ** When ordering cases of product call for shipping rates. 

C r e d i t  Ca rd  No. (Visa, Mas te r  Card or Discover)  Exp i ra t ion  Date 

Signature  Fo r  Credit Card O r d e r s  

FOR ALL BREAD MACHINES, BREAD MIXES, FLOUR 
ORDERS, PROGRAM STARTING PACKAGESAND MAIN- 
TENANCE PACKAGES, CALL FOR SHIPPING COSTS. 
: 

GINKGO BILOBA (24% Extract) 

SUPER OXY (1 qt.) (CHERRY-BERRY) 
(CRANBERRY-APPLE) 

SUPER OXY (1 gal.) (CHERRY) (CRANBERRY) 

 GAIA SPELT BREAD MIX M o l e  Wheat& Spelt) 1 $ 3.50 1 I I I 

l tern 

HlTACHl ( H B I O I )  BREAD MACHINE 
(FACTORY BLFMISHFn/RFFURBlFHFnl 

$24.95 

$18.00 

$60.00 

I GAIA SPELT BREAD MIX (pure ~ p e ~ t )  1 3.50 1 I I I 

TOTAL THlS COLUMN 

*ADDITIONAL DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE FOR CONTACT SUBSCRIBERS ONLY. 
.ASK ABOUT OUR QUANTITY DISCOUNTS. 

.ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER ALOE PRODUCTS. 

PLEASE USE THE SHIPPING RATE CHART WHEN CALCULATING SHIPPING FOR a NON- 
BREAD or PROGRAM STARTING PACKAGES and MAIN1 ENANCE PACKAGES. 

-- New Gaia fiedud#. 

I I I I 

4 Ibs. @ S1.25/lb. 5.00 
SPELT KERNELS 10 I S l 2 5 l b  1 12.50 1 I I 

$ 149.00 

Qty. 

WHOLE GRAIN 2 Ibs. @ S1.25/lb. 

SPELT FLOUR 4 Ibs. O S1.25/lb. 
8 Ibs. Q $1 .ZS/lb. 

* PROGRAM STARTING PACKAGE 
1 Bot t le  Caiandr iana (1 at.) 

GAIASORB NEUTRA-BOND (2 02.) 
NICOTINE-CAFFEINE-ALCOHOL-. 

1 16.00ea. I I I I 

Amount 

I 

S 2-50 
$ 5.00 
$ 10.o0 
$1 80.00 
$ 1 50.00 

1 Bot t le  AquaGaia (I qt.)' . 
2 Bott les CaiaLyte (2 l i te rs  each) 
4 Pkgs. Spelt Bread M i x  
5 Audio-casset tes 

* MAINTENANCE PACKAGE 
1 Bottle Gaiandriana (I qt.) 
2 Bottles GaiaLyte (2 liters each) 
4 Pkgs. Spelt Bread Mix 

SUCROSE-STARCH, 
GAIASORB NEUTRA-BOND TRAVEL PACK 

for 
CONTACT 

subscribers 
only. 

$1 15.00 
$ 90.00 

for CONTACT 
subscribers 

onlv. 

TOTAL THIS COLUMN 
Please make 1 1 
a1 1 checks and 
money orders 
payable to: SHIPPING & HANDLING 
New Gaia Pt.oriucls, 
P.O. Box 2 77 1 0. 
 as Vegas, ~ \ i  
891 26 

SALES TAX Nevada residents only. 
add 7% 

TOTAL ENCLOSED 
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CONTACT and Phoenix 
Source Distributors are NOT 
the same1 Checks sent for 
JOURNALS or book orders 
should m T  be made out to 

CONTACT -- and 

Las Vegas, Nevada 89126 
Subscription orders may be placed by mail to the above address or by phone to 
1-800-800-5565. Subscription rates are: $20 for 13 issues (US); $22 (Canada1 
Mexico); $30 (Foreign); or 26 issues for $40 (US); $44 (CanaddMexico); $60 
(Foreign); or 52 issues for $75 (US); $80 (Canada/Mexico); $1 10 (Foreign). 

Copyright Statement 

copies of 13 issues (US); $97.50 for 25 Repro~uct~on of this 
copies of 1 3 issues(US); $13 5. for 50 newspaper for private, non-vfit 
copies of 13 issues (US); $250 for 100 is av e n c o r n ,  as 
copies of 13 issues (US); $500 for 109 long as the content a d  integrity 
copies of 26 issues (US); or $1,000 for rem~absolutelyunchanged. For 
100 copies of 5 2  issues (US). UPS post- commercial purposes, reproduc- 
paid Continental U.S. For Alaska, HI, tion is strictly forbidden unless 
Canada, Mexico and Foreign, call or a d  until permission is gtanted in 
write for shipping charges. writing by CONTACT, INC. 
Single copies of back issues of CON- 

' 

TACT, THE PHOENIX LIBERATOR or PHOENIX EXPRESS are 
$1.50 each. Quantity back issue prices are as follows: 1 - 10 copies $1.50 
each; 1 1-50 copies $15.00; 5 1-1 00 copies $25.00. Shipping included, 
postpaid in the Continental U.S.A. Alaska, Hawaii, Canada & Foreign 

PHOENIX JOURNALS LIST - 
THESE WORKS ARE A SERIES 19. FIRESTORM IN BABYLON 57. GOD, TOO, HAS A PLAN 2000, 

CALLED THE PHOENIX JOURNALS *20. THE MOSSAD CONNECTION DIVINE PLAN VOL.11 
AND HAVE BEEN WRKI'EN TO AS- -1. CREATION, THE SACRED 58. FROM THE FRYING PAN INTO 
SIST MAN TO BECOME AWARE OF UNIVERSE THE PIT OF FIRE 
LONG--STANDINGDECEFl'IONSAND 23. BURNT OFFERINGS 59. "REALIT ALSO HAS A 
OTHER MATTERS CRITICAL TO HIS 9 4 .  SHROUDS OFTHE S E V E M  DRUM-BEAT! 
SURVIVAL AS A SPECIES. SINGLE SEAL 60. AS THE BLOSSOM OPENS 
JOURNALS ARE $6.00, ANY 4 JOUR- 9 5 .  THE BITTER COMMUNION 6 1. PUPPY-DOG TALES 
NALS ARE $5.50 EACH, 10 OR MORE -6. COUNTERFEIT BLESSINGS 62. CHAPARRAL SERENDIPITY 
JOURNALS ARE $5.00 EACH THE ANTI-CHRIST BY ANY 63. THE BEST OF TIMES 
(Shipping extra - see right). NAME: KHAZARS 64. TO ALL MY CHILDREN 
* These marked JOURNALS an out 27. PHOENIX OPERATOR- 65. THE LAST GREAT PLAGUE 
of .to& until further notia. OWNER MANUAL 66. ULTIMATE PSYCHOPOLITICS 

1. SIPAPU ODYSSEY -8. OPERATION SHANSTORM 67. THE BEAST AT WORK 
2. AND THEY CALLED HIS NAME -9. END OF THE MASQUERADE 68. ECSTASY TO AGONY 

IMMANUEL, I AM SANANDA 38. THE DARK CHARADE 69. TATTERED PAGES 
3. SPACEGATE, THE VEIL R E  39. THE TRILLION DOLLAR LIE 70. NO THORNLESS ROSES 

MOVED THE HOLOCAUST VOL. I 71. COALESCENCE 
4. SPIRAL TO ECONOMIC DISAS- 40. THE TRILLION DOLLAR LIE 72. CANDLELIGHT 

TER THE HOLOCAUST VOL. I1 73. RELATIVE CONNECTIONS 
*S.FROM HERETO ARMAGEDDON 41. THE DESTRUCTION OF A VOL. I 

6. SURVIVAL IS ONLY TEN FEET PLANET--ZIONISM IS RAC- 74. MYSTERIES OF RADIANCE 
FROM HELL ISM UNFOLDED VOL. I1 

7. THE RAINBOW MASTERS 42. UNHOLY ALLIANCE 75. TRUTH AND CONSEQUENCES 
9. SATAN'S DRUMMERS 43. TANGLED WEBS VOL. I VOL. 111 

*lo. PRIVACY IN A FISHBOWL 44. TANGLED WEBS VOL. I1 76. SORTING THE PIECES VOL N 
*11. CRY OF THE PHOENIX 45. TANGLED WEBS VOL. I11 77. PLAYERS IN THE GAME 
*12. CRUCIFIXION OF THE PHOE- 46. TANGLED WEBS VOL. IV 78. IRON AROUND AMERICA 

NIX 48. TANGLED WEBS VOL. V 79. MARCHINGTO ZOG 
*13. SKELETONS IN THE CLOSET 49. TANGLED WEBS VOL. VI 80. TRUTH FROM THE ZOG BOG 
*14. RRPP - RAPE, RAVAGE, 50. THE DIVINE PLAN VOL. I 81. RUSSIAN ROULETTE 

PILLAGE AND PLUNDER OF 5 1. TANGLED WEBS VOL.VI1 82. RFnREMENT RETREATS 
THE PHOENIX 52. TANGLED WEBS VOL. VIII 83. POllTICAL PSYCHOS 

15. RAPE OF THE CONSTITUTION 53. TANGLED WEBS VOL. IX 84. CHANGING PERSPECTIVES 
**16. YOU CAN SLAY THE DRAGON 54. THE FUNNEL'S NECK 85. SHOCK THERAW 
*17. THE NAKED PHOENIX 55. MARCHING TO ZION 86. MISSING THE LIFEBOAT?? 
*18. BLOOD AFD ASHES 56. SEX AND THE LOTTERY 87. IN GOD'S NAME AWAKEN! 

TELEPHONE 

805-822-0202 
This is a service for 

our dedicated readers. 
Today's Watch tele- 
phone hotline carries 
the latest news and 
comments from Com- 
mander Hatonn's most 
recent writings. This is 
our way of keeping 
informed about fast- 
breaking news and 

The message ma- 
chine will answer after 
2 rings if there are any 
new messages for that 
day, and after 4 rings if 
not. Thus daily callers 
can hang up after 2 rings 
and save toll charges if 
no new message has 
been recorded. The 
message update(s), if 
any, occur by 6 PM Pa- 

F O R  INFORMATION ABOUT 
J-, BOOKS, ETC., 
MENTIONED IN THIS NEWS- 
PAPER, PLEASE INQUIRE: 

PHOENIX SOURCE 
DISTRIBUTORS, In=. 

Pout Omce Box 27353 
Lau Vegas, Nevada 89126 

1-800-800-5565 
Canadians call 
1-805-822-9655 

(Mastercard, VISA, 
Discover) 

Phoenix Source 
Dist r ibutors  

SHIPPING 
CHARGES: 

USA (except Alaska 81 Hawaii) 
UPS-$ 3.75 1 st title. $1.00 ea addl 

Bookrate-$2.50 1 st title. $1.00 ea add'l 
Priority-$3.40 1st tltle, $1 . W  ea addl 

A W K A  & HAWAII 
Bookrate-$2.50 1 st tltle, 51.00 ea addl 
Priority-$3.40 1 st title, $1 .OO ea addl 

UPS 2nd day49.00 1st title, $1 ea add'l 
CANADA & MEXICO 

Surface-$3.00 1 st title. $1 .SO ea addl 
~irbook-$4.50 1 st titie. $2.00 ea add'l 

FOREIGN 
surface-$3.00 1st title. $1 .SO ea add'l 

~irbook-$8.00 per title estimate 
(Please allow 5-8 weeks for delivery 

on all book orders) 

Ir. a 
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